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INTFEODl CTION TO THE SECOND
EDITION.

In December IHUl, on the Feast Hay of

St. I'homas* the Afiostlc* T had the pleasure to

write a short Introduction Ln tile fir?it Edition of

the boot* “St. Thomas, the Apostle, in 1 n elan r

1 p

by Mr. F* A. DXrua, i.s.c. To-day a similar

opportunity arises in regard to the Second Edition

of the same in>ok and I must declare it give*

me c^| 1 Jjj] pleasure, if not greater. The Second

Edition of the Author’s valuable on the

A postulate of St. Thomas in India — and Southern

India for nil that— is a revised and enftrrgcd edi-

tion, and it comes to us ai seven years distance

fYmn the former. Two new chapters have actually

been added. via. T “St, Thomas and E<lessa'
: and

‘The Malabar Liturgy," and much valuable

matter to some of the old chapters.

Well* more research work in this connection

has been done during this comparatively short

period than I know of during any similar length

of time previous to it. It is indeed remark able

that such a subject * - dry as it is in itself— should

have engaged the attention of .wj runny writers of
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late. What is mote remarkable still i* the fact

that, but for a few minor nhux in this goloxy of

such writers, a decided leaning in favour of the

A postulate of St. '['homos in Southern Indio is

noticeable and is eontimiously accentuated*

"Thirty years ago the lwdnnee of the probability/’

says Dr, Farquhnr, "stood absolutely against the

story of the A postdate of Thomas in, India. We
suggest that to-day the balance of probability is

distinctly on the side of historicity.'’ —BuF/ctm of

the John Hylands TAbrqry, Vol. 11* Nn* l t Janu-

ary * lffl, p. 82 of Reprint.

Rfiwlinson's book " fitfcrcoime between

India am} the TT extern World from the Earltest

Times fo [Ac FaJi of Rome” published in 1^26.

—

as well as Warmmgton’s
rtThe Commerce between

the Roman Empire and 7wfiV' published in 1^28,

wive one of the biggest objections against the

A postulate nf St. Thomas in India — usually

framed In the following words —“JTow tftd St.

Thomas get to India?” Anybody reading these

twro volumes will discover to his great surprise that

it was mwtfittfi mutandis as easy to come to India

ffieri as it Is now. Certainly it was more easy,

more comfortable, and much quicker to come to

India from the west Following the Roman route --

uih Alexandria, Sue?, Red Sea, Arabian Sea, than
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it ivftf; toy fol lowing tltat of Vasco-da-Gama round

the Cii]M 5 of Good Hope I'rfX) year?* later I And,

if the Roman ships could have ramc to Southern

India for pearls, tapper, ivory, and peacocks for

the gentility of Romo, vn could St. Thomas have

"booked/’ his passage to India at one of the ]>orts

of call of Rome’s mighty ships.

I
1

he possibility cither of an oueritiTid route t

or a -watery way* to India, or both, once

established, it is less difficult to argue the historic

fact of St. 'IThomas" Apostolic labours in Tu-dia —
and Southern India to boot* The evidence

gathered of late, and the arguments marshalled

round the central fact of the Malabar tradition —
whatever in it there be of 3 legendary character

must of necessity cause the minor constellations

of opposition to fade away to a point almost in-

visible. The task of building up the evidence in

favour of St. Thomas’ sojourn in India — at fl

distance of two thousand years— is certainly more

difficult than the job of destroying it by simply

declaring without sufficient reason that the evi-

deuce does not satisfy the critics. They would

tread safer ground if they tried to gainsay what

there is of positive evidence by pointing out to

similar traditions elsewhere. The builders, how-

ever, have been more logical all along the line than

the destroyers. And, when you remember that
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some of the would-be destroyers have blundered

rgregiously, regard i Jig present day facte — in their

eagenws-S to destroy they should nut he surprised

if people begin to susjwet their authority to sjjenk

impartially of the past — of the floor# past of two

thousand years ago.

TnsnmoN and Legend.

lie it as it may, tradition is one of the sources,

or fountains, from which the historian drinks.

His duty, however, is to sift the dross of legendary

accretions from the gold of historic truth . The

legend’s fir accretions themselves could not have

arisen out of nothing,—could not stand For a day

had they nut a central historic fact to lesm upon,

—which fact in this ease is at once the greerfest

and the least that can he conceded. It is the

greatest, or most important, because it points out

to the main tree, or principal growth, round which

the accretions thrived ; and that is ,—the presence

of the Ajxwttc St. Thomas in India. It is simul-

taneously the least that must be granted, as other-

wise ifce legends, or accretions, themselves would

flare no reason of existence. There can he no

shadows without it burring light to cast therm

Now the author of this hook Mr. F.

A* D +Cnta has rendered the said Tradition,
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M^h^ar-Mylapore, a valuable and genuine .service

in continuing to separate the dross found

in it from the gold of its Is [stork 1 truth. He has

adroitly put together the arguments on which the

main issue depends — availing himself very deftly

-of fie discussions find discoveries that have been

made during the last seven years,, since his

fust book on the subject was published,—so that

the layman may confidently read in a short treatise

what others have written in pretty large volumes.

He had, however as stated, to enlarge a little on

his previous publication by adding two new chap-

ters to his former book, and some valuable matter

to some of the oH ones.

It is gratifying to me also ho mention the

names here of those other writers who have written

during the last Seven years, or are still writing, on

this subject—-to us all in India of thrilling interest,

viz.
, the Rev. Fr, A, Vatb,, s.J,, the Very Rev.

Fr. Hostcru s.j., Dr. F. J. Thomas, m.a., ra.tx,

B.Lm. (Oj?oik\ Professor of Fifonomics, Madras

University, Dr, Farquhar of Manchester Univer-

sity, not to mention scores of others who have

written favourably on the subject prior to these

seven years under consideration.
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Caluona amd Mylapchle.

I Should not like to close this Introduction

without a word being said about the origin of the

word Cdmmna in the Roman Breviary and -ts

identification with our present whereabouts. If

it could be historically proved that the Coast line

near us was known in ancient times— at the time
of St. Thomas— ns Jtala-m£en-(t(r) the country

or Coast where the fish Kola Is caught,—the identi-

fication of lilt word Cahtmino. in the Homan
Breviary with a place between the shore and St.

Thomas’ Mount would be an accomplished fact ;

—

and the Mylapore Tradition by itself would accord-

ingly follow suit. It may well be that some
ancient yet unearthed folklore may one day give

us the key to the situation 5 or, the discovery that

the fact is known frarfftioTCafllv even now among a

class of people whom no writer has yet gnt in

touch with ; or, in some other way which we can-

not at present surmise. The pretty story narrated

at pages K)S t I 0 f? and 107 of Mr. D’Ccm’s book

increases our trust that efforts in that direction

may be crowned with success.

Since writing the above lines I have hecn

informed that a Certain locality at the foot of

St. Thomas' Mount is knowm as Kola street, and
that that is the place where a certain class of
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natives sell the frill which they bring over from

the Coast. The fact seems to strengthen the con-

jecture that in those flays the whole place might

have been known as Ka1a-mccn-(pakamh or in its

Latinised Form jis Cttlvmma.

A .stone hearing a crude inscription in

Portuguese dated 159tf was found a few months

ago at St. Thomas’ Mount. It commemorates

the finding of a Cross there. The event was con-

sidered of sufficient importance to deserve an

inscription. This may lead ns to other welcome
discoveries which may throw further light on

prc-Portugnc.se times and the question of the

postulate of St, Thomas in India, The ^id
inscription does not Commemorate the finding of

the well-known Cross of St, Thomas at the top

of the hill. This is evident from the design of

the Cross found made on the. stone that com-

memorates its invention.

My la pore itself, or Maila-puram, the Peacock
city, was according to Tradition a very important
town in ancient times Iwth for its commerce and
literature, and it must have attracted the attention
of the Romans who could have come up to it

very easily by mailing along the East Coast.
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When ('unices— the Shakespeare of Portugal

— visited Mylapore some four hundred years ago

he til us described her ancient glory :

"I/*™ rose ! i'i i
1 jwient ntf/ ,

AT

Samti, r if Di'rfffj rN£ nVh, VMt ovzd ;

Csmx^ h The Ijidjifwi*, font. X,

Mylapore, however, cannot by i Lxeif be identi-

fied with Calami ruu but there is nothing to forbid

that near Mylapore there existed iinotkT place

where the Kah fish wr? so id nnd exported—known

as JvflJn-wtcf/T'jDiiiniJn. That must have been

somewhere near the foot of St. Thomas' Mount

where the Apostle was done to death. Cal ami oa,

or the hill near it, being thus the place of his

martyrdom according to the Homan Breviary ;

nnd Mylapore the place of his burial according to

the Malabar Tradition.

The hill it'ielf and the city at its foot must

have been known by some other name prior to the

advent of St. Thomas. What was it?

Our present Mylapore
,
however, is cither the

same or an overgrowth of ancient Mylapore, and

which it superseded as the case often is with cities

ancient slid cities modern. Ancient Mylapore —
the Mylapore of St. Thomas — whether the one
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that we see now, or another to the west of it. was

farther -away from the sea Lhun it is now .— the sea

having encroached considerably on the land in

these parts. That is what Canines, itgain, seems

to suggest in his immortal Ode :

—

I rr Ihwtr ilays jCmwi! . hi' inr fnmi thftYt t

II Jikk iJj'.-turr lniinern (>rp?r thf

Thoirt4 I'tftnr rrt4rftiBjr. T ,

Ibid, Canto X.

Since Mylaputfc was then far from the sea it

nuist have had its sea port and that on the Coast

where the JCff/ir-meew is known — a|. least by that

name — on this part of the East Com. and

quite elnse to Mylnpore, SupatUmnw

,

if Fair

port, is the name given by Dr. Fftnpdlar as

haring been the sen port of the Peacock City or

Myf&port\ Probably tile plaec had two names as

the (use often is, viK. t Cal(tween Uir or patnam)

imd the more respectable name Supfitturutm.

Says Hr. Farqnhar ; “The Christian rumnumity
of the Fast (^oast) died out during the fifth

century t iF its tradition had survived, it would

doubtless have been illuminating. No details

have come down to us, except the brief narrative

of his death.

"It is therefore nil the more noticeable that

his martyrdom is said to have happened at a point
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in the vicinity ol' the most northern of tho*three

ports of the t'hnla roast,. These, Iwgirming from

tlie south, were /fnumzwftanaru (Kuviri |>ortj T at

tile mouth of the northernmost branch of the

Kaviri delta, Poduca (New haven), probably identi-

cal with Pondicherry, and Supattatuun (Fair |H>rl) P

close by what is now Madras. At Mylapnre on the

south side of Madras, stands a Roman Catholic

Cathedral covering the place where, according to

the tradition of South Tndia and also of Edessa,

Ids body was laid: and to the S.W, two low hills

respectively two and four miles distant, are

associated in the tradition with his life and hi*

death. Thus., according to the tradition of both

Edessn and S. India, one of the centres of the

Apostle
:

s activity on the East Const was quite near

Supnttanam.**— iforfletm o.f ffte Joitu

Library ^ Yol, 11, No. I, January 1A27, pp + 12,

of Reprint*

When finally the Portuguese more than

400 years ago discovered the tomb of St.

Thomas tn the eastern suburb of Mytapore, they

gave the place the name of S&ti Tkam£ de Afclitr-

yctrt or San Thome of Mylapore ; Called the

hillock at the end of Marmatang bridge, and under

the rock of which St* Thomas lay in hiding for

jMimc time, "Monte Pcqueno,” Little Mount, and
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the hill farther on, “ +Mont ft Grande or “Rig

Mount/'

Verily, the Mylaporc of 5C Thomas, being a

Brain in town, was nut a fit place for a fish market

;

and the fishermen must have gone farther inland

to dispose of their fish.—and lienee the names

JEuIu-meeTi-fur) meaning the Const where the

Knla fish is caught, and Jftflff-wccMpw™™) the

city where it is sold. Hence again Cutom inn of

the Homans.

It was not unlikely either that Roman ships

came up to the pi'aeook city, or Mailapur, and

consequently to Odftminur and Calftirdna. An
extensive trade in pearls, pepper and peacocks was

being carried on between India and Rome, fttid our

present Fishery Coast and Coromandel Coasts

must luue been well known to the Ron] an triremes

— though perhaps under different mimes. What

wonder then if these very Roman ships were the

means to convey to Rome the news that St-

Tbornas had been martyred at A'rr^twcen-fMrl or

Cfifamoifl? Christian slaves there must Imve been

among the crews th.it manned the Roman ships at

that date! If the city of Madura—a pretty far

inland city could have been visited by Roman
traders, as Rawlinsoti says in his hook above

mentioned, page Ififi (and it must have been from
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the East Coast and not from the West) much more
easy still was it for the same traders to tome up the

whole length of the Conust of Coromandel
H
and learn

more about it than we can dream of. The Peacock

oity — The Holy Peacock city ; Tirumai la-puram,
or Mylaporc* must liaic been quite an attraction

to them and they would not have failed to visit

it since they could easily do so,

Th is would constitute y ii irrefragable srgti-

me rit i rt favour of the Malabar Tradition regarding

Mylaporo
j ami its adv erse critics would have to

bend iwfore the force of sued evidence. Records
ton of the Roman Empire in regard to India* mrr
and above those brought to light by Rawlinson and

Warmingtnn quotes! above, and which perhaps lie

shelved or buried and forgotten En some nook and
corner of the world—may yet afford us the desired

proof —apart from the Malabar Tradition —which
by itself is proof enough of the AppstoMc of St,

Thomas in India. This latter evidence is not

written* it is true* on bard stones, or shoots of

parchment—but in the hearts and memories of

men—assuredly as enduring a monument as those

of granite sod the like.

The Malabar and Sfylapore Traditions go
hand in hand. They either stand or fall together.
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And, — if the Malabar Tradition is to-dmy the

principal mainstay of thr My la pore Tradition the

latter would also be an additional corroboration to

the former,—should these lint'; l>e found ulti-

mately to express historic truth regarding Roman

tmrhr with tilt Coromandel Coast as far North as

the Peacock city or Mylaporc.

i would accordingly strongly appeal for

research work on these lines r It will be a glorious

day when the shadows of doubt that still bang in

many minds over these hoarv traditions at Myla-

pore -— to us all so dear — are dissipated once and

for all time- In any case the way in which

Mr, D TCruz has dealt with the mu in issues con-

nected with the tradition wall* I have no doubt,

appeal strongly to many of out (Titus,

A, M, TFJXKIftA,
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND
EDITION.

The favourable reception accorded In the first

edition of this work on its publication about seven

years ago, will be seen from the appreciations nf

the Holy Father the Pope, Archbishops, Hi shops

son] others, and the Press, printed at the end of

this volume. It was especially gratifying to the

author to find that the Holy Father, who hud been

for several years in charge of the Milan I library

and of the Vatican Library for some time before

his election as Pope, and is a research scholar him-
self, “much appreciated the noble intentions of
the writer ns well as the in disputable merits of his

method of criticism/' This, apart from the fact

that the stock of the first edition lias been
exhausted, while demands for it continue to be
received, has encouraged the author to issue n

second edition of his work.

Since the first edition was published in 5922
other works on the subject, and important articles

in some of the leading Journals have appeared.
Some of these we have added to the list of author-
ities that will be found after the last chapter in

this volume.

1



t ST. THOMAS* THE APQSrrJfe, IN IN1>IA

Most of the writers are in favour of the? time-

honoured tradition connecting St. Thomas with

Southern India and endeavour to throw more light

on the evidence in support of it. A few are hostile

critics. Among the latter Dr, A. Mingana, who
is Assistant Keeper of Manuscripts in the John

Ttylands Library* Manchester* and Curator of

Manuscripts in the Hendal Harris Library, Bir-

mingham, has interested us most* for he has

given us much information on the early spread of

Christianity in Central Asia and the far East l

,

and in India which is of sendee to us, despite

his hostile criticisms . His expert knowledge of

Syriac and Arabic is no guarantee that his judg-

ments are sound* for he is distinctly biased against

the St. Thomas tradition and dismisses it almost

in a scoffing style,

Dr. Mingana is evidently much upset over

an article by Dr, J. N. Farquhar which appeared

in the January number of the jBu^e £tn of the John

Hylands Library, Manchester, 192$, entitled The
Apostle Thomas Itforth India, in which the

latter supports the tradition. In the course of his

own article in the subsequent July number of the

same journal on The JEariy Spread of Christianity

i In the gf <A» J&hm Ijibmrj, Jlmrhrtlrr t

July 1«J.

a Ibid., Jalj 1MS.
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in India, Dr. Min^nnfi admits tlmt it is the con-

stant tradition of the K&stern Church that the

Apostle Thomas evangelised India, and that there

is no historian, no poet, no breviary, no liturgy,

and no writer of any kind, who* having the

opportunity of braking of Thomas, does not

Associate his name with India
;
that some writers

mention also Partlua and Persia among the lands

evangelized by him, but all of them arc unanimous
in the matter of India f that the name of Thomas
can never he disassociated from that of India;

that to refer to all the Syrian and Christian Arab
authors who speak of India in connection with
St. Thomas would therefore be equivalent to

referring to all who have made mention ejf the

name of Thomas; that Thomas and India are in

this respect synonymous (pp. 15, 1C of reprint).

And again earlier in the Ixwk (p, 4) he savs : "It

may* or it may not, be true that St. 'Thomas

evangelised the Indians, although ivt should find

it difficult to reverse with a single stroke the

constant tradition of the Church to this effect,

from the second century down to our days." And
yet he starts his article with the following

introductory remarks t "In the last number o r

the Bidletin (1920, pp. 80—111), Dr, Farqnhar

resuscitated from the grave of oblivion the question

of St, Thomas 1

evangelisation of India. Almost
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All the critics c»f the latter half of the nineteenth

century had pronounced a negative verdict on the

question of the historicity of the mission of

Thomas, and relegated it to the swollen catalogue

of apocryphal fiction, classed in the domain of

what wc generally call a myth.
1 *

What is the meaning of opening the ba!l t so

to say, in this fashion, if it is not to poison the

wells and prejudice the reader from the start against

the very idea of entertaining the possibility oF

St. Thomas having ever evangelised India; and

thus with one stroke of the pen to blow the tradi-

tion into space aiul consign it to oblivion as not

even worthy of consideration, notwithstanding the

persistence with which it has been held almost uni-

versally from the earliest centuries as is admitted

by Ur. Mingaritt himself P

.And then he refers to I>r. Medlycotfc’s book
on India and the Ajyoxtte Thomas published in

1905, in which, he says, he whole-heartedly vindi-

cated the general historicity of the mission of

St. Thomas to India without qualifications of any

kind, and to a work published seven years later

by Fr. J. Dahlniann, s,j, t Die Thomos-Legtnde,
who likewise strongly advocated this historicity.

“These two books, however ,
**

he add 4
*, “did not

seem to have convinced many scholars, certainly
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nut those of the Tubingen school,, and in nil
Richard Garhe \ the Tndnlogist, disposed of all

the If4 pages of Dahlmann’s dissertation, and the

300 pages of Medlyeott's work, in a few short

passages.
*

'

This, surely, is easily done ; but it is no recom-

mendation, and need not stagger any one with

the least power of discrimination, whose hrowr

is

not clouded with certain fixed predilections.

Dr. Mingann appears to be greatly impressed by

the scholars of the Tubingen school. As we know
it is this school that is responsible for impugning
the credibility of the traditional view of Christi-

anity itself and of its Pounder, and most of the

critics of the latter half of the nineteenth century

were imbued with the spirit of the Tilbingen

school ; and so we need not attach much weight

to the hostile critics of that .school. They were
useful in their way i for instance, when they began
to attack Christianity and its accepted ideals and
all ita traditions tn the middle of the nineteenth

century, Christian apologists were taken aback
and were on prepared to meet their novel objec-

tions. But these very attacks have forced Christian

thinkers to devote their energies to deeper studies
to meet the exigencies of the times, with the

l Ii»i4sn iincf Jni CAiriifraf^m,
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result that we (lave had profound scholars it the

Christian camp, who have compel led their hostile

critics to, at least, considerably modify their

original findings. For tlie same reason we have

to thank hostile critics of the St. Thomas tradi-

tion for stimulating research in this t*onneetinTi

,

j Lnri for the several worts that have in recent years

appeared in support of it.

'Hilts these critics have by no means suc-

ceeded in consigning the tradition to the grave of

oblivion, but have contributed to a large extent

in keeping it very much alive at the present day.

Dr. Farquhar rightly describes the position when
he says; ‘'Thirty years ago, the balance of

probability stood absolutely against the story of

the a postdate of KL Thomas in India. We
suggest that to-day t.be balance of probability is

distinctly on the side of its historicity.' 1

This remark is made by Dr, Farquhar in the

second article he published in the HidJeitrt of (he

John Rylands Library of January 1927, entitled

The Apostle Thomas in South India. In no way

disconcerted by Dr. Mingana's scepticism, he

follows his own course of reasoning and finds

sufficient evidence to support the tradition. We
need not, of course, accept the way in which

Dr. Farquhar has linked the whole story together.
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but we tan be thankful for the new light he has

thrown on certain parfe of it

-

Ur, Mingana evidently tl links that the absence

of contemporary historical evidence is enough to

consign the tradition to the domain of myths. He
says (p„ 5):

+,No early Indian has ever written

the history of the Church of Indio, and oil nur

ihforination concerning even the mere existence

of a Christian community side by side with

Brahmanism and Buddhism in the immense
country stretching south of modern Afghanistan

and Baluchistan to the Indian Ocean is almost

exciush dy derived from Syriac and Greek

authors/’ And again on page 8 he remarks:

‘‘Thomas irmy have gone to Tndia and made some

converts there, but these converts have never had

an independent existence of their own as a Church.

History is absolutely deaf and dumb on their

subject/’ Indeed, what materials have we for the

general history of Southern India itself? Is he

not aware of the fact that, as Mr, Vincent Smith

has pointed out '

t we labour here under the same

difficulties, and that from the lack of native

annalists, the history of the ancient kingdom* of

the south previous to the year 800 of the Christian

era, has almost wholly perished ? What wonder

1 Thr Oi'ilprj' of India, pp. J
,
WT.
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then if, with the wars and persecutions of years,

the earliest records; of the existence of a Christian

community in South India in the Apostolic age

shared the some fate !! The best authorities, how-

ever, maintain that a critical examination of

records, whether local or not, dated later than the

events they refer to, can extract from them testi-

mony of a tradition which may be regarded with

a high degree of probability as faithfully trans-

mitted from earlier times, so as to make it

unreasonable for a judicious mind to reject it in

the absence of positive evidence to the contrary.

Thi« being so, what is the value of his state-

ment quoted above* that if St. Thomas had gone to

India artd made some Converts, these Converts

have never had an independent existence of their

own as a Church, in the face of the counter^

statement that he himself quotes (p. Id) from the

Doctrine of the Apontien, viz., *' India and all its

own countries and those bordering on it, even to

the farthest sea t received the Apostles’ hand of

priesthood from Judas Thomas, who was guide

and ruler in the Church* which he built there, and

ministered thereof

And then he dates this document a.d. 250 t

and thinks that the grounds of the writers asser-

tion concerning an event that took place about 1R0
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year* previously may be questioned, even though

we cannot deny that what he writes was known

to him at least From hearsay. But as we have

shown in the text within (p, 7a), Dr, Cureton of

the British Museum argues for placing it early in

the second century, and Mr, Philipps and Dr,

Fleet are disposed to date it in the same century.

Tins makes a difference and places the narrator a

hundred years nearer the event, bo that here wr
have a very explicit statement in the earliest

historical record, whether based on hearsay or not,

associating St. Thomas, the Apostle, with India,

and stating that he “whs guide and ruler in the

Church which he built there and mi ni stored there/'

Tlic same phraseology is Lj.wd in the case of

the other apostles mentioned in this document in

regard to the countries evangelised by them, so

that the word built must he taken in the sense of

established, as in Matthew xvi, IB, where our Lord
says to PcU-r ; **TJpon this rock I will build my
Church/’ The whole passage, therefore, clearly

means, wherever it oerurs, that the Apostle*

established ecclesiastical provinces, or dioceses a*

we call them now, in the lands they severally

evMjgeliKed.

Despite the adverse criticisms of recent date
we have not found it necessary to alter the main
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conditions arrived at in the first edition of this

work. We have endeavoured, however, to bring

oul clearer certain parts of it on which more light

has been thrown by the literature that lias since

grown around this perennial subject. Much new

matter has also been added, which we believe

strengthens considerably the old fortifications of

the tradition, and will, besides, be found interest-

ing. In keeping with our original purpose we

have confined ourselves to an investigation of the

earlier and more important evidences establishing

St. Thomas' connection with India, and have dealt

with the main features of the time-honoured tradi-

tion which has so well stood the test of ages. We
have also preserved our method and style so as to

make the work interesting to the general reader

and at the same time appeal to the learned. We
leave it bo others to speculate on later evidences and

other details connected with the tradition. There

are some scholars who are already engaged on this

wider research, notably the Rev* Fr. H. Hoslen,

*.J-, of St. Joseph’s College, Darjeeling. lie has

for several years past been devoting his time to

much research, archaeological, historical and biblio-

graphical, and is at present editing and publishing

Father Van den Abode's translation of Fr. Vlth’a

book on St Thomas, the Apostle oj India, as

Supplements to the Catholic Register of San

Thoin<5, Mylapore, several numbers of which have

already appeared.
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ST. THOMAS, THE APOSTLE, IN INDIA*

PART I*

ST. THOMAS IN THE BIBLE AND TRADITION.

I. THE BIBLE RECORD.

No incident is recorded of St. Thomas, the

Apostle, imlivid nally
,

in the synoptic Gospels,

Only his name is mentioned with the Olliers in the

list's given by Matthew |x, 3). Mark (in. 18) and

Luke |vi. 1S) L In the Gospel of St. John, how-

ever, ho appears in a characteristic light, and IS

revealed as a personality of singular charm and

interest, full of devotion and ready to die with his

TA>rd and Master. It was when Jesus was going

to Judaea to raise La&ariis to life, where the Jews

had lately sought to stone Him, and. the rest of the

disciples endeavoured to dissuade Him from

making that journey, that
1
‘Thomas, who is called

Didymus (twin)/’ said to them i “T^et us also

go that we may die with Him/' (John. xL 16)*

So great was his love for his ITivine Master even

before the descent f »f tlie Holy Ghost.

Again, when our Lord in his discourse at the

Last Supper informed his disciples that He was
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about to leave them, but told them for their com-

furt that lie was going to prepare a place for them
in His Father's House, and whither He was going

they knew and the way they know, St, Thomas*

who ardently desired to follow Him, said t “Lord,

we know not whither Thou guest ;. and how can we

know the way?" Christ at unee quieted his mis-

apprehension by replying : “I am the way, the

truth, and the life : no man cometh to the Father*

but by me.” (John, xiv. 2-6). It was at this

discourse that our Lord promised to send them

tile Holy Ghost, the Spirit of truth, who would

abide with them for ever, and would teach them

all things and bring to their mind all things what-

soever be had said to them. (John xiv. 16, 17,

26.)

After His resurrection, when our T^urd

appeared to His disciples, Thomas was not with

Lhem, and would not credit their statement that

they had seen the Lord. “Except I see in His

bends,” he said, “the print of the nails and put

my finger into His side, i will not believe*” He
evidently presumed th&t it was a mere phantom

or apparition. After eight days when the dis-

ciples were again assembled and Thomas was with

them, Jesus appeared and stood in their midst,

nlthough the doors were shut, and said : “Peace

be to you.” Then addressing Thomas, He said :
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in thy finger hither and see my ti&mk.

And bring hither thy hand and put it into my Hide
;

and be not faithless but believing*” Thomas

answered and said to Him ;

L

’ My I^ord und my
(Hod/* Jesus then said to him t

uBecause thou

bast seen me, Thomas* thou hast believed ; blessed

are they that have not .seen and have believed.”

{John* xx- 20-29)* Notwithstanding this gentle

Tebuke of our Lord, the very circumstance of St,

Thomas’s incredulity at first and subsequent con-

fession of faith in the reality of the Resurrection

and of the Divinity of Christ, is held by the Fathers

of the Church jis having done more to confirm us

in our faith in those fundamental truths of

Christian tty than the belief of all the other

A postles

.

Again* when our Lord appeared to hi-s

disciples at the sea of Tiberias, Thomas is

mentioned as having been present there with

Simon Peter and some of the others* (John, xxi.

L 2.)

And then Thomas must have been also present

when our Lord appeared to the eleven as they were

at table just before the Ascension, and upbraided

them for their incredulity and hardness of heart,

because they did not believe them who had seen
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hitu itfter he u'M risen again
;

ant] when he im-

mediately after commissioned them to go into the

whole world and preach the gospel to every

mature, (Mart xii + 14* jr*,}

After the Ascension of Christ into heaven

when the Apostles returned to Jerusalem from

Mount Olivet and went up into an upper room,

where they abode, St. Thomas was among the

eleven who arc here each mentioned by name in

the Acts, where, it is further stated, “All these

were persevering with one mind in prayer with the

women, nod M:iry the mother of Jesus, and with

hi* brethren."* (Acts i. 12-14,1

Later on when the days of Pentecost were

accomplished and the Apostles were all in one

place, we are told, in the Acts just quoted (ii*

i-12) t how parted tongues as it were of fire

appeared and sat upon every one of them*

and how they were all filled with the Holy

Ghost, and began to speak with diverse

tongues, according as the Holy Ghost gave

them to speak* and how men from every nation

dwelling at Jerusalem at the time assembled

in great numbers tfl hear the Apostles preach,

and how they were all astonished and wondered at

hearing them speak in their own tongues of the

wonderful works of God. It is important here to
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note that among the many nationalities mentioned,
there were Pgrthians and Modes find the in-

habitants of Mesopotamia, with whose lands 5t t

Thomas came subsequently to be connected in the

course of his missionary labours in spreading the

Gospel far and wide,

This is what we can gather from the Bible

regarding Thomas the Apostle. But Another

least has been brought forward incidentally hy

Ur. Hurkitt in his Early Eastern Christianity,

white discussing the proper name of St. Thomas,

in Lecture vi, The Arts n/ Judas Thomas, in the

belief that he is the Apostle there referned to.

It is -John xiv. 22.

Dr. Burkitt says : “Wc all know that Thomas
means '‘twin,

1 * and the Syriac: tradition had it that

the name of the Apostle whom we call Thorna*

was Judas the Twin. Consequently the earliest

Syriae text of tbc Gospels calls that Judas who
w'as not Iscariot (John xiv. 22) by the same name
as the hero of our Ule + viz*, .Tudfis Thomas,”
But Dr. Burkitt does not seem to have observed

that in verse 3 of the same chapter of the same
Gospel the Apostle who interrupted our Lord in

bis discourse at the last supper by a question is

called •Thomas,” and that it is most unlikely that

some verses after the same Apostle would be called

by mother name, via., “Judas not the Iscariot.”
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If we turn to John xiv. 21-Uif, wo road : *‘Hr

that ha ill my commandments and keepeth them,

lie it is that loveth me, And he that loveth me,

shall be loved of my Father ; and J will Eove him,

and will manifest myself iti- him.” Then Judas

said to him, not the Iscariot : “Lord, how is it that

t lu i ii will manifest thyself to us, and not to the

world?” Jesus answered and said to him: ”If any

one love me, he will keep my word, and niy Father

will love him, and we will come to him, and will

make our abode with him,” It is a striking passage

and the question is characteristic of SL Thomas.

This* and the Syriac tradition that the proper name

of St. Thomas was Judfflb if that can be main-

tained
,

would seem to have misled the Syriac

translator of the Gospel.

l)r, Fanpihar, in his artirlc fin ”The Apostle

Thomas in North India” in the Bulletin of the

John Rijlnndi TAbrary, Manchester} January

p. IO&i while maintaining that there is evi-

dence in the earliest Syriac Christian texts that

the Church of Edessa called the twin Apostle

"Judas Thomas/ 11

secs the incongruity in the

Syriac translation of John xiv, 22, in the

Sinai Falimpsest, the earliest Syriac version of

that Gospel ; and endeavours to explain the

variation between the Greek and Syme texts
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of that verse. He says j “The author oE the

Gospel certainly wat not thinking of Thomas
at this particular point ^ for he invariably

refers to him as 'Thomas 1

(xiv. 5 ; xx, 26, 27, 2ft)

or ‘Thomas who js called Didimus’ (xi h Id;

xx. 24, xxl. £), and to have called him ‘Judas'

in a single instance would have seriously confused

his readers. But the translator of the Sinai text

had been trained under the influence of Edessa,

and had therefore known all his life that the twin’s

Mine was Judas; and concluding that he was the

Judas referred to in John xiv. 22 he took the

simplest way of indicating the Apostle by calling

him Ttiomaa 1.”

In support of his statement that there is evi-

denif in the earliest Syriac Christian texts that

the Church of Edessa railed the twin ‘Apostle

Judas Thomas,' and that the translator of the

Sinai text had been trained under the influence of

Edessa, which accounts fr*r his rendering of the

text hi John xiv. £2. Dr. Farquhar quotes the

Sinai Palimpsest, which is believed to mine from

fthout \.D. T40, and five other early authorities

o£ subsequent dates. But lie adds; “Nowhere else

in early Christian circles is his personal name
Judas known. Even the Syriac Diafeasioiw does

not call him Judas, the reason being that it was
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*

prepared at Rome, T He then asks ; "What is the

source of this exclusive and persistent, tradition
?”

*‘A tetter containing the double name/ 1
he ways,

“written by the Apostle himself, and sent by l^ini

to the Church in Edessa, is the one natural and

sufficient explanation.”

It may he that St, Thomas sent letters to

Edema from tlie different places he went to

preaching the Gospel as the .Doctrine of the

Apostle which Dr. Cureton dates early tn the

second century, explicitly states that St. Thomas
wrote letters from India, which were read in the

Churches in every place. He must have signed

his letters, and probably Edessa was familiar with

his name. On the other hand the question arises

whether the mistranslation of the text (John xiv,

51 -) by the author of the curliest Syriac version

of the Gospel did not start the tradition regarding

his name in Edessa, and mislead writers who came
after him, since* as Hr. Farquhar acknowledges*

nowhere else in early Christian circles is Ins

personal name Judas known, and even the Syriac

Diuteswoii docs not call him Jud&s
; and we may

add T that even in the Latin Vulgate
T SL Jerome,

the translator, adheres to the version given in the

Greek text, and commentators identify "Judas,

not the Iscariot” in the verse in question with the
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Apostle who is cr-alked Thaddeus l>y Matthew (x.

3) and hy Mark (iit
h 18), and Judas Jacobi m the

Greek and Latin versions* or Jtcrffljf the brother

of JameSi or Jude
,
the brother of James in the

English Protestant and Catholic versions respect-

ively, by Lake (vi. Ifi)
p
in the lists given by them

of the twelve Apostles In the chapters quoted*

where there is no variation in any of the names,

except in this ease, Jacobi is translated as ’The

brother of James,’* as 5L Jude in tk owning
lines of his Epistle calls himself the brother of

.lames* However* for our purpose it is immaterial

whether St, Thomas' proper name was really

Judas or not | hist the text In question (John xiv,

2i!) cannot lie taken as recording an incident

con netted personally with him.
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SL Thomas* first aft after the decent « the

Holy Ghost* wan, is; related by Eusebius in his

History of the Church, carry out u promise

made by fflJtr Lord to King Ahg&r of Edessa

to send otic of hjs disciples to heal him of his

diseases and give salvation to him and to all who

were near to him* The passage is interesting and is

reproduced by Dr. Cureton in his Antiejii Syrioc

Document*, page 1, It is as follows;

—

“When the divine nature of our Saviour

and Lord Jesus Christ was published abroad

among all men by reason of the wonderful mighty

works whirl i he wrought* Etnd myriads* even from

countries remote from the laud of Judaea, who

were afflicted with sicknesses and diseases of every

kind* were coming to him in the hope of being

healed* King Abgar also, who was renowned for

his valour among the nations on the east side of

the Euphrates, had his body afflicted with a

severe disease, of such a kind as there is no cure

for it among men : and when he heard and wa>

Informed of the name of Jesus, and about the

t Now 1-nlled Trfn. or Orfa, * fity nf Morlhcm McnnpotinmLi r,n

Ihihiilary cf the Euphrntf:;,
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mighty works that be did, which ell men equally

testified concerning Him, lie sent to him a letter

of request by the hand of a man of his own, anti

entreated him to come and Ileal him of his

disease. Our Saviour, however, at the time that

he called him* did not com ply with Ida request :

yet he deemed him worthy of a reply ; for he

promised him that he would send one of his

disciples, and would heal his diseases, and give

salvation to him wild to all who were near to him*

Nor was the fulfilment of his promise to him long

deferred e hut after he was risen from the dead*

and was taken up into heaven, Thomas the

Apostle, one of the Twelve, as by the instigation

of God, sent Thaddseus (so in Creek of Eusebius*

but in Syriac* Addui, or Addieus os is found in

original Syriac treatises), who also was numbered

among the seventy disciples of Christ, to Edessa*

to he a preacher and Evangelist of the teaching

of Christ* and through him the promise of Christ

weis fulfilled.
+ *

Eusebius then adds that il you halve in

written documents the evident of these1 things,

which is taken from the Book of Records which

is at Edesso ; for at that tirac the kingdom was

still standing,
,+

Eusebius also reproduces the

letter to our Lord and his reply to King Abtfftr
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referred to in the foregoing extract* and which he

says were taken by him from the Archives,

S^mt authorities arc doubtful about this

matter. Among the latest critics, Dr. Burkitt,

in his Ectrly Eastern Christianity^ is inclined to

discredit the whole tradition as given by Eusebius

and to treat it as apocryphal, on the ground that

in the Doctrine of Addai there is an anachronism

so glaring that it must be more than a mistake.

Addai is said to have consecrated Aggai, his

disciple who succeeded him ; but the latter, having

been suddenly martyred at the instance of a

rebellious son of King Abgar after the father’s

death, for refusing to make him a diadem of gold,

such as he used to make for his father, F&lut* who

succeeded Aggai, was obliged* it is stated, to go

to Antioch to he consecrated by Bishop Serapion

there, who* it is further stated, was himself

consecrated by Zephyr! nus of Rome, Now,

Scrap ion was Bishop of Antioch from 18ft or 19fl

to 200, and Zephyr? nus was Bishop of Rome from

to 218, and therefore, it is held, could not

hsive consecrated Serapion. I’he ('atholic Encyclo-

pedia (voL xv. “Zephyr! nus, Saint, Pope”) states

that “after the death of Pope Victor in 1A8,

Zephyr! nus was elected hts successor and copse ^

-srated,'' and gives the date of his death as ‘SOth
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December 21 7. The consecration of FSisbop

Serapion might have been delayed for some years

after he succeeded to the See of Antioch, which

will explain the apparent anachronism. However*

as the consecration of the third bishop of Edessn

appears from these dates to have occurred so late

as about a.Jj. 200, the inference is. drawn that

Christianity in Edessti started among the .lews

and was first preached there, probably before the

middle of the second century by Addai t a .Jew

from Palestine* who was not one of the seventy

disciples of Christ, as Eusebius has it. But this,

it must be noted, is just a surmise, from which, of

course* it follows that Christianity was not intro-

duced in Edessa in Apostolic times. Some of the

writers in the Catholic ETtejrofojjediti arc also

sceptical about the tradition as recorded by

Eusebius, for instance, S* Vailhe, the writer on

Edesstf and Dom Chapman in his article on the

Doctrine of Added „ They have probably relied on

Dr, Burkitt, whose Early Easiern CJtroftcnity is

referred to among other authorities. While

Dr. Cureton’s Ancient Syriac DocutrtfTits, which

contains the Doctrine of Addafws, is also men-

tioned by them, it is strange that they, as well as

Dr. Burkitt, have lost sight of the Doctrine of

the .4 posljfes which is published in the same volume
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of Dr* Cureton’s and is besides an earlier docu-

ment (second century), as this bears independent

testimony to the f&et that Edessa and the sur-

rounding countries were evangelized in Apostolic

times, ahd lends support to what Eusebius had

subsequently wriUeri from the records of Edessa +

while the Doctrine of Addai is i>f later date (about

the beginning of the fifth century), and anachron-

isms 1 and discrepancies in it cannot reasonably raise

doubts as to the veracity of the earlier documents*

The following passage, which comes after other

similar passages* relating to the Apostles named

(pp P 34- and H5 of Dr* Clj reton’s work) is very

explicit on tire subject r

-TTdossa and nil its environs which were on nil

sides of it, and ,Soba, and Arabia, and all the North,

and the regions round about it, and the South,

and all the places of the borders of Mesopotamia,

received the A parties' Hand of Priesthood from

Addicus, the Apostle, one of the seventy-two

Apostles, who taught there nnd built n Church
there, and was Priest and ministered there in his

office of Guide there.
1 '

t T>r f"iii?rtnn ( Ti-iiiirrrd tbc
|
vir. 5141V .'mi Inin .ng tint Aii&rl

,

i
hQflijHiii

a Imreffc inl in 1«rpoI-9 (l*"in of lat^T dlttj fllld Oltl- COlUtfttMMi juxEifi?*

]i!-- virt. AirEiejif S' rrr'ur Do£um*n(». p. WS.

v We ]i«»« jilrtiid.v tjacrt^J in inir PrefBi'e Hinr- uf throe ipiasaur-!

irKtinp U> $E. Hiomit, tTh> is sUlflC] to Imt* cruigetiujf “Tfidin

nrlcl nil iEj own. cuudfries in ft those boedwtUg 0(1 it, erna lie tht

fiiTl focstf ™.”
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A$ Edessa, then, plays no sin bit part in the

St. Thomas tradition, it is well to have some idea

of its importance in the early ages. The fo] low-

ing interesting sketch from Newman’s Deueiop-

ment of Chtifttwn Ooctrintf (pp. 291—297) will be

found illuminating;

“Edessa, the metropolis of Mesopotamia,

hud remained an Oriental city till the third

century, when it was made a Homan colony tty

taracalln. Its position on the confines of two

empires gave it great ecclesiastical importance, as

the channel by which the theology' of Rome and

Greece was Conveyed to a family of Christians,

dwelling in contempt and persecution amid a still

heathen world. It was the seat of various schools ;

apparently of a Greek school, where the classics

were studied as well as theology, where Eusehius

of Emesa had originally been trained, and where

perhaps Protogenes taught. There were also

Syrian schools attended by heathen and Christian

youths in common* The cultivation of the native

language had been nn especial object of its

masters since the time of Vespasian, so that the

pure and refined dialect went by the name of the

Edesscne. At Edessa too St. Ephrcm formed

his own Syrian school, which lasted long after

him ; and there too was the celebrated Persian
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Christian school, over which Maris presided* who-

has been already mentioned as the translator of

Theodore into Persian, Even in the time of the

predecessor of I has in the See (before a.d. 465 }

the Nestonanism of this Persian school w fis so

notorious that It ah hulls* the Bishop had expelled

its masters and scholars; and they* taking refuse

in a country which might be called their own* had

introduced the heresy to the Churches subject to

the Persian King.

11 ‘Something ought to be said of these

Churches; though little is known except what is

revealed by the fact, in itself of no slight value,

that they had sustained two persecutions at the

hands of the heathen government in the fourth

surd fifth centuries* One testimony is extant as

early as the end of the second century, to the

effect that in Partin a. Media* Persia and Ruci.ria

there were Christians who ‘were not overcome

by evil laws and customs/ In the early part of

the fourth century* a liishop of Persia attended

the NEcene Council t and about the same time

Christianity is said to have pervaded nearly the

whole of Assyria. Ml machism hod been intro-

duced there before the middle of the fourth

century, and shortly after commenced that fearful

persecution in which sixteen thousand Christiana
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ire said to have suffered. It lasted thirty years,

and is said to have recommenced at the end of

the century., i'hc second persecution lasted For

at least another thirty years of the next, at the

very time when the Nesturian troubles were in

progress in the Empire. Trials such as these show

the populousness as well as the faith of the

'Churches in those parts,—and the number of the

Sees, for the names of twenty^seven Bishops are

preserved who suffered in the former persecution.

One of them wus apprehended together with

sixteen priests, nine deacons, besides monks snei

nuns of his diocese ; another with twenty-eight

companions, ecclesiastics or regulars; another

with one hundred ecclcsiiisties of different orders

;

another with one hundred am I twenty-eight

;

another with his eliorepi scopus and two hundred

and fifty of his clergy* Such was the Church,

consecrated by the blood of so many martyrs,

which immediately after its glorious confession

fell a prey to the theology of Theodore
;
and which

through a succession of ages manifested the

energy, when It hud lust the pure orthodoxy of

Saints."

AVe need not follow Newman in all the

details he gives in this connection. It will suffice

to note that the members of the Persian school,
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who were expelled from Edessa, found a wide

field open for their exertions under the pagan

government with which they had taken refuge.

The Persian monarchy who had often prohibited

by edict the intereammunicBtbn of tile Church

under their sway with the countries towards the

west, readily extended their protection to exiles,

whose very profession was a means of destroying

its Catholicity, Barsumas, the most energetic

of them, who was placed in the metropolitan

See of Nisi bis, where also the fugitive school

wns settled* accused Rabiuens, the CnthoLkus

of Babylon, before King Pbermes, whispering,

“These men hold the faith of the Romans, and

arc their spies. Give me power against them to

wrest them." It is said that in this way he

obtained the death of Jiabuses, whom Acacius

succeeded ; and that when u minority resisted the

process of schism, a persecution followed- The
death of seven thousand seven hundred Catholics

is said to have Ijecn the price of the severance of

tin- Chaldsic Churches from Christendom. Their
loss was compensated in the eyes of the govern-

ment by the multitude of Nestorian fugitives,

who Hocked into Persia from the Empire,
numbers of them industrious artisans, who sought
a country where their own religion was jn the

ascendant.
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That religion wa-s founded, as we know, in

the literal interpretation of Holy Scripture* of

which Theodore was the principal teacher. The
doctrine in which it formally consisted Is known

by the name of Xestorianism. ft lay in the

ascription of a "human a* well its a Divine

Personality to our Lord; and it showed itself in

denying the title of “Motlier of God” to the

Blessed Mary. Whatever might be the obscurity

or plausibility of the original dogma, there is

nothing obscure or attractive tn the developments,

whether of doctrine or of practice, fn which it

issued. The first act of the exiles of Edessa* on

their obtaining power in the Chaldean com-

munion, was to abolish the celehocy of the clergy,

ot, in Gibbon's forcible words, Eo allow ”the

public and reiterated nuptials of the priests, tlie

bishops, and even the patriarch himself.” Rarsil-

m&s, the great instrument of the change of

religion, was the first to set nn example of the

new- usage, and Is even said l>y a Nestoriun writer

to have married a nun. He passed a Canon at

Councils, held ot Seleucia and elsewhere, that

bishops and priests might marry, anti might renew

their wives as often as they lost them. The
CathulioiA who followed Ac&ciLix went so far as

to extend the benefit of the Canon to Monks, that

is, to destroy the Monastic order l and his two
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successors availed themselves of this liberty, and

are recorded to have been fathers. A restriction,

however, was afterwards placed upun the Cathoh-

cus, and upon the Episcopal order.

Such were the circumstances, and such the

principles, under which the See of Seleuda became

the Home of the East.

This is a different picture to what we find

in many histories as to the rise and growth of the

Nestorian Church in the East* Although it

continued to manifest the energy' of the orthodox

Church from which it separated, and spread

wonderfully throughout Central and Eastern

Asia, and even sent missionaries to govern and

minister the Churches of the St. Thomas

Christians in Southern India, yet, as Dr. Fnrqu-

har remarks in his article of January 1037

referred to in our Preface, “the whole vast com-

munity has almost entirely disappeared, War,

{persecution, and the rude methods of Oriental and

Moslem government have sufficed to destroy it.

Central Asia, the Chinese Empire, Siberia, India,

Iran, Persia, Mesopotamia, all tell the snmc

tale. Tfestorianism in each of these lands, once

splendidly strong, has utterly perished, or lias left

only the vveakest possible remnants. Even the

Church of Edessa—fertile seedplot of the whole
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amazing growth- has utterly passed away !”

And he adds :
—

“Surely this history, at once so
noble and so pitiful, is proof that there was some-
thing belting in Nestoriar Christianity.” Yes*
indeed, ks Newman remarks, “it hud lost the pure
orthodoxy of Saints”; and so when adversity

c&me to it, it had not the vitality to withstand
the trials it was subjected to, as the parent Church
from which it separated, has done the many
severer shook* it has had to pass through, and
remains to this day as vigorous as it ever was
during the course of its long and eventful history

of nearly two thousand years,

From what we have said at the beginning of

this chapter,, it will readily he understood how the

Church of EdesSa cgme to be specially interested

in St. Thomas, who doubtless sent letters to it

at different times from India
;

and how a.

merchant from F.dessa thought himself privileged

hi carry away to that place the best part, of the

remain* of St. Thomas from his tomb at Mylnpone
where, it i* believed, be was originally buried*



III. THE TIME-HONOURED
TRADITION.

As regards his subsequent career, tradition

has it, to take the summary givers in the ifmucm
Hft'Vmry, that the Apostle Thomas, who was also

l ulled DidymtJS, a Galilean, after receiving the

Holy Ghost, went to many countries to preach

the Gospel of Christ; that he handed over the

precepts of the Christian faith and life to the

Parthran.s, the Meries, the Persians, the Hyrvani-

fOis and the Bactrian^ ; that finally 1 betaking him-

self to the Indians lie instructed them in the

Christian religion
;
that when towards the end,

by the sanctity of his life and doctrine and the

greatness of bis miracles, he aroused in all others

admiration for himself and love for -leans Christ,

he greatly excited to anger the King of that

nation, a worshipper of idols ; and being oon-

1 It tv ill lie rfispfvrvi hfiw PvLi-thijfi n.nv5 IIh’ rauntiLric hurderiri(r

cm It mu- pmurpcd Efarther, iuthI Elreii how India, In a wap, it m^n-
'iniiHil -j.'i.L.inirH y . l'fiiii would m-ett In suprprj-t Uo Hliatinrt miKiinfi*,

mill nrrcmvO wilH ihc h(dj<it ElijE „t ihn fif*E of thf* A|*iHEliyi

fifl-tT I hr Itf-.iirni lion. JIiitE !i i.L fell -to liar lut af Si. L'liomi!-, .wild

Ihnt n>l tlwi widiij! il Ispo-Mai
,
wh«i nmndinp; lo traiTilkiri (lii'y

wfre nil nsfiprnW«l TflupeSlk'r aniiin (Vt JwU9lil™ nl the driiTi (tf

Iho R|?-«ioit Viririri, Tndin th™. fall hi* Int. It nluv I’-Tyilfunn

hnuv wrtHp Htriy piitfis (!« pa#Nln T5 and 1W) Mme In m^ntid*
onk !’*rthik P* li-M'Miifc: falliMi to the- Int of Thorvuuv, pink1 Tkthnrn

innitKHi artty tndin i and mnlws EE ?k>4ir 4 bM.id«.4 that Uuey irv i»wt

in«i|iiiis(rniE aitfe Mtt'h fjtlitr, ait KiBIt crratac-s hare Owd l* inn inI-sici"
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deroned by his sentence and ptereed with arrows,

he adorned the honour of the Apostolate \^
r
tt ts

the crown of martyrdom at Calaminn. Thi*

is supplemented by the information recorded in

the Roman Martyrology, where it is further stated

that his relics were first translated to Ertessa and

then to Ortons in Central Italy on the Adriatic.

Then there is the long- accepted belief that he

not only visited the north of India, but also preach-

ed in Southern India, where he built churches and

left Congregations
;
that he proceeded first to the

West Coast where the descendants of the early

converts are Itnow n to this day w the St, Thomas*

Christians ;
thal he then went to the East Coast

and preached there with such success that a large

number of the people were converted
; and that

in the end be was martyred on St, Thomas* Mount
and buried in San Thome, now' a suburb of

Madras. And thus the glory of the introduction

of Christianity in India has, by time-honoured

tradition, been ascribed to St. Thomas, the

Apostle,

0



PART IT.

THE DISCUSSION.

1. CONNECTION WITH INDIA.

The question of St, Thomas* connection with

T riflin Iim s been a subject of fjer^nniftl Interest, and

quite a considerable amount of literature has grown

around it* some maintaining; that he preached only

in the North and others that he preached also in

the South and was martyred there. Mr. Vincent

Smith in hi* Oi'/ord History of India, 1A28 *

remarks, that “the subject has been discussed by

many authors from every possible point of view*

jjilcI Immense learning lias been invoked in the

hfppe of establishing one or other hypothesis, with-

out reaching any Conclusion approaching cer-

tainty.'
T He himself is inclined to support the

story of ilie martyrdom m the south* Hut he

adds: “There is no reason to expect that addi-

tional evidence will lie discovered. *’ Tt may he so.

But has Mr. Vincent Smith himself mode the best

of what evidence we have P It is hoped that the

present investigation will show that the evidence

already available is* from the new light that has

been thrown on it, even stronger in support of the

tradition connecting St, Thomas with Southern

India than Mr. Vincent Smith lias allowed, and
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that those writers who arc disposed to support the

tradition only so fnr u$ to confine the Apostle's

labours to the north of India (ire by no menus

justified in doing so.

The most comprehensive research on this

subject is contained in that volume, published in

lft&S, entitled, “India and the Apostle Thomas,

”

by Dr, A. E. Mediycott, at one time Vicar

Apostolic of Trichur iti the Cochin State. And
yet it is curious to note that Dr. Burkitt in his

article on St+ Thomas in the jE^cyefopffdtfl

Britan nice makes the remark that Dr, Medlycntt's

htdio and the Apostle Thomas is wholly un-

critical, and Father Thurston in the bibliography

attached to his article nn the same subject in the

Cwffroftc Encyclopedia merely echoes the state-

ment by referring to Dr^ Medlycott's hook, as a

work written by a Catholic Vicar Apostolic, but

uncritical in tone. Neither of these writers, how-

ever, assigns any reason for so sweeping a state'

ment. It is well therefore to inquire how far

these authors are justified in maintaining as against

Dr, Mcdlycott lhatt while there is exidenco to

show that SL Thomas preached in the north of

India, there is not sufficient evidence to sup-

port the tradition connecting the Apostle with

Southern India,
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As n gainst the sweeping condemnation of

Dr. Medlycott’s work referred to, it would suffice

to cite the opinion of the writer (J. Kennedy),

who reviewed Dr. McdlyootCs work in the

Journal of the Royal Asia lie Society for October

IflOlh This writer Soys ^ “In ninny respects he

is well fitted for his task. He bus a knowledge of

Syriac* and he is acquainted with the local legends

of Mylaporc, and the latest researches of Indian

scholars, as well as of English and German
students of the Apocrypha. He brings an

immense mass of material to the discussion - --the

Epitaph of Aberefus, Lhe Acts of Paul mid

Thekiit. of Andrew, and of Arehelaus
;
he gices

the history of the Apostle’s relics t and he goes

through the evidence for an Indian Church before

the days of Cusnias IndicOplciLstes. Moreover*

he has given as bis own special contribution to the

subject extracts from the Church calendars and

sfleramehturies .* 5 And again when concluding his

review Mr, Kennedy remarks; “If we are seldom

convinced by the Bishop's arguments, we are

thankful to him for the fullness of his materials

and the antidote he offers to Lhe ultra-sceptical

position of Milne Ttae.” Thus, while refusing to

accept some of Dr. MedlycotCs conclusions,

Mr. Kennedy does not grudge to acknowledge

that he was well fitted for his task. Besides, as
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Mr. Vincent Smith also testifies, Dr- Medlyoott
1

-?

book "supplies an invaluable collection of ecclesi-

astical texts
11

and "is full of abstruse learning"

We can have no hesitation
,
therefore, in drawing?

upon Or, Medlvrott +
s materials, among; others,

for our present investigation, without accepting

all he hm to say on the subject.

The fault in Dr, Mcdlycott is that he is too

diffuse, and "full of abstruse learning," as

Mr, Vincent Smith has remarked, and he lays

more -stress on minor points than is necessary, and

thus diverts the mind from the main issues, His

object was to bring together a mass of evidence,

not only to establish the truth of the tradition,

hut also to show that there was a persistent and

constant tradition in the Church connecting the

Apostle with .Southern India. It is bis method

that has made him seem unsatisfactory to vnmp

critics.

The Eev. <Teorge Mitnc Rac, referred to by

Mr, Kennedy, was once a Professor of the

Christian College, Madras, He published a book

in IBOSfon The Syrian Church in /juJea, in which

he aimed at showing that St. Thomas preached

only in that part of Tndia which lies to the west of

the Indus and not in the south. The aim of the

present investigation is to show that there is no
justification for confining St. Thomas 7

? labours to
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the north, and ignoring the weight of the evidence

in favour of the Apostle's connection with the

south.

A tittle before Dr. Medlycott published his

book* an article appeared in the fnurW of

the Royal Asiatic Society for April 190.1 on
4
*St. Thomas and Gondophemcs" by T* Fleet,

i„t\S. s
Pii.D., Cm.e. The writer here summed

up the results of an investigation undertaken by

Mr. W. It. Philipps in the Indian Antiquary

( 1903) from Western sources of information, and

supplemented Mr. Philipps’ work by an exami-

nation of an item obtained from Eastern sources

by way of corroboration of the Western tradition.

Dr. Rurkitt considers that the best investigation

of the traditions connecting St. Thomas with

India is that by W, R, Philipps in the Indian

Antiquary, while Father Thurston refers to

Dr. Fleet’s article as **his severely critical paper.”

We cannot do better* therefore* than begin with

these authorities, and then turn to Dr. Medlycott

and other sources as we proceed with the subject.

In the meantime it must be observed that

Dr. Philipps himself in drawing up the General

ConcJiidons arrived at as a result of his researches
3

put them forward as tentative, as he hoped that

Dr. Medlycott, who was then writing his volume,
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would afTcrd us some fresh in format ion
,
especially

from recently explored Syriac sources. How far

Dr. Medlyeott has succeeded in throwing further

light on the matter and how far more recent

scholars have supported him will be seen from our

present investigation*

Dr, Fleet says that Mr. Philipps has given

us an exposition of the Western traditional state-

ments up to the iiiith century a.d.* and that

one decidedly important feature of his results is

that they make it quite clear,, even to those who
have not specially studied the matter, that we are

not in any way dependent upon apocryphal

writings or upon certain later w’orks which lie

specifies, as the tradition goes hack to much more
ancient times and 5$ based upon far better autho-

rity* And taking only some of the most dheient

statements, Dr, Fleet finds that, in its earliest

traceable form, the tradition runs thus :

—

According to the Syriac work entitled, ffte

Doctrifle of the A potties* Tvhieh ivas written* he

says, in pcrliaps the second century a,d., St*

Thomas evangelized “India*” St* Ephraem* the

Syrian tfhorm about a.d, 300, died 373)* who spent

the latter portion of his life at Edcssa in Mesopo-
tamia, states that the Apostle was martyred in

“India*” and that his relics were taken thence to
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Edess*. That St. Thomas evangelized the

Parthians is stated by Origen (
born a.d* 185 or

I80 t died about -siSl—254). Eusebius (Bishop of

Ceesorea Palsestinae from a.o. S15 to about B40)

says the same. And the swine statement is made

by the “Clementine Recognitions*” the original of

which may have been written about a.d. 23 (h

The passages in the Doctrine of the Apostle

s

referred to above which connects St. Thomas dis-

tinctly with India are of special importance and

are quoted below :

“And after the death of the Apostles there

were Guides and Rulers in the Churches, and

whatever the Apostles communicated to them,

and they had received from them f
they

taught to the multitudes all the time of their

lives. They again at their deaths also committed

and delivered to their disciples after them every

thing which they had received from the Apostles,

also what James had written from Jerusalem, and

Simon from the City of Rome* and John from

Ephesus, and Mark from the great Alexandria,

and Andrew from Phrygia, and Luke from

Macedonia* and Judas Thomas from India, that

the epistles of an Apostle might be received and

read in the churches, in every place, like those
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1

Triumphs of their Acts, which Luke wrote, art

read, that by this the Apostles might he known
II

“India and all its own countries!, and

those bordering on it, even to the farthest sea,

received the Apostles’ Hand of Priesthood from

Judas Thomas, who was tiuide and Ruler in the

Church which he built there and ministered

there.*’

From the first of these quotations it w ill be

observed that St, Thomas wrote letters from

Lidia, and the other ApostEes named from the

countries they had evangelised, and that these

letters were read in the churches in every place

where they were received. This is a point on

which Dr, Farquhftr lays special stress in his

articles in the “Bulletin of the John Hyland's

Library" * January and January 1927, which

other writers seem to have overlooked. He argues

that even if these letters were destroyed through

the vicissitudes of the times, they were sufficient

to establish it tradition which would be handed

down from generation to generation, of what the

Apostles had done in the lands visited by them*

It is easily conceivable, therefore, that the /lets

of Judat Thorny, which Dr. Fleet refers to nest
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and which some scholars regard as a novel 3

,
]*>

nevertheless based on the tradition then current

in the Eastern Churches, though written with a

purpose, to propagate especially the doctrine of

continence even in a married Nfc«te, It is believed

to have been written hv the Gnostic Hnrdesnnes

who died in 222 A.D.

To return to Dr. Fleet, then, we may well

follow him when be says that a fuller tradition is

found in the Acts of SU Tkomnx
t
which exists in

Syriac, Greek, Latin, Armenian* Ethiopian and

Arabic?, and in a fragmentary form in Coptic; and

that this work connects with St, Thomas two

Eastern Kings, whose names appear in the Syriac

Version as Gudnaphar, flundaphar, and Mazda!

.

The Syriac version of the Acts, ho say's, may be

regarded as the original one % and more lifceiv

than the others to present fragments of genuine

history. It dates hack, according to Dr. Wright

to not later than the fourth century ; while

Dr. Rurkitt would place the com position of it

before the middle of the third century, and Lipsius

would seem to have placed it in or about

> BurklU.— Eflrtjf fortern ChriituiBit|r, p. IBS. Firqulra in the

f3 u

J

l i’ H i n 4/ (A* Jehu ftflaittit Library, ifan-uJiriffr. Jaa. p. ff(\.

t This nr* Id rnmintairad by nrurlf tT-wj Sytbc tdaoJu,

Durkilt. Early Ifuritm CRrijftniljr, p. *05,
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a.i>. £92 , Harnack, aceurcliiifc tu Fr, Thurston in

tlic CathoJiC Encyclopedia, assigns to it even an

earlier date, before a.d, 220.

The substance of the tradition as given in

the Syriae version of the Acts i
is as follows :

—

When the Apostles had tieen for a time in Jerusalem,

they divide the countries among them in order that each

one jnitfht. preach in the region W'llldl fell to him ; and

India fell to the lot of Judas Thomas. But he was not

ts 111 i

n

it to pa, saying; 'I have not strength enough for this

because I am weak. And I am a Hebrew : how can I

teach the Indians ?
T And while Judas was reasoning thus,,

our Lord appeared to him in a vision at night and said ti>

him i ^Fear not Thomas, t>ecaLise my grace U with thee'

But he would not be persuaded It all, saying ; ‘Withers*-

ever Thou wilt, mar Lord* send me; only to India I will

not go/ And as Judas was rM^onintf thus, a nerUb

merchant, an Indian happened to come into the south

Country from* ..His name was Utiibban, and Inc

J Tfcrovuthiiirt the /let* JiidflS TIm-iimis. the Apciurlc, L* msnnied

to I'k I lie tviu brother of luIt Locd.

a li-vra ‘.lit name of tbn |,lucu is i .Li:p.l:'!r- Ln ?h.(-. Sy r iflnL US in the

BfLtidi MitMiuzn. Ilie SoiAin MS. in Berlin and the one in Cam
hridffc EiTr: a different TerjJon

|
"A ^rtain iri«ch*Eil ftuur from

the «Kvtli cOttPlTy ,

11 A" thp *OCnt i.i La ljJ in Jerji-stcin juit a fow

iine« tsrlist. to tnlk of a mweliwvl, Indian, ranrinjj from
Cudnnphnr iVitfr the total'll COUatrp, is unnie-arimg. Tbr vcmiou,

"cwmp fmtn. the aouth ceiintry bt the Ide.rli r, nnd Cantbridiie

MSSt teem, theretm-e, to he raerect. Cf- ^bj|l|i[is, 4 g(

Reprint -

r Villi, 6, n. I,
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WJU srnt by Kin# Gudnephnr that, he might bring him a

skilled carpenter. Our Lord saw him walking in the street

And said lo him. “Tlitmi wishcat bo buy a carpenter”

?

He said to him? “Yes.” thir Lord said to him, “I have a

slave, a carpenter, whom 1 will sdl to thee.'* And He
showed him Thomas at a distance? and bargained with him

fur twenty pieces of silver as his price. On the bargain

Ijeing settled by a bill of sale bftiftg Written out Jesus took

Judas and went In Habban, the merchant, And Habban

him iuvJ said to him; “Is this thy master P'
1

Judas

said to him; “Yes, he is my master .

fr Ilabban the

merchant said Id himi “He has sold (Jltc to uir WJtnjhE.'*

And Judas was -ilcrit. And in the morning he arose and

prayed and entreated of his Lord? and said to Him : "Lo,

our Lord, as Thou wilt, let Thy will be done.'* And he

want to Habban the merchant? without carrying anv-

thing with him, ercupt that price of his, for our

Lord. had given it to him. He found Habban

carrying his goods on board the ship and he

begun to carry them on board with him1
. On the ship, In

answer to Ilabban ’& questions, Thomas told him ha was

skilled in “carpentering and architecture—the business of

the carpenter;
13

also;
“ £

Tn wood 1 ha,we learned Lo make

ploughs and yokes and ox-tfoads, and oars ter ferry boats

and masts for ships ; And in itooeSj, tombstone* and monu-

ments, and palaces for Kin#B.** Habban replied : "And
I was seeking such an urlificer,'*

J Pjotubijf (hay wu!ed Etom tin; d:iki[ part to Jeru^itleHl —
.TafFa, or fro(H Ctl'MHa Co t Ilr nrw(Ji nf it
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After sailing aI<hi£ fur smute time, ifouy disembark at

Sanclftruk, and were going iatu the city, when they were

told of the mirriage feast a( the Kind’s only daughter,

end that every one was uljiJlged to he present. So the*

thought they had Letter go, At the feafit Thomas sing^

a hymn. He also prophecies tli« violent death of one of the

gmste who had Mimed rudely to him. nn event that

tomes to pass that very ni^ht. The King hear* of thla

and forces T-hcnutH t« grt in antf pray over the bride
; he

does so and then departs. Hut when the bride aitd bride-

HiOOin are alone our l^ord appears to thorn in the likeness

of Thomas and persuades them both to a lift of vicinity,

Jti the end the King also is converted and the yauiie rocapfe

join 5t< Thomas in India.

Meanwhile Thomas pnd Habbun had gone on

to Kins frimdaphar in India and Thomas is set

to build a palace for the king. As this part of

the story forma a complete episode by it.se If, and
Es most interesting, we give ix-low the story as

narrated by the Syriac writer himself* from the

TYimsfoiion of the Apocryphal Acts by

Dr. Wright, as reproduced by JDr. Rurkitt in

his Early Eastern Christianity. It goes far to

confirm the latter\s estimate of the Acts,, which,

he says, is the most striking and original piece of

Syriac Literature, and that the outside world

knows very little of a Ule that can challenge com-
parison with the I1

itgrim $ Progress, He also
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remarks that with the Acts of St. Thomas „ as

with all good literature, it in better to let the book

$j>eak for itself. The following then is the story

of how Judas Thomas the Apostle came into Tndifl

and built a putoce for the King in Heaven*

“Ami when Judas had entered into (he realm of India

with Hie merchant Hattran* Habbuii went to aalute

(jun<Uiphar the King of India* and he told- him of the

artificer whom he had brought for hint. And the Kins;

was Ttrj glad, arid ordered Judas to come into Kia presence.

And the King said to him r

lWlmt art dwt ihooi know to

practise P' JutUs saith to him 1 "'I am 6 carpenter, the

secant of a carpenter and architect/ lie saith to him 3

‘What dost them know how to make

7

+
Judas ftnith to him :

‘In wood 3 know how to make yokes and ploughs ftnd 0*-

ijonds, and oUffi for barges and ferry h&ata and masts for

ships ; and in hewn stone, tombstones and monument*

and palaces for Kings/ The King saith In Judas i ‘And

I want such iui artificer/ The King Eflith to bimi ‘Wilt

thou build me a palace?
1

.Judas naith to him t ‘I will

build it and finish it* far I bebl come to work M huilding

and carpentering.’

“And lie took him and went outside the gate of the

and was talking with him about the constructing of

the palace, and about its foundations hoir they should he

laid* And when ha had reached the place where the Kinti

wished him to build a palace for him he said to Judas:

‘Here I wish you to build for me a palace/ Judas saith to
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him; ‘Yes, for this ia * place which is *uitable for it.'

Now [| w*5 of thin sort f it wan a meadow
h
and there was

plenty of water Uc*r it. Tilt KiTijf Js&iln to him ’.,
“ Begin

to bllLid here,
1 Judas saith to him r 'Now- I funnel build

at this time.* The Kin# ssflilh ie him :
£
An(t at what

time will thou be able to build P" Judas saith 1 I will begin

in Autumn and ] will finish in Spring, t The Kim' snath

to him :
E AI 3 buildings are built in summer ; and dost

thou build in winter?' Judas saitli lo him: ‘Thus onlj is

it possible for the palace to he built-*' The King saith te

him : ‘Well then, trace it out for me that I may see it,

because it is a long time before I shall comic hither." And

Judas came and took a cane and began. to measure: and he

left door* towards the OttSt for %tll T and windows towards

the west for air, and they made the bake-house fo tht

south, and | he water-pipes for the service of the house to

the north, The King naith to him :
*Verily rhon arl a

good artificer and worthy to serve * King*’ And he left

a brsic win of money and departed from him, and more

silver and gold he was sending Ijo him from time to time.

“Hut Julius wps going about in the villages and in the

cities, and was ministering to the poor nnd was waking the

afflicted eomfurtuble, und he was saying : 'What b the

King's to the King's filial l he given, and ifSl there shall

be for many**

"'And. after 4 long time the ELflg despatched

messengers to Judas amt sent t.o him thus: 'Send me word

what thou hast done and wb*t 1 shall send thee,
1 And

Jud*is sent him wood ; *The palace is built, but the roof
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in wanting to it/ Then I lie King sent to Judas silver and

gold* tiiti sent Kim word; +
I.at the palace be rOoftJ-’

And the Apostle was glorifying OUT T.ord and saying; '1

thank Thee Lord, who didst die that Thou TrighlFlt give

me life ; and who didst sell me that I might be the liberator

of many/ And lie did not cease to teach end to relieve

those wfio were afflicted, saying : 'May your Lord give you

rest, to whom alone is tilt (jWy i
for He i; the nourisher

of the orphans and the provider of the vide**, and He

ministers uflto all those who arc afflicted/

f'And when the King came to ths city, he was askin'.'

every one of his friends about the palace which Judas had

hnilt for him ; hut they sny unto Kim : 'There ia no paint

built, nor lifts he done anything else but going about the

cities and the villages and giving to the poor and teaching

them the new God, and also healing the nick and driving

out demcne aEhl doing many like things; and we declare

that he ia a sorcerer, but hia compassion and his healing,

which was done without recompense* and hie aicrti<i>m and

Iue piety declare about him that either he ia a Magi an or

,-in Apostle of the new God. For he fruit much and prays

much and eata bread and salt and drinks vater and wears

one garment* and takes nothing from any man for himself,

and whatever he has he givej to others/ And when the

King heard these things, he smote l)ij face with hia hands

and was shaking bis head.

11And he sent and railed Judas and the merchant who

had bought im, and said to him : Hid thou built m; 1-
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the palace P’ JudaH Saith to Mm j 't have built the* the

palace/ The KEnp Eaith to him; ‘When can *t pc and

ItXhli it it?" Juda« ^ilh to him: *Thou canHt not see

it now., but Then thou hist departed from this world/

Then the King became furious in his auger, and commanded

that Thomas and the merchant who hid brought him

should go in bonds to prison, till he could ciuestion

him about hi* dentil's, to whom ho had given the treasure*

and then destroy him, But Judas Tent rejoicing and said

1 0 the merchant : ‘Fw not, hut only believe and ihftu

shalt be freed from this world, and shalt receive everlasting

life in the world to come/

"And the King was considering by what death he

should kill Judas and the merchant; and be toot the rrW-

liLlion that tie would Day him alive and burn him with the

merchant his companion. And in that very nieht the

King’a brother whoa* name was trad, was taken ill through

grief and through the imposition which hid been practised

on the King, And ha sent and called the King and yttd to

him: ‘Ify brother* T commend unto ihw my bouse and

my children, .for 1 anl grieved and tun dying because of the

imposition that hath been practiced upon the*. If thuU

dost not punish that sorcerer*, thou wilt flOt let my soul be

at peace in aheol/ The King saith to him : ‘The whole

night I have been considering how I should kill him and
I hive resolved to flay him alive and burn him/ Then
the King's brother said to him : ‘And if there be anything

worse than this* do it to him; and 1 give

ray house and my children/
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1 Auh| when lie lia.il said these 1 hinpjH, his wt.il left him.

And the Kiilfr *a( (frievwJ for his h-rother, because he loved

him much. rmd he iritCudinfi! to bury him in a splendid

grave. but when the soul of Cad, tile King's brother,

left. him, angels took it and bore it up to heaven ;
and

they wgf® -&hou
a

inR il G-Etch plfliCG in. succge^lehIp |y n*

which oE them it wished to be, Then, when they came

to the palace which Judas had built for the King, hi*

brother mw it and said to the angels H
I beg of you, my

lords
|

let me dwell in one of the lower chandlers «f this

palaue,
1 The angelj say |o him: *Thou cansfc not dwelt

in this. palace/ Tic saith to them: *Wherefore 1' They

suy 1o him t ’This induce is the uitO which the Christian

had built for thy brother.' Then be said to them ; *1 beg

of you, my lords, let me go, that I may go and buy of him

this palace; for uiy brother doth not uftderataiid “lie matter

and he will sell it to me/

+JThcn the a libels let go the soul of Cad. And as his

body wee being enshrouded, his soul came into bim > and

he said to ihose who were standing before him; *Cnll my
brother to me that I may make of hem one request/ Then

they sent word to the King :
(Thy brother is noitie to life/

And the King sprang up from hi? place and went into the

house of hti brother with a number of people. And- when

he had gone in beside the bed, he »SS astounded and unable

to speak with him. His brother saith to him : T knowr

f

my brother
,
that if a man had asked thee for I be half of

thy Kingdom thou wouldst have given it for my sake.

And ;H>w I beg of thee that thou sell me (hat at which thou
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hast laboured
1 The King saitb to him; 'Tell me, what

shall I sif-iL thee?" He HHtith to him : Su'fur unto ifit,'

And be sware unto him I hat he would grant him whatever

he asked of ill that he had. He Edith to him i "Sell mt-

the palace which thou hast in heaven.* The King sallh

to him [ ‘Who hath given m* a palace in heaven ?* Hit

bretbrr sftith to him : ‘That which the Christian hath

built for Ihee.
h

Tlwin t lie King understood, and he -said

to his brother: ‘That I cannot fell to thee; but 1 pray

and bey of God that [ may enter into it and! receive it*

and may be worthy to be among its inhabitant*. And
ihni), if thou dost really wish to buy thyself a palace,

this architect will build one for thee which will be bettor

than that of mine. 1 And the King sent and brought out

Judas and the merchant who was imprisoned with him, and

said to him - ‘1 bog o£ thee as a man who begs a minister

of God that thou wrmldst pray for me,, nnd beg for me

Iron) the God that thou worshippest* that Ilf would for-

give me what I have done onto thee, and that he would

make me worthy to enter into the palace which thou hast

built fur me, and that I may become a worshipper of Ihii

God whom thou prtOehcst.’
11

Thus the King and tils brother were converted ljl<j

were hsptised by Judas Thomas
;
and with them a large

number of the people were also converted.

Si. Thomas continues preaching in the villages and

cities, and certain miraculous events and con versions in and

about the city of King Gnndaphar are narrated!.
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Al'hir thi*
1 while tine Apostle “wij prearhing I lifHiLifih-

out all India,” the General of King Maidai, named Sifur.

o-MTit to beseech him to deliver his wife an<J daughter from

unclean demons. After the Gen-ernE had confessed his faith

in Christ, Thomas agrees to his wish, lie then takes

leave of hiy. converts, whom he plaits ill dwge of

Xcnthippus the deacon, and sets, nut with llu- Genera] who

had come in a “chariot
11 drown by if

cattle .

+1 On the

way the cattle break down, but four wild asset COirtc up to

be harnessed in their stead, and these bring the chariot to

Ihe city and *iop at the gate of the Genera]
1

!, court-yard.

Thomas drives the devil out. of the Generate wife and

daughter and leads the wild asws outride the gate, whence

they return to their pasture. Aa the Apostle returns

to the General's house M^danii, iJie wife of Karish, a

relative of the King, h brought in a palanquin. Site fulls

at the feet of Thomas And is converted to a life of con-

tine ncu and poverty. Karish is hi despair ; and when hia

personal oe fails to move Mygdonia, he goes and

OOMplniut to the King, by whose orders Thomas is arrested

at the house of feifur the General, and is scourged and sent

to prison, where he sings a Kyliin, known as th<S famous

Hymn of the soul which went down to Egypt for the OJIC

Pearl. Mygdonia remains firm and secretly visits Thomas

in prison with her nurse Narquia. There lie baptises them

and gives them Communion, In IHe meanwhile King

Mardai and Karish, who regard the convtniob of MygAWa

[ This is lie# Hi* asventb Ac( begins; but, aa Mr, Philippi m-i,

it does rUHl Uif "liere he »u it thft tiras, though the madn ijusted

night imply an intern] nf year* hc(w»CB the uilh and acvcmh Arfs.
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* s due to magic and enchantment, agree to let Thomas go
it he will tell her to be as she wag before, Thomas warns
I hem that it 111 be useless and that neither luv persuasion

nor tortures would change her new spirit. Thin is proved

to be the ease, for Mygdoniji refuses lo listen to the

Apostle when ho pretends to counsel bar |o go baek to her

husband. After this Thomas returns to the house of

idfur tilt General and baptises him and his family, mid

S' TO Wcm Communion, A l the same time Tertia, the

wife of Kiftg Magdas, who had heard from the King of

what had befallen Karish, goes next morning to visit

Sfygdonia and finds her seated in penitential rohes

bemoaning1 her fate. She expostulates with her at what she

beholds, but Mygdoni* discloses to her the new life and
fertia is at once fired with the desire to SOe and hear the
prophet Of the new faith. She Koea to the Apostle ftt once
and oou.rer*&$ with him, and returns home toll of the new
ideas she had imbibed. Tho King inquires of her why she
returned on foot—a thing beneath her dignity. Tertis
passes the remark by and LEtanks him for sending her to

Mygdonja, She adds, she had heard the new life and had
seen the Apostle of the new God-, and avowed her change
of mind.

Her husband’s astonishment w*a great. He rushes
out, meets ffarlsh, upbraids him for dragging him also

into hiheoV a«d eays: *He had bewitched Tertia also*
They g0 the General’s house and rsault the ApoHtTe;
and he is ordered to be brought to the seat of judgment.
While Thomas i< detained there by the guard, the King *
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JOU, \jran, enters the hnH. He takes Thomas and con-

verses with him. Thomas brought IQ judgment is inter-

rogated. The King becomes enraged and orders plates

of iron to he heated, and the Apotth tg made to stand orr

(hrrri bun.- footed } whereupon a copious spring of water

suddenly gushes out from the earth, when the fire is

rsEinnuishtd, the plates are immersed, and the executioners

lb ill terror. The ApOstlc as llieit remanded to prison,

and the General and the King^s son accompany him* The

latter aska leave to go and bring hie wife Manashar.

Terlin, Mygdonia and Narkia. having bribed the guard,

also enter the prison, when each narrates tfre trials; ?he had

to endure.

On hearing all this Thomas offers thanks to God.

Viafln is Irttrf to go and prepare what is needful for the

service which it to follow. On the way he meets his wife

Moisnshar. Thomas overtakes them, M-eoenpanied by

Stfur, his wife and daughter also Mygdonia with l&rtta

and Narfcta: They all entered the house of Visan
;
it

mUS then night. Alter praying and addressing them, the

Apostle asks Mygdonia to prepare the women far baptism f

They are then baptised,, and the Eucharist is celebrated

and they all receive Holy Communion* The Apostle then

left them and returned of his own accord to prison; and

it is Added: “they were grifTed and were weeping because

they knew King Mflitdai would kill him.

On the King having deckled on the Apostle's death,

be hesitated as to what orders he should issue, ‘because

he was ufraid of The great multitude that was there present,
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air'nE 13#cause many belie v-cd in the* I^ord eveii uf the King's

nobles.
+

TtiB King- therefore decider! on taking Thomas

i'svi fty frum the crowd. He made him accompany hint under

a guard to a distance of a boot halt a mile beyond the town,

and then said to them, *Go up on tine mountain and $tnb

him** On their retching the top of the hill Thomas asked

tu be pillowed to pray, and having done ho, he hid I he

soldiers execute the order they had received. 'Tf» ftildicr*

ll)fn exilic Anti; struck him ul] together t and he fell flown

and died.'

'And the brethren were weeping all together,. And

they brought goodly garments and many Ihmn clullis, And

buried Judas in the sepulchre in which tho ancient Kings

were buried.'

Before tiis dcatli lie had or- kilned Sifur and \jjmn, ami

J hf converts continue in tbe faith after having been en-

couraged by a vL-ior. of the ascended Judas Ilium as.

A I u time after, a son of Mazda!, fell L||
r pi^sscssed

by an evil spirit- The Kin^ want* a retie of the saint to

lay it on the sick person. He docs not, find the remains

any more, ns some of the brethren have carried them away

to the West, Thereupon. be takes dust from the grave aEid

putf. it on his son, invoking the name of Jesus, His, non

is healed arid the K urn is rUii^erlcd And prays difur and (he

brethren for forgiveness.

Of course, we are concerned here only with

the main features of the tale, which a persistent

tradition carried from age to age has kept alive

to this day, and h&s lent support to the belief that
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they an,1 the historic*! basis upon ithich the wliok;

snpeistnicttire is built. Variations, tlitrefore,

between the details of that superstructure and

local traditions are to be expected and need not

disconcert us much, as they only go to show the

independent sources from which, they are derived

,

and confirm the historicity of the main features of

the tradition in which tliey agree. And then there

hits been much discussion over the names in the

/lets, which are a mixture of Latin, Greek,

J rani nit and Semitic* As at present, so in those

early days, people of many nationalities were

found congregated in the principal centres of

trade, especially in the East
;
and as the work in

question is believed to be a novel, though with an

historical basis and a purpose, we may reasonably

assume that the author Look the liberty of invent-

ing most of his names.

However, to return again to Dr. Fleet, the

Greek, Latin, and other versions, as he ^ays, give

sundry additional details, besides presenting van-

ants of the names of the persons and places. Hut,

the important point is T
as Dr. Fleet remarks, that

a Christian tradition, current in Syria, Palestine*

Egypt, Asia Minor, and all those parts as far as

Italy, and connecting St. Thomas with Fwrthia

and * £

India
M and with two "Indian” Kings whom
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it specifically names, is traceable back to, at any

rote, the third or fourth century of the Christian

cro, and perhaps to the second quarter of the

third century. But ns the Christian tradition

taken in its details and in its externa 6 hearings

would seem to require eorrolmration of some kind

or other from external sources, the required corro-

boration has been found in reins which from l&Ht

onwards bate been obtained from Bcgkmm in the

vicinity of Kabul, from Fathankot in the tiurdas-

pur district of the Punjab on the north-east of

Amritsar, from Kandahar, and from various

places in -Sindh and Seiston, bearing the name of

one of the Kings, firondophcrcs, mentioned in the

tradition. But again ns these coins are not dated

and there was further wanted an epigraph ie record

which should present a date in sortie era, capable of

being recognised as a date of Gondophercs, nrir]

adaptable to the tradition, it has happened that

the desideratum was at length supplied by ll*e

discovery, in or alx>nt 1857, of what is known as

the Tokht-i-Bnhi inscription, which is now in the

Lahore Museum

We need not pursue the investigation under-

taken by Dr. Fleet in connection with the coins

and the inscription. It is sufficient to note that

the result, placing the commencement of the reign
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of Guduphara-Gondophernes in A.D* 20 or 21,

and establishing the fact that in a.d. 46 his

dominions included, in India itself, at any rale

the territory round about Peshawar* is, as re-

marked by Dr. Fleet, reached from the Tafcht-i-

Bahi inscription and the coins, without any help

from the Christian tradition
\
while as regards the

tradition itself, it gives us, in just the period for

the death of St. Thomas, a King, Guduphura-

Gondophernes, whose name can he satisfactorily

identified with that of the Gudnaphar }
Gundophar,

Gounda pharos, and Gundnforus of the tradition,

and who would he quite properly mentioned as a

King of India or of the Indians, so that Hr, Fleet

naturally cone! odes that the evidence so for

is at least strongly suggestive of the fact

'"'that there is an actual basis for the tradition in

historical reality, anti that St. Thomas did proceed

to the East, and visited the courts of two kings

reigning there, of whom one was the Guduphaia-

Gondophernes of the Takht-i-Bahl inscription And

the coins/’ who, judging from the wide range of

the localities from wKnrh the coins were obtained,

was evidently the powerful ruler ‘*of an extensive

territory, which included, as a part of it, much

more of India than simply n portion of the

Peshawar district.”
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U p to this point most authorities are

agreed, Tt is when they come to locate the terrl*

tory over which the second King,, Mazdni, reigned,

the Xing mentioned in the Acts of St. TftofKflfl

as. the one in whose dominions he brought his

apostolic latiours to a close by receiving the

martyr's crown* that some of them have been led

astray. Dr. Fleet thinks that the suggestion made
by M , Sylvain Levi to take the name Masdai as a

transformation of a Hindu name. made on Iranian

soti and under Maddenn influences* and arrived at

through the forms Bazodco, Bazdeo, or Bizodeo

Razdeeu which occur in Greek legends on coins, and

to identify the person with King Vasudevn of

Mathura* a successor of Kanssbka, is not unreason-

able ; and he accordingly ends his paper by

remarking that the other king whom the Apostle

visited was very possibly Vasudevn of Mathura.

The suggestion that Mazda i may be a transforma-

tion of a Hindu name seems reasonable 5 but

the fd tempt to identify tire person with King

Vasudeva of Mathura is rather far-fetched, as will

be shown present] y.

Now, much depends On the acceptance of this

theory of M, Levi; for it follows that, if
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St, Thomas was put to death in the Kingdom of

Mathura in the north, he could not have been

martyred at St. Thomas 1 Mount in the south. It

is no surprise* therefore, to find Dr, Ffet i, making
the statement that there is no evidence at nil that

the place where St. Thomas was martyred wuk-

anywhere in Southern India, But Dr, Fleet

at] mils that the question of identifying Mazdai

with King Vasudevn of Mathura is not a matter

of the same certainty as it is in the ea.se of King

Gi?ndophtrhe^ and that it is possible that some

other conclusion might he formed in respect of

the name Mazdai, either by means of Persian

history or legend or in any other way. In fact

Dr, Mediycott puts forward a more reasonable

suggestion and we shall presently refer to it, after

showing that the theory of M. Levi cannot well

be maintained.

Father Thurston in the Catholic Encyclopedia

following in the wake of Dr, Fleet* whose article

in the Journal of the: Royal jljd<a tic Society, he

refers to, as we said, as a "severely critical paper,
1

1

also accepted the suggestion of M, Devi, and

hence also he naturally finds it "difficult to dis-

cover any adequate support, for the Song-accepted

belief that St, Thomas pushed his missionary

journeys as far south os Mylapore not far from
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Madrid, and there suffered martyrdom.” Apart
from the main point, there is a little confusion

here in Fr. Thuriton's mind. MvEapniv is

included in Madras, The tradition is that the

Apostle was martyred at St. Thomas Mount near

Madras, that is, as the Act? say,
son a mountain

outside the city,
5

and was buried in Mvlapore oti

the sen const, that particular .spot or village being

called Srm Thame after the Apostle.

When Dr. Fleet, in his article in the Journal

of (he Royal Asiatic Society, for April 1905,

accepted M, Levi’s suggestion to identify King
Mfilfidai with King Yasndeva of Mathura in the

north. Dr. Fleet, according to his own calculation,

allotted n. r, .'ili as the commencement of Kanbh-
ka f

s reign, so EEiat Vasudeva who was one of hi*

successors was apparently cuntemporary with

Gondophnre.s
; but Dr, Fleet writing auli^ccjuently

in 19-3 0 in the J2ric?/clopa?d?a Eritmtnic.tt (sec

JnteriptiftTit, Indian ), while ndhering to B.c. 5ft

as the year when Knnishka began to reign, snvs

that he si-as succeeded by Vn^fchkii, Huvishku and
Vasudcia and that then the dynasty of Kani.shk*
svos succeeded hy a foreign ruler, Gondophares,
who, he adds, is well known to Christian trad itkm
in connection with the mission of St. Thomas,
the Apostle, to the Rsst, Thus, according t/>
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Dr. Fleet himself, Vasudeva could not have been

the King who put the Apostle to death if the

latter was alive during the reign of Condo phares,

who, as he says, succeeded Vnsudeva, Dr. Fleet

apparently could no longer support the theory to

identify King Mazdai with Vasudeva when he

wrote in IfllQ, as he does not say anything in that

article as to whether Yastidcva was in any way

connected with St, Thomas,

Again, Mr. Vincent Smith, in the third edi-

tion of his Early History of India published in

lyi-t, not only ipicst toned the correctness of

Dr. Fleet's chronology and showed that the rele-

gation of Kanishka to n.c. 58 was wholly out

of the question, but placed in that volume the

Accession to the throne of that monarch in about

78 A.D., remarking that it was possible that the

true date might be even Inter. In his more recent

work, the Oxford History of India, ltU& H he says,

"further consideration of the evidence from Taxib
now Available leads me to follow Sir .Fuhn Marshall

and I^rcifessor Sten Konow in dating the begin-

ning of Kanishka'si reign approximately in a +p,

120, a date which I had advocated many years

ago on different grounds.
4

’ The same remark is

repeated En the second edition of the Oxford
History of India revised by 5, M. Edwardes and
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published in 1923 t while the fourth edition of Ihc

Early History of India also revised by the same

writer and published in lfl2t assumes that

Kanishka succeeded Kedphises IT m or about a.p,

120,, From the former it appears that Kahishka

reigned about forty years, Vasishka, mentioned

before as Kanishk&^s immediate successor according

to Dr. Fleet* was, Mr. Vincent Smith s&ys* one of

his sons and Viceroy, who predeceased the Father*

who was therefore* really succeeded by Hitvishka

m a.d. 160, who in turn was succeeded by
Vasudeva in a.d, 182 t so that according to

Mr, Vincent Smith, Vsisudeva came ton late to

be the second king whom the Apostle is said to

ha vc visited and by whose orders lie was put to

death. In either case the suggestion to identify

King Mazda l with Vasudeva of Mathura falls to

the ground ; and with it the inference based on
this theory that St. Thomas was martyred by a

king who reigned in the north* and that therefore

hts martyrdom could rmt have taken place at

St, Thomas' Mount En the south.

As we stated before, Dr. Fleet admitted that

the question of identifying Mazdai with King
V&sudrva of Mathura in the north was not a

matter of the same certainty as in the case of

King Gondophares* and that it is possible that
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some other conclusion might he formed in respect

of the name Mawlfli, cither by means of Persian

history or legend nr in any other way; and we

remarked then, that Dr. Medlyrntt had in fact

put forward a more reasonable suggestion., Having

now conclusively shown that the MaednbYnsudeva

theory is altogether untenable, we shall proceed

to examine Dr. Mcdiycotfs suggestion-

Although the point we have investigated did

not ocmr to Ur, Medlycott as he wrote his l^ook

in ISO.1

!, lie discusses the suggestion made by M.
Levi on other grounds and shows how fssr-fetched

the idea is to attempt to identify Mazda i with

Vasudevii, while as suggested by him there can he

nothing unreasonable in identifying the name of

the king who was responsible for the martyrdom
of Si. Thomas with JtfaFiarfetra. He points out

that not only in the north, but also in the south,

hid ian Kings were in the habit of incorporating

the epithet of the divinity with their own names*

and instances the fact of one of the rulers of the

Warangsl dynasty hearing the name of Mnhitdcva.

We may add that a gknee at Sewell^ Dynantiex

of Southern India shows how rommon it was for

the Kings of thy South Indian dynasties lo nol

only affix but also prefix the term TJeva to their

names, and that the name itself occurs
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also union# the rulers of other dy nasties of

Southern India, such as Orissa, Vijayanag&r and

the Vadavas of Devoid. It is by no menus un*

reasonable
,
therefore, to conclude that the name

of the king who had St. Thomas martyred was
very probably Mahadeva, which would be popu-

larly contracted into Mahdeo, “Naw,” remarks

Dr. Medlyoott, Li
tf the name Mahadco Ije passed

through 'ronian mouths, it will probably assume
the form of ‘Masdco, ’ owing to the similarity of

sound with the Iranian name Mazdai* the sibilant

would be introduced, and the outcome of Mahadco
or Madeo would he Masdco, and would appear in

Syriac as Masdai.
' ’

Mr. Vincent Smith, again, when he wrote

the stfeonri edition of his Earfy History of India

in 1908, was absolutely opposed to the tradition

connecting St. Thomas with Southern India, ns

a result probably of relying mainly on VV . IL
Philippa and Mtlne-Itac

^ but lie considerably

modified his views when lie published the thbd
edition of his history' in 1!>14 >

T and justified the
change in his attitude towards it in an appendix
embodied in this edition (p T 245). While ftdmit-

tbig (p. U84) that “the traditional association

1 frtupt *l eriilicrj
|

. 11 1:.| iiilii.ij in IS2* alrmilv rvfi'jri'il fro mliMS
tit* liiBf ’Inn ttc held.
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of the name of the Apostle with that of King:

Gondophares is in ne> way at variance with the

generally received chronology of the reign of the

latter as deduced from coins and an inscription/ ’ he

points out that* on the other hand, ** there is no

trace of the subsequent existence of ft Christian

community in the dominions which had been ruled

by Gondophares/

'

Dr. Farquhar in his article on St. Thomas in

the Bulletin of the John Hylands Library of

January i £££, explains that this was due tn the

fact that within a few years of the arrival of

Thomas in TftxUu, the whole empire of GudnaphaT

uns ovfrthmwn by the Rushans; that the desltUC-

ti mi ivas so complete that the Very memory of the

great dynasty was utterly obliterated; so much so*

that in no ancient history, Indian, Persian or

Greek* is there the slightest reference to Gudna-
phar or the earlier kings of the dynasty* Until

the spade brought their coins and inscriptions to-

light* nothing was known about this mighty line

of monarchs* except the mention of Gudnaphar

and Gad in the Acts of Judas Thomas : and that

was believed to he mythical. 'Pile cataclysm may
have come shortly after the arrival of Thomas*
before a Church of any sixe could he formed ; but,

even if the Apostle had already won a considerable-
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umbei: of tonvtrts and had Ofgwizfid a ffrowiujj

Church* the utter destruction of the Scytho-

Parthian empire supplies sufficient explanation of

the fact that no trace of his work remains in early

Indian records,

Mr, Vincent Smith allows, however, that

“unless a Christian mission Connected by tradition

with the rite of St. Thomas had visited the Indo-

Parthian border laud it is difficult to imagine how
the ohseurc name of Condnphares can have come
into the story,” Accordingly he thinks that

£:
if

anybody chooses to believe that St, Thomas
personally visited the Indo-Parthian Kingdom, his

belief cannot be considered unreasonable,” as “it

is possible that as Dr, Mcdlycott suggests, he may
have first visited Condopharcs and then travelled

to Southern India .’
1

In any chsc he does not

accept the story of the Apostle’s martyrdom in

the north, for he says* “if there he any truth in

the tradition that the Apostle was martyred at

St T Thomas’ Mount near Madras, he cannot

possibly have suffered in the Kingdom of Mazdai,”

taking it for granted that King Mazda! reigned in,

the north.

It is surprising that it did not occur to

Mir. Vincent Smith,, while dec lining io accept the

story of the Apostle’s martyrdom in the north

„
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to question the theory identifying King Mazda i

of the Acts with Vasudevu of the north, seeing

that hi* own chronology of the reign of the Latter

was at variance with the time of the Apostle,

And made it impossible for him to accept such a

suggestion. Had he noticed this discrepancy, he

would probably have E>een stilt more emphatic and

whole-hearted In his support of the tradition con-

necting the martyrdom of St. Thomas with

Southern India, than we find he is in the following

admissions contained in his latest works :

—

*'It must be admitted that a personal visit

of the Apostle to Southern India was easily feasi-

ble in the conditions of the time, and that there

is nothing incredible in the traditional belief that

he came Ivy way of Socotra, where an jmeienE

Christian settlement undoubtedly existed. 'Hie

actual fact of such personal visit cannot be either

proved or disproved. I am now satisfied that tiic

Christian Church of Southern Tridin is extremely

ancient, whether it was founded by St. Thomas in

person or not, and that its existence may !>e traced

buck to the third century with a high degree of

probability. Mr, MiJne-Rae carried his scepticism

too far when he attributed Lite establishment of

the Christian congregation* to missionaries from
the hanks nf the Tigris in the fifth or sixth

century.” (Fktriy History of India, 1$24 + p. Sofl.f
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“My persona! impression, farmed after much

examination of the evidence, is that the story of

the martyrdom in Southern India is the better

supported o£ the; two versions of the hint's

death/’ (Oxford History of India, 392K, p. 126*}

The bias that has led some of our authorities

to confine St* Thomas’s labours to the north can

further be seen from some absurd and unw arnanted
inferences drawn by them. Dr* Fleet, for instance*

apparently under the influence of the Maadai-

Vasudeva theory, is disposed to confine St,

Thomas’s labours to the north. He premises hit

investigation by stating that, “whereat the Chris-

tian tradition represents St. Thomas the A pestle

an the missionary to India and Farthia.by the term

'India’ we arc not necessarily to understand simply

the country which we now call India* As used

by ancient writers, the term denoted the whole of

the south-eastern part of Asia, on the south of the

Himalaya Mountains, and on the east of a line

running from about the centre of the Hindu Kush
down along nr close on the west of the Sulaiman

Hange to strike the coast of the ^rahian Sea on
the west of the mouths of the Indus. It thus

included our India* with Burma, Siam, Cochin
China, the Malay Peninsula, and the islands of

the Indian Archipelago, and with also that portion
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of Afghanistan which lies between Kabul and

Peshawar/ 1 And yet, in spite of the evidence

before him, be adds: “And the 'India' which is

mentioned in the fuller tradition rmy easily have

l*een a territory of which the principal components

lay in Afghanistan and Baluchistan, and which

embraced in our India only the Punjab strictly so

called and the western parts of Sindh/* We noted

before that, for the same reason, it was not sur-

prising to find Dr. Fleet malting the statement

that "'there is no evidence at nil that the place

where St. Thomas was martyred was anywhere in

Southern India/* He further asserts that *‘any

statement to that effect cannot he traced back

beyond the middle ages; and all the real indica-

tions point In quite another direction/*

Now, if we turn to the quotations we have

already given on pages +0 and +1 from the

Doctrine of the Apostles, which Dr. Fleet him-

self refers to and places in the second century,

we shall see that it more than confirms the state-

ment made in the Acts of St* Thomas that he

preached “throughout all India/
1

since from the

second portion of the extracts given it clearly

appears that
4
'India arid all its own countries, and

those bordering on it, even to the farthest sea,

received the Applies 1 Hand of Priesthood from
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Judas Thomas, who was Collide and Ruler in the

church which he built there and ministered there/"

so that Southern India cannot well he excluded

from the range of the Apostles' field of labours.

ttefemng to the original translation by

Curcton of the -diu'irnt Syriac Docttmenfs edited

and published by Wright of tile British Museum
in 1861, from which the quotations arc taken, wt
find that the second portion reproduced above is

one among other similar statements made in con-

nection with otheT Apostles, where the several

countries evangelized by each of them are

enumerated in addition to the places Kjieeially

associated with their names in the first portion of

the extracts given on page 40 . The whole account

shows the wide Tange of the field of labour in each

case, some of them even overlapping. This being

so, it; is difficult to imagine how any one can limit

the range of St. Thomas* preaching to Northern

India alone.

At the same time, it is apparent that

Mr. Phitipp?,- himself felt the importance of (he

evidence we have in the Doctrine of the Apostlcn t

as he says, it ^ would be more important if we
could fix its date.*' While admitting that, ‘‘from

expressions used in it, it is thought to be of (he

second century”, he adds, Suit Lips [us says
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*' towards the end of the fourth century, which

would briuR it to the time of St, Epbracm.”

Accordingly, ho remarks* apart from this Syriac

Doctrine of the Apostles” (and we should add,

apart also from the /lets of St. Thomas, which

Burkitt and Hamack place in the begin niup of

the third century)
* c

there does not seem to be any

mention of
+ India

1

in connection with SL Thomas

till we pet to St. Ephraem (37&) and St, Gregory

of Nanzienzan (3B3)” ; and he argues that the

early evidence then is that St. Thomas evangeli'/A'd

Parthia,

But referring apain to Hr. Wright's edition

of the Ancient Syriac Documents and fureton's

Translation, we find from a note on |>ages 171-172

jigainat the words, Alter the dentil of the Apostles

there were Guides mid Ruhr* m the Church, that

11
it would appear from this passage that this

treatise must have been written anterior to the

time when the title of Bishop, as especially appro-

priated to those who succeeded to the apostolic

office, had generally obtained in the East ,

1 ' Turn-

ing then to the note on page 3 61 against the

words, Gtifdf sntf Ruler, we find it stated that
“ (

it

is plain from the context here, as well as wherever

it occurs in these early Syriac documents, that this

title is precisely the same as that of Bishop,'
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although the Greek word for it had not yet

obtained id the East. The first mention that wc

find of the title Bishop is in the Acts of Sharbil

,

page 65* about .i,p, 105-312* where Barsamys

is called the Bishop of the Christians, although

more generally designated as here.” From this,

then, it appears that Dr. Cureton would date the

document at least early in the second century.

The date arrived at by Dr* Cureton would

further seem to be confirmed by the statement

printed in italics in the following extract from the

Doctrine of the Apostles, where after enumerat-
ing the several countries evangelized by the

Apostles named there (James, Mark* Judas
Thomas, Simon Cephas, John the Evangelist,

Andrew, Luke, and Addzeus, one of the “seventy-

two Apostles/’ and Aggjcus, the diseiplc of

Addfttis), the writer goes on to say s "But the

rest of the other fellows of the Apostles went to

the distant countries of (he Barbarians, and taught
from place to place, and passed on, and there they

ministered, with their preaching ; there also w&s
their departure out of this world, while their

diseiphs after them continued to go on up to the

present day. And there was no- change or addi-
tion made by them to what they preached.' 1
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This, then, read with the first portion »f the

extracts quoted earlier, clearly (eaves the impres-

sion that the Doctrine of the A poetics was written

when the disciples of the Apostles or at least when

their disciples again were still alive; end this must

have been about the close of the first century or

early in the second century.

Dr. Medlycott, hy some inadvertence much
to his disadvantage, while dealing with the date

of the Doctrine of th£ Apostles, quotes 1 the

wrong note (page 3 47) from the same volume of

the Ancient Syriac Doctmenls, which refers to

the Doctrine of Addac-tts the Apostle, as having

been written not later than the beginning of the

fifth centiiTy. And so he argues on different data

that the Doctrine of the Apostles must be of much

earlier date, However* Mr. Philipps apparently

saw himself that the Doctrine fJf the Apojtle$ was

of very ancient date; for* after denting with the

Acts of St. Thomas, be goes on to refer to the

other writers of the early centuries, and he enume-

rates them placing the author of the former Syriac

work first on Ihe list, adding the words “perhaps

second century" ; and he quotes from this docu-

ment first. Dr. Fleet also evidently saw no

reason to dispute this date,

L Jnrfifl. *md f.h i Afottlt Thniua,, ti. 34.
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Here, then* we have the authors of the

Doctrine of the Apostles and of the of

St. Thomas s
belonging to the second and third

centuries, respectively, not only attesting to

St. Thomas’s connection with India, hot also to

the fact that he preached throughout the country

and established himself there* by making himself

Guide and Killer of the church which he built

there and ministered there - and if the writer of

the Clementine Recognitions and Origen* both of

the third century, state that St. Thomas exHiige-

hzed Parthia, the testimony of the latter* coming*

as Mr. Philipps himself says* “through the

medium of Eusebius/’ whom he quotes anil who
belongs to a later century, surely there is nothing

here to justify Mr. Philipps
1

conclusion that

St. Thomas was really “the Apostle of the

Parthian Empire,” and “in some limited sense*”

the Apostle of India, that is, “probably r,f an

'India
1

which included the Indus valley* hut

nothing to the east or south of it,” On the con-

trary, the whole evidence distinctly supports the

Ecclesiastical tradition as preserved in the Etonian

Breviary and the Roman Martyrology, that St.

Thomas, after preaching the Gospel in Parthia,

Media, Persia, Hyrrania, and Ractria, and leaving,

as we might expect, Guides and Rulers* as they
were then called* to continue his mission m those
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countries, finally Ijctook himself to India, where,

a s the Doctrine of the Apostles says, “he was

Guide and Ituler in the Church which he built

there and ministered there, ”—thus confirming the

belief that St. Thomas was really the Apostle of

India, where he established his diocese and ended

his days (see also pages 320 and 18G).

In the face of such evidence how indeed can

we exclude Southern India from the seojie of

St. Thomas's labours and confine him to the north

as these authorities have been disposed to do? And
what further evidence do we want to establish the

very possible connection of St. Thomas with

Southern Tndis + when according to Dr. Fleet him-

self the term "India '

*

as used by ancient writers

included so wide a tract (IS he has drsrribed ?

However, as if to lend support to the evidence

just referred to for the South-Indian apostolate

of St. Thomas, we find it related in the Acts that

the General, who heard of St, Thomas preaching

“throughout all India*” ciame to him in a cart

drawn “by cattle”; and Dr. Medlycott points out

how travelling in a bullock-cart is characteristic

of Southern India, whereas if the incident occurred

in the north, the lmr.se would have been introduced

on the scene and the General would have been

mounted on a steed, Gondophares, for instance,,

is figured on his coins riding a horse, not seated
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In a cart drawn by oxen. Further* the fart of

Mygdonia using the palki or palanquin when going

to see the Apostle is also .specially peculiar to

Southern India. Other incidents which strengthen

the local colouring given besides those mentioned

arc also noticed by Dr* Medlyeott, The incidents

which do not appear to be peculiar to Southern

India mentioned hv Mr. Philipps arc relatively

unimportant. In fact Mr, Philipps himself says ;

“we cannot lay any particular .stress upon them

in any direction.*
1 The objection raised by some

critics tliat certain 'customs’ described in the A cts

of St, Thomas can be shown to be also Biblical

and Hebrew, is not to the point, as the eom-

pari.son made \s between the customs peculiar to

Southern India and those that prevail in the north.

Further corroborative evidence of a very

important nature we find in the testimony of

St, Ephracna r
a.i>. 300 to 373, whose hymns

embody the local traditions extant at the time in

Edessa, That there was such a tradition then con-

necting St. Thomas with India, whence his relics

were brought to Edessa is not disputed, The

actual place nf bis martyrdom and burial in Tndia

is not mentioned by Kt, Fphrnem t hut in one of

hii hymns written in praise of St, Thomas, he

says; “A land of people dark fell to thy lot that
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these in white robes thou shouldst' clothe and

cleanse by baptism”; and in another stan?*,
‘ 4

tlsc

sunburnt thou hast made fair .

5 + At the same time

lie blesses the merchant who brought so great a

treasure as Lilt relies to Edetsi, which city in

turn he blesses for aeciuiring and being worthy of

possessing this priceless gem. the greatest pearl

India could yield. Now, if St. Epbrncm believed

the relics came from Afghanistan or the north-

west comer of India included in the Apostle’s

time in Gondophares’s Kingdom, how could he

describe their people as dark or sunburnt, seeing

that those regions arc more or Jess in the same

latitude as Edessa. The inference, therefore,

obviously is that the tradition current in St,

Ephraem’s time whs, that St. Thomas preacher!

mainly in Southern India and was martyred and

buried there.

It ifc well here to consider one objection that

some critics have raised in this connection. While
arguing from the incidents related in. the Acts,

they assume, as if it were there so stated, that

the General of King Mazdai came to St. Thomas
in k chariot drawn by cattle wkile he tea* stiff m
King Gandopkare's kingdom and took him to
King Mridni's country in the same ehariot. On
this assumption they find it difficult to believe that
RL Thomas could have travelled in this manner
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from the north of India to the south, and have

consequently endeavoured to locate Mazdai's

Kingdom, as Mr. Philipps has tlune, somewhere

nearer, also in the north ; while Dr. Farquhar,

who supports the South -Indian tradition, thinks

that the narrative here is fiction, and says that

St. Thomas must have travelled down by sea to

the south of India. They have Lost sight of the

fact that the Acta say that the General hating

heard of St. Thomas preaching “throughout ail

India” came to him in u chariot drawn by cattle

and took him with him to attend to his wife and

daughter. This is related in the seventh Act {see

page 52} Where the Genera) speaks of St. Thomas
41*

i£
a great man throughout all India.” There is

nothing here to indicate a long journey, tior is

it slated where the Saint was at the time. But

the word* quoted above, * ‘throughout all India/'

evidently implies,, as remarked by Mr. Phi]i|»(>s T

an interval of years between, the s|?tth and seventh

Acts . St, Thomas must have been then on the

move in different parts of India. This solves the

difficulty, as St. Thomas was very likely in the

south, having come there easily by sea, and while

there he was taken by the General by one of the

many overland routes to his place on the Coro-

mandel Coast. 'This incident, therefore, need not

be fiction.



HI. DR* MEDLYCOTT ON THE
SUBJECT.

VVe may now follow the general online of

Dr. Medlycott's wort* We need mot* as we have

already said* ELcecpl all his conclusions ; but a* his

book is undoubtedly a mine of in Formation from

which subsequent writers have drawn largely, it

is interesting to take a brief survey of it and see

how far we can agree with him and where we

must ditTor from him.

We may note in passing that. of the different

forms of the name of the Indian King frumd in

the drJ.s of St, Thomas, the coins and the Tokht-i-

Bahi in*eription> Mr. Fleet uses the form "Condo-

phcriiL-s
1

general! v, and rites oilier forms nn3\

when l’tvral rjuntntion is ncfes.$nry s
wloi tc? Dr

Medlyeott prefers to use the form 'GnncTnphnres.'

In any ease it is not of much moment whir In-

form is used.

The Acts of St, Thomas, already referred tu
r

Dr. Medlyentt says, form part of a Hass of writings

known ms the 41Apocryphal Acts of the Apostil' :

that these writings have of late claimed the id ten-

sion of several seliolars both in England and in
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Germany
;

that sdthough ihc Acts have come

down to us with interpolations intended to support

the gnostic heresies which prevailed in the early

days of Christianity, the discoveries made in recent

years have made it possible to test the statements

contained in them in the light of actual history *

An elaborate appendix to his book has been devo-

ted to a 'critical analysis' of these Acts, the

author^ purpose being to show that the principal

events narrated in them arc based upon historical

reality'

.

Here we may remark that Dr. Medlyeott

rejects the idea that the Acts are pure romance,

like a targe portion of the present day literature*

But they need not be pure romance, since many
a work of fiction, as we know* has for its foundation

certain historical facts, and is written with a

purpose. He thinks that the original must have

been a much shorter composition, and endeavours

to prove that it was a genuine work intended to

narrate the acts of the Apostle* hut that the

existing versions, especially the Syriac* have been

largely interpolated by the Gnostics to disseminate

their errors. At the same time Dr. Medlyeott

bows to Dr. Burkitt's judgment* who treats the

book as a work Syriac in origin and not a transla-

tion From the Greek (Early Eastern Cftri>tiaTHtVr
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1901, p. 204). Dr. Uurkitl also says that the

Syriac origin of the Acts ttf Thomas is now main

taincd by nearly every Syriac scholar (p. 205).

Earlier in the work (p. 194) lie says that it is only

lately that it lias been recovered in approximately

its original form, and it is only lately that it has

been recognised us a story which is Syriac in

origin. We need not, therefore, support Fir.

Mcdlycott in his view here. On the other hand

much is explained if ive regard it, as some scholars

have done, us a novel written with « purpose and

baling an historical basis.

However, Dr, Medlyoott begins his work by

a thorough investigation of the evidence furnished

by the coins and the inscription wc have referred

to as confirming the first portion of the tradition

recited in the Acts connecting the Apostle with

King Gondophares, He then proceeds to a close

examination of all the available records supplied by

the Last and West. To collect and bring these to-

gether naturally involved long and patient research.

The testimonies of St. Ephracin and other Syrian

writers, of the Liturgical books and Calendars of

tbe Syrian Church, of the Fathers of the Western

Church, of the Calendars, Sacr&mentftries and

Martyrologics of the same Church, and the witness

ill the Greek and Abyssinian Churches are all laid
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linger contribution and fully discussed. The evi-

dence, much of which is additional to that cited

by Hr, Philipps and Dr, Fleet, alt go to confirm

the truth of the tradition that St. Thomas did

suffer martyrdom in India, that is India as we

know it now. It follows then, as remarked by

Dr. Mcdlycott, that his tomb, if at atl, ought to

be found in India. A tong chain of witnesses

extending from the sixth century to the landing

of the Portuguese on the shores of India is accord-

ingly produced, attesting to the constant tradition

of the Church that the tomb was really at

Mylapore. And yet the fact that the tomb of

St. Thomas must naturally he found within the

limits of India propcr T which in itself, as

Dr. Medlycott remarks, is an historical aphorism,

has met with the strongest opposition ever

since the Portuguese announced the discovery

of his tomb at Mylapcre. This opposition, the

learned author odds, came first and chiefly from

quarters which must cause an impartial historian,

who patiently investigates the whole history of the

Case, to consider the same as being rather the

outcome of odium than the result of

insufficient historical evidence. A plausible excuse

for the general feeling of scepticism created by

these Writers was. in part. Dr, Mcdlycott thinks.
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offered by the wrant of previous historical know-

ledge shown by the Portuguese authorities and

writers in India who churned to have discovered

the body* or the entire remains of the Apostle,

coupled with other uncritical details ; and once the

opposite view arising nt first from the doubt re-

garding the tomb* was taken up and ruthlessly

exploited, it was extended to the preach rug of the

Gospel by the Apostle within the geographical

limits of India Itself and a widely extending pre-

judice was formed. It is only in more recent

times, when men, indifferent to that Ofiiam, or

guided by their familiarity with, or their long

researches in India, approached the subject, that

they fame gradually to admit the Apostle f

s

mission to India, and to consider the strong

historical claim of Mylapore to be the possible site

of his martyrdom and burial as not unfounded.

Dt. W* J. Richards* who for thirty-five

years was a C.M+S, Missionary in Travancore and

Cochin, and who collected fresh evidence in

support of the tradition, in his book The Indian

Christians of St. Thomas (London lnofi), endorses

this view, and writes : "Dt* Medlycott says* with

a certain amount of truth that it is the odium

theologicum which has made many writers so

ready to doubt the Church traditions assigning
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Southern India h$ the ndsrionficld of the A]>ost]e

Thomas, and to contradict also the beliefs of the

Syrian Christians of Malabar that they themselves

are the descendants of the first converts there.
**

Accordingly after setting forth the available

evidence for the Indian A postulate, Dr. Medlycott

brings forward such evidence as upholds for

Mylapore the claim to the tomb. St. Gregory,

bishop of Tours, in his
lt
In gloria Martyrum,”

s. work which he revised in 590, shortly before his

death, recording the testimony of one Theodore
who visited the tomb in India, writes ;

—
**Thomas

the Apostle, According to the narrative of his

martyrdom, is stated to have suffered in India.

HLs holy remains (corpus), after a long interval

of time,, were removed to the city of Kdes&a in

Syria nnd there interred. In that part of India

where they first rested stand a monastery and a

church of striking dimensions, elaborately adorned

and designed. This, Theodore, who had been to

the place, narrated to its.” 13 r Medlycott points

out that the evidence here clearly implies the exist-

ence of a narrative or nets of the martyrdom of

the Apostle which declares that he suffered

martyrdom in India, the existence of the first

tomb of the Apostle, a church of lnryc dimensions

covering the Indian tomb, a monastery adjacent.
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the monks of which no doubt conducted the servi-

ces at the shrine, the further knowledge that after

the remains of the Ajiostle fiad remained buried

in India for a time they were thence removed to

Edes&a, and finally that they were buried anew at

Edessa. As Dr. Medlyoott remark s* these facts

embrace all and even more than is necessary to

establish the fact of the early knowledge of the

existence of the Indian tomb of the Apostle* while

they arc confirmed by later evidences.

Tlic record of the next visit to the tomb in

India is found in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle*

where King Alfred i$ reported to have sent in 88B
an embassy to Rome and also to St* Thomas in

India, in fulfilment of & vow made at the time he

was besieged by the heathen Danes, Eminent
modern writers of English history are quoted as

recording the incident as an ascertained fact of

history and not as legend. It is further supported

by the early chroniclers* whose works have come
down to us, Marco Polo and Friar John of Monte
Cordon appear to have both visited the tomb
about the same time in 1292 or 1293 And their

testimonies are brought forward. Although the

name of the town is not mentioned by the wit-

nesses referred to* there seems no reason to doubt

that the little town, where the body lay* was
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Mylapnre, which «lone T in all India, has all along

claimed to possess the original tomb of the

Apostle.

The further witnesses brought forward arc

the Blessed Qdcrio o £ Pordcnmie (1 JiiU-T

Bishop John rie MnrignolLi {lS-lflh Nicolo de

Conti (14S5-1430), Amr’, son of Mathew* a

NestoHsn writer (1340) and certain Ncstorian

bishops, who writing in (T50+) to the Cathcrficus

of the East, speak of +<
the houses of St. Thomas

In a city on the sen named M-chapur,” This

brings the record of the Indian Shrine of the

Apostle down to the arrival of the Portuguese in

India, and shows that the tradition was hy no

means invented by them
j

that it was not only

locally believed in, but that it was know and

testified to from the sixth century onwards hy

travellers from the West.

Dr. Mcdlyeott then goes into further

historicnl and traditional evidence regarding the

Apostle, attesting V) the fact that his remains

were at & very early period removed from India

to Edessa ; that during the life-time of St,

Ephmem there existed a church at that plarc

named after the Apostle, holding the relics, of

which St. Ephroem speak* in the herons ({noted

in an earlier chapter by Or. Medlycott
;
that some
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years later another and n larger church in the iame
city was completed in honour of the Apostle

described rts the ‘Croat Church/ or the ‘Basilica*

;

and that to Lins church the relics were removed

with great pomp and ceremony. Dr. Medlyeott

shows how some writers have confused the .
fieeond

removal of the relics with the first, also the new
church with the older one* and in consequence

have made out that the translation of the relics

from Thdia took place at a later date
;
whereas the

second church was completed after St- £phr?iein.
T
s

death which occurred in June 37,1* and the

second removal of the relics took place in the year

3SM, The evidence adduced goes further to show

that the relics of St. Thomas remained at Edessa

until the city was sacked and destroyed by the

rising Moslem power, and that some of the sur-

viving Christian inhabitants recovered the relics

of the Apostle from the mins of the church and

transferred them for .safety to an island olT the

coast of Asia Minor, that of Chios in the .'Tjgean

Sea. The stone, which covered the remains there

and bore the name of the Apostle and bust

engraved and is now in the Cathedral of Ortona,

attests to the genuineness of the relics* From
Chios the relies were removed to Ortona in 1258.

While at Ortona* the relics underwent another

vicissitude. The Turks sacked the town in 1JA6
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and burnt and destroyed ibe churches, including

that of the Apostle, whose shrine was exploded

by KiihpoWer. Although the stone forming the

4J.1 tar slab was bunt and that of chalcedony

brought From Chios was Fractured by the explo-

sion, the snored bones of the Apostle with the

relies of other saints were most providentially

preserved intact. The head of the Apostle,

which was first missed, was found iiem Further

search crushed under the weight o£ n portion of

the fractured altar stone. It was reverently

picked up and the skull was reconstructed so

thoroughly that no E>art was found missing, The

sacred relies now repose in rt bronsse urn placed

Ijencath a marble altar, and the head of the

Apostle is placed in a silver bust and is exposed

to public veneration on the celebration of the

feast. The slab oF chalcedony marble, which was

brought over From Chios cod wa>. FrecLured by

the Turks is also preserved in the Church.



IV. THE DOUBT ABOUT THE
MARTYRDOM.

In an earlier paragraph we noted that

Mr. Vincent Smith admitted that his ‘"personal

CxperieneCi formed after much examination of

the evidence, is that the story of the martyrdom
in Southern India is the better supported of the

two versions of the saint’s death/* At the same
time he adds that it is hy no means certain that

St. Thomas was martyred at all, since an earlier

writer, Heracfcon. the gnostic, asserts that he

ended his days in peace. Hcnacleon, who wrote
in the second century, probably about 170 to 180,

belonged to Sicily or Italy. St. Clement of

Alexandria in his Strom rri T commenting on the

test of Luke, xiL 3 1
, !£. *‘And when they shall

bring you into the synagogues, and to magistrates

and powers, be not solicitous how or what you
shall answer, or w hat you shall say ; for the Holy
dbost shall

1 teach you in the same hour what you
must sav/' says, without questioning his statement

as regards St. T homas-, that Ocradeon, the most
distinguished of the school of Valentinus, wTites,

“that there is a confession bv faith and conduct,

and one with the voice. The confession that is

made by the voice and before the authorities, is
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what the most reckon the holy confession. Not
soundly and hypocrites also ran confess with this

confession. Rut neither will this utterance lie

found to be spoken universally
; for all the saved

have (not?) confessed with the confession made
with the voice and. departed. Of whom are

Matthew,, Philip* Thomas* Leti and many others.

And confession with the lips is not universal, but

partial.” Mr* Philipps quotes this passage^

omitting the bracketted word not in the sentence*

“for all the saved have not confessed with the

voice and departed" ; and hence he naturally says

It is not particularly intelligible. It is taken from

The writings of Clement of Alexandria translated

by the Pcv T William Wilson Ed inburgh, 1309*

Vol. £* pp. 170 bo 171. But Mr* Philipps also

remarks that the sense of the passage from

Clement of Alexandria is perhaps better given*

than by Wilson* in an article on Hciracleon by

(i. Salmon in the Dictionary of Christian /ho-

grnphy, etc,, Vo]. London, 1RH0, as follows r-
—

“Men mistake in thinking that the holy

con ft.** ion is that made by the voice before the

magistrates j there is another confession made in

the life and conversation, by faith and works
corresponding to the faith The first confession

may be made by a hypocrite* and it is one not

required of all
; there are many who have never
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been called on to Eiiake it, as, for instance,

Matthew, Philip, Thomas, Levi (Lebbseua) j the

other confession must he made by alb”

From this it ts evident that the omission of

the word, ^not,” in the translation or even in the

original, wrhich we have no means of checking*

must be a slip of the pen, as the sentence with that

word is quite intelligible. Mr. Philipps says that

Lipsiits attaches importance to it, hut that it is

not necessary U> adopt Fi pains's ideas, and that

his theories were impossible. Ur. Medlyeott,

referring to Dr. Murdochs comment that Clement

allows the statement to pass unchallenged, and

that he takes this as » proof that he had nothing

to allege against it, remarks that Heradeon denies

the martyrdom not of one but of several of the

twelve Apostles ; and that it is not a little surpris-

ing that in the light of present day ecclesiastical

literature, writers are found to appeal to such an

authority in opposition to the common belief of

Christendom, Besides, os Mr, -T. Kennedy in the

Journal 0/ the Ruyd Asiatic Society for October

iSQG admits, neither the Western nor the

Alexandrian Church was likely to know much of

events which had occurred outside the limits of

the Roman Empire about the end of the second

century On the other hand the fact of the
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martyrdom of the Apostle is testified to by the

<4 c (5 0/ St* Thomas, and by St, Epfcraem (873),

St, Ambrose (897), St. Asterius (>100) T SL
Gaiulcutius (-+I0)

t St, Gregory of Tours (594h
and by later authorities, liturgical buoks and

martyrolotfies, showing that this has been the

constant tradition of the Church,
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.

Tile different versions of the martyrdom of

the Apostle arc also set Forth and examined by

Dr. Medlyeott. The narrative* according to the

Syriac version of the Acte 0/ SL Tfcawtmf, is that

the King (Maidai) ordered Thomas to be brought

up for judgment,, and questioned him as to whence

he came and who was his master . The King hesi-

tated what sentence he would pass, or rather how
he should compass his death without causing

popular excitement. " because he was afraid of the

great multitude that was there, for many believed

in our Lord and even some of the nobles So
Mazda! took him out of town to a distance of

about half a mile and detivered him to the guard

under a prince with the order, “Go up on this

mountain and stab him.'’ On arriving at the

spot the Apostle asked to be allowed to pray, and

tins was granted at the request of Vizan* the

King's son, one of the two last converts. Arising

from his prayer, 'Thomas hid the soldiers approach

and said, "Fulfil the will of him who sent you.”

“And the soldiers came and struck him all to-

gether, and he fell down and died.** The Greek
version and the Latin l)e Miraculit generally
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agree with the Syriac text, but the Latin Fassio

has a different account. In this version the death

of the Apostle occurs nt u much earlier period,

and was occasioned by the king forcing the

Apostle to adore the idol in the temple. W hen

at the Apostle's prayer and bidding the idol was

destroyed, the priest of the temple, raising a sword

transfixed the Apostle, saying, will avenge the

insult to my Cod. 1 The local version the

martyrdom prevtii ling on the Coromandel Coast,

as given by Marco Fok> and Rishop .Tohn He

Marignolli, is that St. Thomas while praying in

the ureiod was accidentally shot by an arrow' aimed

at a peaeoek. Vet another version of the story,

as related by Linsehoten, is that, owing to the

miracle performed by St. Thomas of removing a

log of wood which fell into the month of the

haven of the town of Mylapore and blocked the

traffic, whereby many conversions were made, the

Brahmins became his great enemies and sought to

bring about Ins death, which in the end they

accomplished by persuading some of the people to

stall him on his buck while praying in the church.

The same narrator states that this incident is

found painted and set up in many places and
churches in India in memory of tho event. There
arc also other local versions os will be seen later

on, (pages 1]9, 1 ia). However, the old Liturgical
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Books and Martyrologies of the Ncstorian, Latin

and Creek Churches* all testify to the fact that

the Apostle Thomas won a martyr
T
s crown by

being pierced by a lance.

Here Dr. Medlycott takes the opportunity of

challenging the statement made by Mr, W t R.

Philipps in the /radian Antiquary of April iflOtt,

that the learned Orientalist Assemani deemed the

Indian relies of St. Thomas a Nestorian fabrica-

tion, Dr. Medlyoott points out that the state-

ment. is misleading! since Assemani in the fourth

volume of his learned work, Ifibliolhcca Orieitfflits,

Home, 173&j covers ten folio pages with his proofs

in defence of the Indian A postulate of Thomas,

which he establishes on the authority of the

Fathers in reply to Bcsnage’s cavillings ; and fur-

ther adduces evidence from the Liturgical Boohs

of the Syrian Churches including the Nestorian

section, and of Syrian writers, both in proof of

his A postdate as well as of his martyrdom in

India. But the corpus or hones* as Assemani

pornU out* having been transferred from India to

Edc$$a, and Syrian, C^reck and Latin writers

having, from the fourth century* written of the

body of Thomas as having been removed *to

Edessa of Mesopotamia,’ what Assemani really

denies is that the body Was found by the
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Portuguese in India; and quite rightly, adds
Dr„ Medlycott, because the Portuguese on
arriving in India * unaware of the historical data
now available regarding the remains of the Apostle*
assumed that the tomb at Mylapore yet held the

entire remains* An admission made by Mr,
Philipps in the paragraph previous to the one
containing the statement challenged, appears how-
ever to have escaped Dr. Medlycott 's notice,

Mr. Philipps says that the constant tradition of

the Church seems to have been that the bodv was
taken to Edessa* that St. Ephraetn, as quoted by
him, seems to imply that part of the body had
been left in India

\ and yet Mr. Philipps, in the
following paragraph of his article, makes the
unqualified statement that Assemani deemed the
Indian reiicj of St* Thomas a Ncstorian fabrica-

tor whereas eus shown above all that Assemani
denied was that the body was found by the Portu-
guese on their arrival in India; and this certainly

does not exclude the belief by Assemani himself

in St* Ephraemts statement that portion of the

remains of the Apostle was left behind in India*

As s fact the authorities at the Cathedral of San
Thome claim to possess only a very small portion
of the relics* consisting of a fragment of a bone
and the extreme point of n lance.



VI. THE MALABAR TRADITION.

Dr, Mcdlycott then gives a summary of the

tradition universally accepted hy the St, Thomas
Christians of the West Coast, and found prevail-

ing in India at the arrival of the Portuguese as

reported by their early writers
;

vis:,, that St*

Thomas landed on the Malabar Coast «t Kodan-
ffular fCranganore), that seven Churches were

established,, that the Apostle then passed from
Malah&r fr* the Coromandel Coast,, where he
suffered martyrdom, and that at stunt subsequent

period a violent persecution raged against the

Christians on the Coromandel Coast, compelling

Wiany of them to take refuge among their brethren

on the West Coast, where they settled down.

He quotes Col. Vide, Cathay and tfo Way
Thither, as upholding the Malabar tradition that

Et was at Cranganore the Apostle landed and first

preached there. St. Francis Xavier is also quoted
in support of the existence of the belief among the

Christians of Socotra at the time of his visit to

that Island, that St. Thomas landed on the

Malabar Coast and that they themselves were the

descendants of the converts made by the A poslle.
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Theophilus, the missionary sent by Constan-

ts us about the year 35 1 a.d., is said to have

gone, in the course of bis missionary jour-

ney T from the Maldives to “other parts of

India and reformed many things which wore

not rightly done among them" (see p. 151)*

Dr. Medlycott argues that Malabar, which is

hut $ short sail from the Maldives must have

lioen included in the “other parts of India"
referred to. Mr, Vincent Smith supports Dr,
Medlycott in his contention, in his Early History

of Indian Appendix M,, where he remarks

“Dr, Medlycott is, I think, right in holding that

Theophihis visited Malabar and found Christians

in that region." lie also says that "the histori-

cal traditions of India and Ceylon when read to-

gether stem to carry the evidence for the exist-

ence of the Church in Malabar to the third

century," And apart from the Ceylon tradition,

he says t "I see no reason for hesitating to believe

the Indian tradition that Manikka Vasagar visited

Malabar and reconverted two families of Chris-

tians to Hinduism. The descendants of those

families, who are still known as ManigramntarSj
ore not admitted to full privileges as caste Hindus*
Some traditions place the reconversion us having

occurred about A*ln 270. If that date be at all

nearly correct, the Mulubur Church must be consi-

derably older. So far as I can appreciate the
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value of the arguments from the history of Tamil

literature, there seems to he good independent

reasons for believing that Manikku Vasagur may

have lived in the third Century. Some authors

even place him about the beginning of the second

century. If he really lived SO early hiS relation

tvith the Church in Malabar would confirm the

belief tn its Apostolic origin
/'







VIL CALAMINA.

As regards the flame Cdkffitna, which is

mentinned in sonic of the writings as the place in

India where the Apostle Thomas was martyred,,

there has been much speculation. Dr. Medlyeott

refers specially to the article by Mr, Philipps*

which we have already alluded to
f
because, as he

saysj vague hints are thrown out hi id ‘speculation*

indulged in to the effect that ‘Cumina’, our

modern Kamiah in Southern Persia, might repre-

sent Calamina. Mr, Philipps held that ‘from a

geographical, an ethnical, and indeed as it seems

to me, from every point of view 1

, the -site of the

Apostle's tomb ought to be looked for in that

quarter rather than in Southern India. Hr.

Medlyeutt, on the other hand, contends that

Cal a ii heel never had a geographical existence, that

the name does not appear in any of the older

wri tings treating of the Apostle, while where it is

mentioned, it is added that it is situated in India.

India, then, and Southern India we should say*

considering the evidence we have already adduced*

in the country where we should look for the tomb
of St. Thomas. Whsit place is there in India*

asks Dr. Medlveott, other than Mylapore* which
has ever set forth a claim to it? Decidedly none :
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in no other part of Indio, nor elsewhere, has such

a claim, been rai.sed— that of Edessa was for a

second tomb where the sacred remains rested after

removal from India, Why, then, should there

be any objection to its being placed in Southern

India, and topograph ically at Mylapore, especially

as Mr. Philipps himself admits, “there is nothing

inherently improbable in such a supposition*? As

to T armaria’ or Carman ia of old* now Karman,

Dr. Medlycott further points out that the

Nestorians who had churches* priests and

Christians in that part of Persia down to past the

middle of the seventh century, must certainly

have known if at any time it held the Apostle’s

tomb
;
that a claim so much nearer home would

not. have been overlooked by them
\

and they

certainly would not have come to India to search

for it+ Quotations are given from n letter of the

Nestorian patriarch, .Tesu&b, a.d. 650- tHSQ,

addressed to Simeon, Bishop of Ravardshir* the

Metropolitan of Persia at the time, in sup-

port of his statement, and which show how

groundless the suggestion put forward by Mr,

Philipps is. Dr. Medlycott however remarks

;

|LWe nwe it in fairness to the writer of the paper

to add that having received from US A copy of the

above passages* he reproduced them by way of

rectification in a Note published in the Indian
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Antiquary, 1 Q04 k page 31 under the heading

MisceWftnta. This phase of the question may now
he considered dosed.”

Outsellmid, again, held the view Unit

( alarm ha must he identified with Catania on the

seaboard of Gedrosa, [minting out that Calami
was fn the time of the Apostle, under the sceptre

of Gondophcrcs. On the face of it this view is

quite untenable as the Apostle was put to death
under the orders of quite another King named
Masdlaij and the place of his martyrdom must have
been under the sceptre of the latter and not of

the former.

Hr. Medlycott himself goes further into the

subject. He observes that the name does not
appear in any of the older authentic writings
treating of the Apostle, ft appears first in a
group of mostly anonymous writings in Greek*
which give a brief summary 0f the doings, preach-
ings and deaths of the Apostles. From this class

of writings En which scholars have not heen able
to assign a date, the supposed authors, Sophmniu*,
a friend of .SL- Jerome, Hippo! ytus, Domtheus
and another are quoted as mentioning Calumina
hi Ijfdia ns the place of St. I honifl^'s martyrdom.
From these writings again the name appears to
^aVt; been taken up by some Syrian writers, and
to have made its way into the Later Mtrtyrologies*
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Some scholars have tried to discredit the

authority of these anonymous writings
;
but where

is the object of discrediting them if nt the same

time attempts are made to identify Cfdamtns with

some place outside India It is ft significant fact

that no tradition of any hind has been traced fts

having existed at any time in Northern India,

Afghanistan, Belucbiston, Persia or Arabia,

connecting the martyrdom nnd burial of the

Apostle with any [dare in those regions-

Dr. Medlycott is inclined to regard the name
Ca lamina. os fictitious, and ventures on a sugges-

tion Lis to how a did get connected with the

Apostle in the minds of the writers referred to, ns

the place of his martyrdom in India, Hr, Medly-

eott thinks that Ca lamina is probably a compound

nf the word Kalnh t the name of a port, the exist-

ence of which in the \ icinity of India is historically

beyond a doubt, and eftnitifl1 which in Syriac

denotes a port.

There is again the suggestion in fIob»ort

Jobson by Cob Yule and Dr, Burned, that the

name is in fact f-horamemdainm, the Realm of

Chortii this heing the Tamil form of the very

ancient title of the Tamil Kings who reigned

at Tanjorc, "The name aLw occurs in the forms

or ^o/aTntmtiftfdfft on the great
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Temple ms<:riptir>n of Tanjore (1 1th century) and

in an inscription of a,p r 1101 at a temple

dedicated to ViruJinswami near Seven Pagodas.

Dr, MtcleAne} in the iVaunni of the A dmijjijtt ra-

tion of tfte Mtidrtts Presidency t suggests that

Cainmtna nitty be a corruption from Coromandel,

This is the name of a small village on the toast

north of Madras* which lias enme to be applied

to the Eastern Const of the Peninsula of India,

It is not unlikely that ('{dfitnirm, as mentioned

by the old writers, was originally meant for the

coast on which the town where the Apostle

was martyred was situated.

there is still another suggestion based on a

local tradition which the fishing folk in the place

have preserved. It is stated when the Portuguese

arrived at Mylapore in search of St. Thomas 1

tomb, their ship was approached by a number of

fishermen in their catamarans filled with a species

of fish which was plentiful at that season. The
Portuguese made signs inquiring what this place

was* and the fishermen thinking they wanted to

know the name of the fish with them, replied

Cola meen t The Portuguese who had learnt from
tradition that the place where the Apostle was
martyred was so called, exclaimed* t+Yes

h
yes*

that is wh*t we wp.nl .

f+
It is probable that the
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early travellers met with the same experience and

mistook the name failed out by the fishermen

for the name of the plmsc* and recorded it as

such in the accounts of their trails, Cato ween
becoming easily Calamina in Latin and its allied

languages*

Tile suggestion, however, put forward in

the Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. xiii, page

hy the late Rev, .fames Doyle* who was for

sometime Editor of the Catholic Register* the

organ of the diocese of San '[home., is much to

the point. He finds it far more reasonable to

believe that Cntominfl was on ancient town at the

foot of the hill* St* Thomas’ Mount, that has

wholly disappeared, as many more recent historic

Indian cities have done. If it is remembered that

the tradition, according to the Acts of St. Thoinns

and ns handed down by the Christians of the

Coromandel and the West Coast* is that St.

Thomas was martyred on a hill outside the town

and was buried in the town* we need not try to

identify Ca lamina {the place of his martyrdoms

with Mylaporc (the place of his burial)* since

as suggested by Rev, Doyle* CfiUmina might well

have been an ancient village at the foot of the

hill, which had disappeared with the vicissitudes

of the times and had since revived with the
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European settlement under a different name, the

English name, St. Thomas Mount, serving to

denote l>oth the hill and the town at its base,

while the Tamil name, Peria M&lai (Big Mount)

which distinguishes it from CTrinmr Malai (little

Mount) fulfils the same purpose.



VIII, MYLAKORE.

As to Mpkpore, Dr. Medlycott tries to

identify it with Ptolemy's Manarpha or MaBarpha.

Of the different texts examined by the author the

latter form preponderates, and Dr. Medlyeott

argues that the form Malifirphti contains the two

essential ingredients of the name M alia pur,, which

would he the form known or reported to the Greek

geographers. A Greek desinence, as customary

in such eases* has evidently been introduced
d

so

in place of pur or pfonr {which may represent a

more ancient form of pronunciation) we have the

Greek termination phn ; nor has the sound r of

the Indian name disappeared, for it has passed to

the preceding syllable of tlac word* He adds that

if we take into eomide ration the Inaccurate re-

production of Indian names in Ptolemy *s present

text, it is almost a surprise that So much of the

native sound of the name is yet retained. It must

be admitted that the name, Mykpore, is not men-

tioned by other writers until about the fifteenth

century. The fact, however, that the maps

illustrating Ptolemy’s geography place Mflftnrpftfi

where the present Mykpore would he shown is

much in favour of Dr. Mcdlyoottk view. The
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same identification was suggested previously by

D'Anville, the French geographer of the eight-

eenth century (Geograpftie Aneienne Ab&gde,

Farts, 178S) ; as also by Pauiinus a Sto. B&rtlio-

lomeo, the Carmelite IJlissi unary of the West

Coast (India Orienfoto Christiana, Uomac, 17u4]u

Col. Love in his Vestige* of Old Madras

supports this view, and says that MyLapore is

generally considered to be the MaHi-arpAra of

Ptolemy, and that the original designation of the

Portuguese settlement was San Thome de

Mdtapur. Hunter in the rmpcriui Gazetteer of

India states that the name Mylapur is spelt

variously—Magalapurarjn, or Peacock town ; Mfl/eri-

puram, or Mount Town; Mefiapur, Mjnipur (by

the Portuguese); and Meelupur in tfee Tokfaial

Majokudim that it has been sugges-ted that it is

the Malifattan of Rashid-ud-din, but that more

recent inquirers favour the identification of Ncga-

pntam with Maiifattan. Hr. Macleans in his

Manual of ffte Administration of the Madras

Presidency gives the derivation of MylapOre from

mayil, Tamil for peacock, and pura, Sanscrit for

city, with reference, according to the Brahmins,

to the tradition that Parvaty worshipped her

husband Shiva in the form of a peacock. Accord-

ing to the local Christian tradition the name would
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i to lie similarly derived, but with reference

to the story ascribing the death of St. Thomas
to ;tn arrow aimed at one of the peacocks which

were about him while praying in the wood and

testifying to the fact that peacock!; were plentiful

in the locality then.

Dr. Medlyeott lays special stress on the

Malabar tradition m support of the claim of

Mylapore to hold the tomb of the Apostle. He
is thoroughly convinced even quite apart from ail

the evidence previously adduced that if the claim

of Mylapore to he the place of the martyrdom and

of the burial of the Apostle was not based on

undeniable fact, the Christian of Malabar would

never liav« acknowledged their neighbours' claim

to hold the tomb of the Apostle, neither would

they ever be induced to frequent it by way of

pilgrimage. Further had this been a ease of

fictitious claim put forth to .secure public notoriety

and importance* they would* Dr. Medlyeott adds,

as probably have, any way, set up one for them-

selves and would have certainly ignored the claim

of the former.

Mr. J. Kennedy in The' East and the Went*

April lflOT, admits that a considerable amount of

truth underlies the legend of St. Thomas's

Apostlesbip* that the shrine at Mylapore had been
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for many centuries in existence when it was visited

by Marco Polo, and that the mention of the

miraculous log makes It certain that the shrine

Theodore visited in the sixth century was MyIn-

pore. But he is wholly sceptical as to the tomb
at Mvlapore being the real tomb of the Apostle*

as he would confine him to Farthbt and the Indus

valley* losing sight of the evidence brought for-

ward above, which clearly show's that he cannot

reasonably do so. Accordingly, he goes to the

length of suggesting that "the discovery of the

tomb of St. Thomas on the summit of a wooded
hill far from the habitations of men and from nil

other Christian communities, must certainly have

been the work of some Christian hermit*" since,

as he makes out, in the early Ages “both in the

Kast and the West the discovery of wonder-work-

ing graves was almost entirely the work of these

wandering ascetics, (hermits and monks) who
ployed a great part in the diffusion of hi astern

Christianity, especially in the wilder districts."

Apart from the inaccuracy of the statement that

the tomb was discovered on the top of a hill,

whereas it is located in a suburb of Madras on a

level with it, the assumptions contained in the
statement that it was far from the habitations of
men and from all other Christian communities,
are too glaring to need even notice. "Western
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saints Fik the centuries immediately succeeding

t'on st:i i>t i sie
fc

’
s he says, *'hud frequent occasion to

expose the claims [if so-called martyrs’ tombs to

superstitious veneration, nor is it less the duty of

the modern historian," Just so; and this has

been the attitude of the Church all through. Hut

to assert that because in the early ages miracles

were related as having occurred in connection with

the tombs of saints* and in some cases they have

been proved to he spurious, that in this ease the

discovery of the tomb wmsf certainly have been

the work of a hermit, is surely not historical

criticism. To talk* besides, as he docs, of u
tl»e

worship of wonder-working tombs” and of the

veneration of the tomb of St, Thornes at Mylaponc

as a Christian example of the Pagan cult prevail-

ing throughout Indio, shows strong anti- Catholic

bias. Catholics who venerate the tomb arc not

compelled to believe in its genuineness; and they

know- well that it is a question of evidence and

that they may be mistaken as to the fact. They

regard it, in any case, in the light of a memorial,

whereby the saint is remembered and honoured.

Ff miracles are said to have occurred in connection

with the reputed tomb or relics. Catholics under

stand again that here also it is u question of evi-

dence, and that* if genuine, they are the result, d
faith excited by the memorial of the sum!.* whose
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intercession iwd been implored by clients for

Divine interposition on their liehnlf,

D’Arsey in hts Portuguese Discoveries*

Dependencies and Missions in Asia find Africa,

referring to this tradition, says t “St, Chrysostom

writes that from the earliest times of Christianity,

the tomh of St. Thomas was, in the East, ns much
venerated as that of St. Peter at Rome, To this

very day, and from time immemorial, the city of

Meliapour, to which ] the Christians of India have

given the name of St. 'rhomas, sees, every year,

the two neighbouring fiilk covered hy a multitude

of Christians, old and new, who flock thither from
the coasts of Malulinr, from Ceylon, from the

most distant parts of India, and even from Arabia,

to deposit their offerings and to pray at the shrine

of the Holy Apostle.
1 *

1 We iSioulJ ray. ta Hue eastern ptrt of wliieh (li* Porta^iecr
J«d gETm i hp nHine of San 'fTtoiai Ttamil.



IX. ST. THOMAS' MOUNT.

this, the traditional scene o£ the martyrdom
of St. Thomas, is familiarly known as

4
‘13 iff

Mount' 1

, as Mr. J r *1. Cotton has noted in. his

List of Inscriptions oh Tombs or Monument* in

Madras ; and we should odd, not "(Trent Mount*'

or “Great Mount St. Thomas” as some writers

affect to call it* As far as oux experience of over

half a century goes St. Thomas' Mount has

always heen called! “Big Mount”* or Perea Malai

in Tamil, by the residents of Madras to distin-

guish it from the “Little Mount”, or “Chinna

Molnt” the popular colloquial Tamil equivalent for

“Siuna Malai,” which is about two miles nearer

Madras. In foot it is not big enough to be called

“Great Mount*” Its propeT name, St. Thomas’

Mount, is well known to geographers and histori-

ans* and sufficiently locates and identifies the

place* It is an isolated cliff oC green stone and

syenite 300 feet above the level of the sea and

about 8 miles south-west of Fort St. George,

Madras*

It is also famous for the traditional bleeding

rross, which was found by the Portuguese about

A. i). 1547 when digging amongst the ruins of
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former Christian buildings for the foundation of

the chapel over whose altar the cross was subse-

quently fixed* When discovered, spots resembling

blood-stains, it is said, were observed on it which

reappeared after being scraped away* 'ITie cross

is sculptured on a granite slab and has an inscrip-

tion around it. There is a facsimile of it in

Epigmphia Indica> vo], iv t p. 17+, Most scholars

are agreed that the characters are Sassanian

Fehlevi, "the divine high piping Pehlevi
1

of Omar
Khayyam's nightingale, stanza vi," as Mr. J. J.

Cot Ion fn his work quoted above puts it. "Tt is

the old heroic Sanskrit of Persia.'*

fn 15G1 a Brahmin gave a dubious version of

the inscription which the Portuguese who hod no
means then of checking the translation accepted

in good faith. It is only in recent times that

European scholars h&ve thrown some light on it*

Dr, A. C. Burnell was the first in 187& to decipher

the inscription.

His translation is as follows i

"In punishment by the cross the suffering

of this who is the true Christ, and God above and

Guide for ever pure.*
1

U*ug, the Munich scholar, translates it: "He
who believes in the Messiah and in Cod on high.
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and also in the Holy Ghost, is in the grace of Him
who bore the pain of the Cross.”

K + W, West : ^(He) whom the suffering

of the selfsame Messiah, the forgiving and uprais-

ing, (has) saved, (is) offering the pica whose origin

was the agony of this.”

J. J. Cotton gives the following translitera-

tion of the inscription and the translation of the

same as given by West

:

'Mwi fcamich Meshikhai auakjkayi -madam

—tifTas'ich Khar bitkhto $ur-z&& wan butt dardo

dem*"

It will he seen that even the European scholars

do not agree in their interpretation of the inscrip-

tion, They variously date it the tith, ^th, 8th

and 9th century. Rev. Richards in the Judant

Christians of St. Thomat makes the remark that

"this language (the Feble^} owns no inscription

in India later than the eighth century.”

Practically the same inscription is found

round the two crosses in the Valiyapalli Church

at XotUyam in Trav&ncore. The larger cross

has at the foot a text in old Syriac from Galatians

vi, 14* '"But far he it from me to glory, save in

the cross of our Lord Jcsns Christ.” We learn

from a note of Fr, Hosten's to the English trans-

lation of Fr. Vath’s St. Thomot, the .dpostJe of
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India (sec Supptemenf to the CfltWfc Register

February 1029) that a fourth Pah lav i trow was

found at Knttamattam in 1021 ; that at Muttu-

chira, also in Trav&ncore, there is a fifth ctwm,

with a double line of Pah lav t, the first line being

&$ at MyLapore, and both lines being very badly

damaged
;
and that a siftth crass, part of which,

now at Kuvappalli, came from the ruined

Christian settlement of Nilukkal, seems to hare

had an inscription in Roman or Greek capitals,

but that it is so illegible that one can only guess.

The other portion of this cross left at Nilakk&l

was not found by Fi\ Hasten when he visited the

site in 102-1,

From all this it is evident that there was

already a place of Christian worship in St.

Thomas 7 Mount in the early middle ages and

that the Church on the Coromandel Coast was

identical with that on the Malabar Coast,

There is also a most impressive representa-

tion of the Holy Virgin and Child in this Church

which is believed to be one of the seven portraits

painted by St* Luke brought by St, Thomas to

India, It was rediscovered in about the same
place along with the Cross. It is also said that

some time ago a local artist was employed to

retouch the picture, and was struck blind while
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attempting: to do so h Another version i$ that the

artist's endeavours to renovate the picture were
frustrated m the paint would not adhere to it.

The church itself is dedicated to
<;Our Lady

of Lvpeetation. ’ Torres relates how » beacon

lire was lighted nightly on the Mount for the

benefit of mariners who no sooner sighted it than

they struck their sails and made obeisance
;
and

Colonel I*ove remarksj in this connection, in his

Festigcs of Old Madras, 1918, that “the Native

Christians of South India associated a hill near

Madras with St, Thomas and the shrine of the

Mount was venerated hy people of all classes and

various religions.*
1
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X. THE LITTLE MOUNT,

The "Little Mount” or "Chinna Malai” is

a hillock about two miles away from St, Thomas’
Mount and neater Madras. It contains a cave to

which St. Thomas is said to have fled and sought

refuge when pursued, by his persecutors
, and,

when discovered, to have escaped through a hole

in it to St. Thomas’ Mount where he was over-

taken and speared to death, A beautiful marble

altar has been erected in this cave h In 35J1 the

Portuguese built the present Church of our Lady
of Health adjoining the cave, to which one gains

access from within the Church. On the west of

the Church is a Cross cut in rock before which

the Apostle was wont to pray. Near by there is

on opening in the rock about five to six feet in

depth. It is called the well or fountain of St,

Thomas, who is said to have struck the rock at

this place* front which gushed forth a spring of

dear water* which quenched the thirst of the

multitude hearing him preach, and which is

believed to have possessed also healing properties.



XI. INDIA OF THE ANCIENTS.

Some critics, losing sight of the evidence we
brought forward, suggest that as some author-

ities mention Purthia a* the country evangelized

by St. Thomas* and others India, the term ‘India’

hjinl a vague signification in ancient times. They
fail to see that the Apostle might easily have been

connected with both* as is narrated in the tradi-

tion preserved in the Roman Breviary and the

Roman Marty rology, that lie preached not only

to the Puthinns, b\it also to the Medes, the

Persians, the Hyrcaneans, and the Bactrians and
finally betook himself to the Indians, where ho
ended his days by gaining the crown of martyr-

dom ; and that the mention of hie connection with

one of these countries by any writer need not

necessarily l>c taken to exclude the others, so as

to require a forced explanation of the term
+t
Indiu .

1 +
Again, in connection with the tradition

that St, Thomas was martyred at Calamina id

India, attempts have been made to include Persia

Arabia and Ethiopia in the India of the ancients

and to locate Calamina somewhere outside India

proper. We have noted the description given by
Dr, Fleet of the India of the ancients, which
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distinctly excludes Persic, Arabia and Ethiopia
from the ] rn its of ancient India

; and this is con-
firmed by an old document like the Bible itself,

where a very explicit statement occurs in Esther
i T l regarding Assuerus \ who is said tn have
“reigned from India to Ethiopia over one
hundred and twenty-seven provinces,” show-
ing clearly that a wide tract of country lay between
India and kthiopiu. This would exclude not only

Ethiopia itself from the India of the ancients, but
also Persia, which is mentioned in the same l>ook

of the Bible as a separate Kingdom (Esther xvi,

H], and Arabia which is spoken of in other books
as quite a distinct country (3 King?* X, IS; Jer,

xxv, 2+; Hal, i, 17; iv, 25).

And then we gather from Rawlinson’s Inter-

course between India and the Western World
jrom the Earliest Times to the Fall of Rome, that

after the dissensions of the civil war Augustus
settled down to organise and regulate his vast

possessions
; that the effect of the Pax Rumema

upon trade was very marked. Piracy wras put
down, trade-routes secured

,
and the fashionable

world of Rome, undistracted by conflict, began
to demand, on an unprecedented .wale, oriental

luxuries of every kind. Silk from China, fine

1 Abaaucrut- id Frot«i!an!
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muslins from Judin, and jewels, especially beryls

and pearls, were exported from eastern ports for

personal adornment. Drugs, apices and condi-

ments, as well as costus, lycium, and other

cosmetics fetched high prices. Even greater was

the demand for pepper, which sold in the days of

Pliny at the price of 15 denarii a pound. Pliny,

who is fond of indulging in trite homilies on

Homan extravagance. Is right, he says, in

complaining of the drain upon Roman finance

caused by the Indian trade. India produced very

little coinage (and what she did produce was

mostly imitated from Crock and Roman coins).

The specie received from Europe was absorbed as

it is very largely to-day. The huge hoards of coins

in the .Madras Presidency shew what became of

the money. As Itawiinson remarks; Roman
coinage was, like English gold, the chief medium

—almost the sole medium—of international com-

merce* Indians had no coinage worth speaking

rtf. And preferred to import specie. This was

especially true of the south.

In the reign of Claudius, Atl epoch-making

discovery changed the whole aspect of the sea-

borne trade between India and Rome, This was

the discovery, about +5 a.d, of the existence of

the monsoon -winds, blowing regularly across the
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Indian Ocean, by a captain of the name of

Hippalus. It shortened the voyage to India con-

siderably * Striking dite east from Cape CJardafui,

for instance, it. was found possible to make

straight for Malabar, l be important popper-

eountry.

We also learn from the opening chapter of

Mr. Jtawl in son's work that from prehistoric times,

three great trade- routes have connected India with

the West- The easiest, and probably the oldest

of these* was the Persian Gulf route, running

from the mouth of the Indies to the Euphrates,

and up the Euphrates to where the road branches

off to Antioch and the Levantine ports- Then

there was the overland route from the Indian

passes to Ralkh, and from Balkh either by river,

down the Oxiik to the Caspian, and from the

Caspian to the Euxine, or entirely by land, by

the carman road which skirts the KaTBflfllUPn

Desert to the north* passes through the Caspian

gates, and reaches Antioch by way of Heka-

tompylos and Ktesiphon, lastly there is the

circuitous sea route down the Persian and Arabian

coasts to Aden, up the Red Sea to Suez,, and from

Sues to Egypt on the one hand and Tyre and

Sidon on the other. He says elsewhere that

many circumstances concurred, in the two
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centuries before Christ, to make the Red Sea route

the most popular trade-route with the East* How-
ever, with the establishment of the Roman Empire*

as lie says, traders began to come to Western

India in great numbers* both by land and sea.

Thus, India was by no means a terra incognita

in the days of the Apostles, when trade was brisk

w ith the Roman Empire and there were three

well-known trade-routes by which the Apostle

Thomas could find his way to the north of India

or to the ssouth. As he was in Jerusalem when he

made up his rnind to accompany the Merchant to

India, and went and helped him to carry his goods

on hoard the ship the next dov’, he must haie

started from one of the ports near Jerusalem And

followed the Red Sea route* which was the most

popular trade-route with the East at the time.



XII. ST. PANTjENUS.

St. Pantonus is supposed to be the first

missionary after Apostolic times who entered

India, if we exclude Mari, the disciple of Addai,

referred to in the chapter at the end on the

Mitfrtfxrr Liturgy

,

who is said to hove gone down
from the north to tire southern countries until

the odour of St. Thomas was wafted to him And

to have brought a great number of people to the

Tjurd, as this does not make it quite clear that he

really went into India.

The earliest references to St. Pantonus,
connecting him with India, occur En the writings

of Eusebius, Bishop of Caesar ia
p
the great Church

historian (a.d. 2ti5—-840) and St. Jerome (a.d.

340 or 343—420), and they are of special interest*

Eusebius, in his Eccfciiflsltctf Hjsiorfn gives the

following account t

—

“About the same time (a.d. 180 ) the

school of the faithful (at Alexandria) was governed

by a man most distinguished for his learning,

whose name was Pantnmus ; as there had been a

school of sacred learning established there from

ancient times* which has continued down to our

own times, and which we have understood was
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held by men able En eloquence and the study of

divine things. For the tradition is that this

philosopher was then in great eminence k as he had

been first disciplined in the philosophic principles

of those called Stoics, But he is said to have

displayed such ardour, and so zealous a disposi-

tion, respecting the divine word, that lie was

constituted a herald of the Gospel of Christ to the

nations of the East; and advanced even as far as

India. For there were still many evangelists of

the word, who were ardently striving to employ

their inspired zeal after the apostolic example, to

increase and build up the diiine word. Of these

Fantocnus is said to have come as far as the Indies.

And the report is, that lie there found hh own
arrival anticipated by some who there were

acquainted with the Gospel of Matthew, to whom
Bartholomew, one of the Apostles, had preached,

and had left them the Gospel of Matthew in the

Hebrew characters, which was also preserved until

this time. Fantrenus after many praiseworthy

deeds, was finally at the head of the Alexandrian

school, commenting on the treasures of divine

truth, both orally and in his writings.”

St. Jerome (Lthtfr de I
7
ins i7fi/stnfrjet) lues

tw'o valuable references.

:

(!) "Fantaenus, a philosopher of the Stoic

sect, according to a certain old custom in
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Alexandria where from Mark the Evangelist there

were always Ecclesiastical Doctors, was a man of
such prudence and erudition, both in the divine

scriptures and in secular knowledge, that he was
sent to India by Demetrius, Hi shop of Alexandria,

at the request of delegates from those people,

There he found that Bartholomew, one of the

twelve Apostles, had preached the coming of our
T^Jrd Jesus Christ according to the Gospel of
Matthew, which, written in Hebrew characters,

he took with him on his return to Alexandria/ 11

(j?)
LT
Panta;nus, on account of the repute

s>f his excellent learning, was sent by Demetrius
into India, that he might preach Christ among
the Brahmins and philosophers of that nation/'

The facts of importance to be here noted are

that Pantrcnus was a man of great learning, full

of apostolic seal for the propagation of the Gospel

;

and that on this account he wax sent from
Alexandria to India to preach to the Brahmins
and philosophers of that nation, a|. the request of

delegates sent by the people.

Now, Alexandria in those early days enjoyed
an almost ideal situation as an emporium of trade
between Europe and the East, and was besides
a great scat of- learning and the centre of Greek
culture after Athens had dwindled into insignifi'

cance, so that the See of Alexandria also occupied
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4 splendid position* Christian teachers found

themselves confronted with the professors of

Greek and oriental philosophies. This naturally

tended to sharpen their intellects and to compel
them to take to deeper study* thus producing men
of renown amongst them, so that the Theological

School of Alexandria rose to considerable emi-
nence in the first centuries of our era. Its first

Principal was St* Pantcenus, and he succeeded

by his .still more famous pupils Clement and
Origin.

Turning to Rnwlinson again (/nfereottrse

betateiu India mid the IFwfcem Wprld) f wo learn

further that Dio Clirysostem, who lived in the
reign of Trajan and died in or after 117 a.u + *

mentions Indians among the cosmopolitan crowds
to be lound in the bazaar* of Alexandria* and,
he says* they came ‘"by way of trade.” It was
after this* about the end of the second century*

that Puntamus is said to have gone to India * His
pupil, Clement of Alexandria* who derived much
of his knowledge of India from his master

furnishes information which makes it clear that

India as we know it now is meant; for he tells

us that the Brahmin sect take no wine and abstain
from flesh* that they despise death and set no
value on life because they believe in transmigra*
tiorit that the Buddhists worship a kind of
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pyramid beneath which they imagine that tine

bones of a divinity of some kind lie buried. This

remarkable a Illusion to the Buddhist stupa. says

Kawhnson, is the earliest reference in Western

literature to a unique feature of Buddhism* and

must hove been derived from some informant

intimately acquainted with the doctrines of

Gautama. He adds that Clement distinguishes

clearly between Buddhist and Brahrnin, while

earlier writers confuse them.

This bring so, Ilr, Medlyeott’s contention

that the mission field of St. Pan bonus was not

the ‘India of the Brahmins’ as St. Jerome has

stated* but Arabia Felix, cannot upheld. He
has been at the pains of trying to prove this,

because other writers have put forward the claim

of St. Pantienus to be the first missionary who

came to India after SL Bartholomew, with the

object of rejecting the tradition connecting St.

Thomas with it. lint if there is quite other inde-

pendent evidence in support of St.
r

l homas's

onnneotir>n with India* as Hr, Mcdlycott himself

ha* shown and as we have further brought forward,

how is that evidence in any way weakened by

coneeding that St, Bartholomew nt some time*

before or after St. Thomas, dtd visit some part

of India, where he left copies of the Gospel of
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St. Matthew in Hebrew, one of which St,

Pantamus, who was .sent from Alexandria tr>

Indit in the second century, took hack with him,

Rut St* Jerome jtlsti connects St, Thomas with

India in a wav oa to convey the unmistakable

impression that St, Thoma.s was known in his days-

os the real Apostle of India, for he writes of our

Saviour that “He was present in all places—with

Thnnuis in India, with Peter in Rome, with Paul
in Illyria, with Titus in Crete, with Andrew in

A chain, with each apostolic man in each and all

countriesi.
:i

Besides, while, as we have already

seen from the Doctrine of the Apo&tles, St,

Thomas is connected there with India in a special

manner, where, it is said, he was “Guide and
Ruler in the Church which he built there and
ministered there,” it is also stated in that docu-

ment that. the Apostles “ vis] ted one another*’ and'
f

‘ministered to each other.*’ There should be
no surprise, therefore, to find it related that

SL Bartholomew' also visited India,

The Rev. Gearpe Milne Rae in his boot The
Syrian Church in India admits that the India to
which St. Pantamus was sent was certainly not

Arabia Felix, as Mosbeim -seems to have held ; but

he endeavours to confine the Saint’s missionary

labours to Northern India, that is, the India, a*
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he Ssaysj of Alexander the Greet:. Of course* his

whole aim is to make out that Christianity was

not introduced into Southern India until the

beginning of the sixth century and then only from

the Nestorian patriarchate on the banks of the

Tigris by way of the Persian Gulf, and thus to

discredit the tradition connecting St. Thomas

with Southern India, Accordingly in support of

his contention that St. Bartholomew and St.

Pantienus both preached in the North, he makes

the assertion tbAl “in the second century,” when

the latter is reported to have come to India*

“there were neither Jews, Christians, noT Brah-

mins in Malabar,” and that the community of

Christians of St. Bartholomew', whom he places

in the north, were at the end of the second

century in so depressed a condition “that they

were fain to get help from any quarter, and that

perhaps they found it easier, by rea^n of the

regular marine trade with Alexandria, to com-

municate with the latter than with their own

mother Church in Mesopotamia, from which they

had long been separated,”

Rev. W. J. Richards, for thirty-live years

C. M. S, Missionary in Trarancore and Cochin,

who, since Dr. Mcdlycott. wrote, collected fresh

evidence in support of the tradition connecting
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St, Thomas with Southern Indin., show? that there

were Jews as well ns Brahmins in the Apostolic

age in Malabar IThe Indwrn: Cfrrtfticm# of fit.

Tkomiti, while we learn from Vincent

Smith a recognised authority on the early history

of India, that the Brahmins penetrated into the

South many centuries before the Christian era.

(The Oxford History of I?i(fta ± i923, page 14.}

As to the suggestion that the moribund

Christian community of the north were glad to

seek help from Alexandria by reason of the marine

trade, rather than from their mother Church in

Mesopotamia} which was so much nearer them,

it evidently did not occur to Rev. Milne Rae that

it really militates against his main contention,

for, if it was easier then for the Christian com-

munity in the north to be recruited from

Alexandria* by reason of the regular marine

trade, it must have been just as easy for St,

Thomas and St. Pantaenus himself lifter the

former, to have found their way to Southern

India, while there is no reason why this part of

India should have waited for six centuries, in spite

of the facilities afforded by the marine trade,

before its turn came to be evangelised, and then

too* as Mr. Milne Rae would have It, by
Nestorians from the hanks of the Tigris by way
of the Persian Cfulf.



XIII. THE JEWS IN MALABAR.

In connection with the cluiin to antiquity of

the settlement of the Jews in Mslfib&r, the Cochin

Census Report,. 1901, as quoted by Thurston in

Castes <rnd Tribes of Southern India, 190!), says

that they 31
are supposed to have first come in

contact with a Dravidian people as early as the time

of Solomon about B.C. 1000, for ‘philology proves

that the precious cargoes of Solomon's merchant

ships came from the ancient coast of Malabar.' It

is possible that such visits were frequent enough

in the years that followed, But the actual settle-

ment of the Jews on the Malabar Coast might

not have taken place until long afterwards,

Mr. Logan, in the Manual of Malabar* writes that

the Jews have traditions, which carry back their

arrival on the coast to the time of tlicir escape

from servitude under Cyrus in the sixth century

B.C.
+

,
and the same fact is referred to by Sir W.

Hunter in his ‘History of British India.
3

This

eminent historian, in his Indian Empire speaks of

Jewish settlements in Malabar Jong before the

second century A .D. A Roman merchant that

sailed regularly from Myos Hormuz on the Red
Sea to Arabia, Ceylon and Malabar, is reported
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to have found a Jewish colony in Malfbar in the

second century A.D. In regard to the settlement

of the Jews in Malabar, Mr. Wbish observes that

“the Jews themselves say that Mar Thomas, the

Apostle, arrived in India in the year of our Lord

52, and themselves, the Jews, in the year fSSJ ! In

view of the commercial intercourse between the

Jews and. the people of the Malabar Coast long

before the Christian era, it seems highly probable

that Christianity but followed in the wake of

Judaism, The above facts seem to justify the

conclusion that the Jews must have settled in

Malabar at least as early as the first century

A.D,”

The very fact that St. Pantamus found in

India a copy of the Gospel of St. Matthew written

in Hebrew, which is said to have been left by

St. Bartholomew with the people to whom he

preached, lends support to the view that it must

have been from the Jews of the Malabar Coast

that he obtained the copy he took with him on his

return to Alexandria,
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XIV* ECCLESIASTICAL SUPPORT
TO THE TRADITION*

Mi\ W. R, Philipps, in the article in the

Indian Antiquary, April 1(1(13, which we h&vo

been dealmg with, says : **I am not aware that

the ecclesiastical authorities at Rome have e?$r

given any real support to the modern belief that

St, Thomas was? martyred near Madras* and buried

at San Thome Or Myla pore; there may be docu-

ments in which the idea is mentioned, but never,

J think, as a fact established i always with some

qualifying phrase so as to leave the question open.
- ’

If Mr. Philipps had referred to the Bull of Pope

Paul Y erecting the diocese of San Thome of

Mytapore in 1006, he would have seen that one

reason for doing so was “because there Uy buried

the body of St. Thomas* 1—There is no qualifying

phrase; and it is further emphatically stated that

the Holy Father “by the apostolic authority has

raised it in perpetuity to* and established it as the

city of St. Thomas.’*

Again Ten XIII in his Apostolic letter, dated

the 1st September IftSB, establishing the Episcopal

hierarchy in the East Indies refers to the tradition

in the following terms

:
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^It has been the constant tradition of the

Church that the duty of undertaking l ho discharge

of the apostolic office in the tast regions uf the

Fast Indies fell to the lot of St- Thomas. He,

indeed it was, as ancient literary monuments
testify who, after Christ’s Ascension into Heaven,

having travelled to frUliiopia, Persia, Hyrcania

«nd finally to the peninsula beyond the Indus by

a most difficult route attended with most serious

hardships, first enlightened those nations with the

light of Christian truth : and having paid to the

Chief Pastor of souls the tribute of his blood, was

called away to his everlasting reward tn Heaven.

From that time forward India never altogether

ceased to revere the Apostle who had deserved so

well of that country. In the most ancient books

of liturgical prayers, as well as in other monuments

of those undent Churches, the name and praises

of Thomas were wont to be celebrated, and even

in the lapse of ages after a lamentable propagation

of error 1 his memory has in no wise been

defaced,**

And further on in the same document where

he speaks of new dioceses having been erected In

India four centuries ago when the Portuguese

possessions grew in extent he refers to the diocese

L ThL* ootHiimi DUX c«fttcfltkm in b*t clwpS«- do Old Maluhnr

Liiumr-
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of Mylapore as having been established by Paul V
in the city of St. Thomas.

And yet,, ns Mjtt, Zalcski, the late Delegate

Apostolic of the Past Indies, puts it in hi'? work.

The Apostle St. Thomas hi India l£l£, there lias

been a tendency even unionr sonic Catholic writers

to demolish the old traditions of the Church,

which play so important n part in the religious

life of the people. They profess to do so in the

name of what they consider historical criticism

and Under pretext of keeping on a level with

modern scientific methods. We may add that

these writers lost sight of the fact that considering

the vicissitudes through which the world has

passed, the absence of positive contemporary evi-

dence in favour of these old traditions is no proof

that they are not founded on fact.



XV. CONCLUSIONS.

Apart from the legends connected with the
tradition, to sum up, the weight of evidence and
probability would seem plainly to support the

following conclusions :

—

(1) That St. Thomas did visit and preach
the Gospel in /nrfiii, that is t India as we know it

now

;

1 2) 1 hat as two very ancient documents,
such as the DocfnW o/ the Aposths and the Acts

°f St , Thomas state, one, that “India and all its

own countries and those? bmlcriug on it, even to

the farthest sea, received the Apostle’s hand of

Priesthood from Judas Thomas, who was Guide
and Ruler in the Church which he built there and
ministered there,

1 * and the other, that the Apostle

preached “throughout all India,” and as St.

Ephntcm refers to the people of the land, which

felt to the lot of St. Thomas, os “dark’* and "sun-

burnt”, while Dr. Fleet admits that the term
“India” as used by ancient Writers included the

whole of the south-eastern part of Asia on the

south of the Himalaya Mountains so as to take

in Uurma and Siam, Cochin-China, [he Malay
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Peninsula add the Indian Archipelago there is no

reason why Southern India should be excluded

from the field of the Apostle’s labours as some

writers have endeavoured to cto + in the face of such

evidence and in spite of the persistent tradition

connecting St. Thomas wiLh it ;

(3) That the Apostle did visit the Courts

of two Kings reigning in India, one of whom may
be taken for certainly to he (jondopfcattf# in tlrt

North, while the other mentioned in the Acts as

Mandat may reasonably he identified with Afa&n-

dcua, a name common enough among Kings of

the South Indian dynasties, since the suggestion

to identify King Mazda! with Vasudeva of

Mathura, who, as we have shown, was not

contemporary with St. Thomas, cannot now be

maintained i

{4-1 Thai it may be taken, therefore, that

the Apostle was martyred in Southern India ‘^out-

side the City” and “on a mountain/’ as related

in the Acts, and that St. Thomas’ Mount and

Mylajjorc arc the only places which have been

identified with the mountain and cifg where the

Apostle was martyred and buried, by d persistent

tradition, the like of which cannot be traced as

having ever existed in connection with any other

place or places in I ndi a or c |scwhere ;
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(5) That his remains were at a very early

period removed from India to Edessa,, thence to

Chios and Anally to OrtonA T where they now

repose

;

fti) That, as at the original removal part

of the remains were left behind in India as appears

from St + Ephraem, the relics still preserved in an

ancient reliquary in the Cathedral at St. Thomtf

may, not unlikely* he parts of the relies left in

the tomb.

It is interesting to note here how the various

traditions regarding the Apostle, so far as the

main features are concerned, mutually support

each other. Tt is for those who contest them to

prove that they are inconsistent with any known

facts. Until then, we may rest assured, they will

continue to hold the field.



PART III.

THE LEGENDS.

I. MIRACLES.

Luis Vas de Camoes (or Carmans), the most
sublime figure in the history of Portuguese litera-

ture, tn his great epic poem, the Lusiads, which
celebrates the glories of Portuguese conquests in

India, thus sings of St. Thomas, the Apostle, and
Mylapore ;

—

"Hrre rose tile potent city, Mulinpor

NaninT. ih olden lime rieli, vfljt And jfi-si cm 3 t

Her sons their oldm Iftotx did nd^rc

still acfnreLh that ini i]u Lions hand :

In 1 1liiSr
r
:nH t njpcH stosd fillc far from shorn.

When to declare- plnd tldinpj ever the land

Thom£ tame- preach inj? After he hfld tred

A fhci iKFind TCffion* taught tin know his TimJ,

Here came ho prenehinp. sari the white he- gave

1 1 • ’ft 1 1 1 tip I he irtrfc, revival tn the dead ;

Whfn rtiAniTe one day hmupht flnntinff n+
*r the vrxvt

A forest ll'ft tif siir unmeasured t

Tbe Kina a P-ilnee haiTdinp lief wnuTd snv*

The wsif for Umber, and determined

The mljlilf hulk of trunk saiiorc to train

By ihr-Pe of engines, elephants: and men.
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Vnw a'.ls tEiat lumber Lit sin’ll vasty si^C.

No iot Lt moves, However tuind they heart

Wfitn to! eh* A post It of Chrlat’a verities

Write? Ln. the business less of toll «*d cate

:

Hi? trniliijjr w.iist-ccmd lii the tree tic ties,

R&isr? .'. nrl j'jiis nn effort Julies It where

A suiTiphinus Templi- hr WtMlId rtir sublime,

A fat esncnplc for all future lime.

Rjffht well he k nrw Iinur ’Ms of faith avCI^d

J Faith moveth mountain?* will or u ill they move-.

Lending * listening car to Holy Word :

As Christ Hnil tnught hLm, mi Ntwas his to prove:

Ity such a miracle mudi the rntih was attrVi i

The Brahmins held it something from atw>v*t

For, seen hLs slflire nnd aeeti hia snln-tly life,

They fear the hiss uf old prerogative:.

These be the lacerdo-tes of G£rvbao-Crord

,

That nf mire jealousy felt most the pain ;

They seek ill ways u thousand and take rede

[ home to suEetme or to gar him slain r

The FrLneipal wlm dona the three-twine threat

Ry a deed of horror makes the Irjison jdntrfc,

Then be ro Hatred felt, and fete and curst.

Aa by false Virtu* for true Virtoe Burst,

One of Iilh fern he slaughters: and menses

Thome of mcrlhrr, who was innocent
\

Bringing false witnesses i ns there the iebc is,

ITlm to tlie death they doom incruitln^id

.
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The Stint, assured that hl-s beat kku^i
Are hi a appeals to t3(*J Omnipotent,

Prepare* to work before the KLn|f marl Court

A pubhlirt [njTveJ of the majnr sort.

H-e hida be brought (lie body of the slain

That it may live Again and be riffled

To name its slayer, and Jta word be lane

As pructf of testimony certified.

A IE saw the jonth revive, arise again

In name of Jean Christ the Crucified }

I'tuitni be Itunis when raised; to lifew
And names his father as the man who Blew.

So much of marvel did tlija miracle drum,

Straightway in Holy water hath* the King
Followed by many r These kiss Thomas hem
Wr

htJ*i tlrn^e the pralaes ol 3iL? Godhead *ing.

Sur;l| ice the Brahmans and such furifs” flame.

Envy so pricks them with het wenonCd sting.

That rousing rtifflan- pout to wrath isondign

A second slaughter-plot the Pricur.? design..

One day whcji prem'liing to the (nlk he stood,

They feigned a quarrel Tmind the mob to ri*e:

Already Chnat His llnlj- imm endow'd

U ith aaonlly martyrdom that open the ak:es.

Rained latatnenblc stones the crowd

(..'[Mili the victim, sacred Eserifire,,

And Iasi a villain, haatiet than the rest,

Pierced; with. cm*] ><pear his gorily Itruit,
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Wt]jt Iiij.j kiiliiM, true TtioJiii thy flic,

W<;:?h that: whatever land* thy foot had <rc?rti

Yet thee oi«re the «hi1r In MlaafuL afstc

Thou led'Et to di’na the robea of H-uty Rood.

But Ansels wiiUnE At the PBfJidiBG'a"le

Meet thee irith amtlingr f&cea, hymning God-

Wkc pnay thee, prny that still Txnieh&afe thy Ltm|

Unto thy Lusiana Ills jacoc-cS aid afford,

I

1 Iturtaots The Lvtiadi, Canto X, to. 1CKM18L
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Now the “forest tree of size unmeasured
1

' or

the great
£
Iog’ plays an irnijwrtant part in the local

legends of Mylaporc and helps to identify the

place* as we have seen from Mr, Kennedy’s

admission in The J2as£ and the West, referred to

in an earlier chapter
;
for, it is said, it blocked up

the river and no human force could move it, until

the Apostle drew it after him by means of his

girdle. The king thereupon gave him leave to

make his chapel of the same piece of wood. Thi$

legend of the log h related by Tlishop John de

Marignolli and by T-insehoten (see pages 125—

127 of India and the Thomas by Medly-

cott* 1305). Tn course of time a monastery was

added to the Church, and the spot came to be

known among the Persian and Arab traders as

Uetutnah, the House of Thomas.



HI- OtHEtt LEGENDS.

Some interfiling details in connection with
the^c legends, as related by old Portuguese and
other writers* will be found in Col. Love's
Festiges of Old Madras. Even if they are pure
inventions* it must he observed that this fact does
not in any way militate against our chief conten-
tion that the Apostle did come to Southern India
and was martyred on a hill near Madras, seeing
that it is supported, as we have shown, by quite
other independent evidence. On the other hand,
the absence of positive evidence in support of these
legends is no proof that the main facts, however
much they may have l)een added tn anti distorted

,

are not based on reality* or are by any means out
<>i keeping with the belief founded on Scripture
that the Apostles went forth into the world
endowed with the gift of speech and the power
of performing miracles.



FART IV,

THE MALABAR LITURGY.

This is a subject, that h«s been brought in

hy many writers in discussing the question of

the St. Thomas tradition and the St. Thomas
Christians in India. The reason is that there has

been a wide-spread impression that the Portu-

guese had entirely abolished the ancient liturgy

of Southern India or had romanized it, destroy-

ing at the .same time all their Syriac literature*

so that no old documents survive front which

their past history can now be gathered. This has

engendered a strong prejudice against the Portu-

guese in many quarters, Catholic and non-

Catholic.
r
rbe following Facts it is hoped will

help to dispel that false impression and Create n

feeling of gratitude towards the pioneers of

modern missions, especially as they never treated

the Malabar Christians in the manner that heretics

are usually dealt with, beyond cal ling to account

certain individuals in authority, such as some of

their bishops, who were charged with heresy i hut

on the contrary they all along regarded them as

children of the Church, who through ignorance

and want of control from the Fountain head of
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Christianity and long contact with Ncstorinn

missionaries had allowed themselves to be led

into error, from which they, the Portuguese

missionaries, in perfect good faith, felt it to be

(heir duty Lo purge them and reclaim them for

the sake of their souls,

Tn Christian usage liturgy means the public

official services of the Church as opposed to

private devotion. In all Eastern Churches the

word is restricted to the chief official service only

—the sacrifice of the Holy Eucharist which in the

Roman rife is called the Mass. The language of

the liturgy used by the St. Thomas Christiana of

the Malabar Coast has been Syriac from the earli-

est times, Syriac or A ramIvan was the language

of St. Thomas and Our Eord,

In an earlier chapter we stated that

Thaddfleas (in Syriac Addai or Addscus) was sent

by St* Thomas to Edessa to cure King Abgar

and evangelize the country. Addai and his disciple

Mari arc said to have converted the King and

the people of Edesu, to have organize the

Christian Church there, and to have composed

the liturgy which hears their names* 1 From the

Acta Maris (sixth century) it appears that, after

preaching in the country of the Hnzites, Mari

t CgIAuElt EncyeloprJia, . 1. p. IM.
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*'wcnt down to the southern countries until the

odour of Thomas, the Apostle* was wafted to

him; and there also he brought a great number

of people to the Lord, and detained in those

countries n disciple named -Toh, to minister to

them.’ 11 As the Malabar Coast was well! known
to traders then, it must have been about this

time that the Liturgy of Adda! and Mari, or the

Last Syrian Liturgy as it is called, was introduced

to the St, Thomas Christians of that coast, if not

by Mari or his disciple, by missionaries wut by
them.

The next missionary who came to India,

hih we have seen already T is Pnntsenus, who was

sent by Demetrius, the Bishop of Alexandria at

the request of delegates from the people them-

selves. He was quite orthodox and must have

found the Christians in India equally so.

Then we find from the Chronique de Seert 1

that during the Patriarchate of Shahlupha and

Papa, about a.d, 205—300, Dudi (David},

Bishop of Basrah* left his See and went to India,

where he evangelized many people. lie was

evidently also orthodox. Dr. Mingarin remarks

L Tl*c iflii'a .Icf* .Hurt tt wnflt, h 1 ,,
BO llmpADD, jji. 29, il#-

pp. Sfl, B7.

* Tn Ptl. Orient, It* pp, n-tvd SfJ. Minfin. pj». IB, W.
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that he is the first, bishop mentioned by name in

history, and must presumably hove had his seat

somewhere near the Malabar Crash

The next bishop of whom history makes
mention is John, who in the Council of Niesea

(325 A.D.), which condemned A nanism, signed

himself as Bishop of Persia and Great India.

Even if his seat was in Persia or the North of

Twins, he must have exercised jurisdiction over

the whole of India, as_ in more recent years the

Archbishop of Cua exercised jurisdiction over the

whole of India fmd the East, Tile Malabar
Christians must have been subject to his jurisdic-

tion and must have bad their missionaries sent, by
him, and we may take it remained orthodox

during his time.

The third bishop of whom we have any traces,

says Hit, Mingana (p. tit), is Joseph of Edessa,

who in a.d + 345 wus sent by the Catholicos of the

East to the Coast of Malabar. How far he was

orthodox or not it is difficult to say as Arianism

was in the nir then,

UuL about nine years later (£154 a.D.) the

Emperor Constantius, who had set his heart on
establishing A nanism even in the Churches out-

side the boundaries of the Roman Empire, as be
had supported it in those within the Empire,
equipped and sent a mission to the Sabeans of

South Arabia, to Abyssinia, Ceylon and India T At
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1

the head of which he placed Tbeophilns* called the
Indian, as he is believed to be a native of one of
the islands of the Maldives, who when very
young was sent to Home as a hostage during
the reign of Constiintinc. Ilic sole historian is

I" hi lostorgi tis, the jAriars, who is quoted hy
Photius in Bibliotheca E

, After visiting the other
countries, ITieophilus is said to have sailed for

the Maldives. “Thence, ” the narrative conti-
nues,. “he sailed to other parts of India and re-

formed many things which were not rightly done
among them , for they heard the reading of the
Gospel in a sitting posture, and did other things
which were repugnant to the divine law; and
having reformed everything a*-cording to holy
usage, as was most acceptable to God, he also

confirmed the dogma of the Church.” The
Allan historian *£ last statement would cam to
imply an attempt on the part of Theophilus to
introduce his heretical tenets in the Churches in

Tndia, or the presence already of Ananism there.

However, in the following century the

Ncstorian heresy arose; and, although Neslorius

was condemned by the Council of Ephesus in

481* it soon spread throughout the Persian

Empire f and as the Persian Sovereigns had often

1 Mcitlyionrt. Im&ia an-if tfti A TSmnfti, fn. 1B8.

* S« P*rt I, Chaptn II, ftw u rulfitr iKH-nmnl nf I fit Church cf

Minn nnd the Ncelcrimi-
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prohibited by edict intercommunication with the

countries ;trds the west, of the Church under
their protection and sway, the Eatter had the

monopoly of ministering to all the Churches in

the east, and of spreading the Gospel, as inter-

preted by them , over the best part of Asia, As
Gibbon says :

“ I1 rom the conquest of Persia they

earned their spiritual arms to the North, the East*

and the South; and the simplicity of the Gospel
weis fashioned and painted with the colours of the

Syriac theology, In the sixth century, accord-
ing to the report, of a XcstorEan travelled

Christianity was successfully preached to the

Bactrfans, the Huns, the Persians, the Indians,

the Persanncnianfl, the Modes, and the Elamites :

the Barbaric Churches from the Gulf of Persia to
the Caspian Sea were almost infinite; and their

recent faith was conspicuous in tile number and
sanctity of their monks and martyrs. The pepper
coast of Malabar and the isle* of the ocean,

Socotra and Ceylon, were peopled with an increas-

ing multitude of Christians, and the bishops and
clergy of those sequestered regions derived their

ordination from the Catholieus of Babylon/*

Although the Nestomn Church continued to
be successful for some centuries, it was unequal
to the trial when wars and persecutions overtook
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it, and it dwindled into insignificance by the end
of the fourteenth century* The Malabar Christi-

ans, however, continued to be under the control

of the CathoJicus of Ha byIon, and were served by
ministers sent by him until the arrival of the

Portuguese at the end of the fifteenth century.

Tinder such circumstances it would have

been a miracle indeed if the Portuguese on their

arrival did nut find the St. Thomas Christians

infected with the Xcstorian heresy, especially

their liturgy, the ftast-Syrian I liturgy of Addas

and Mari, which must have been adopted by

them untainted in the early .stage, but which was

revised by the Patriarch .Tesnyab III who lived

about tli e beginning of the seventh century,

and was introduced in all the Churches

wherever the Syriac language was used .
3 And

here we must remark again that the Portuguese,

who rejoiced to find in India a large community

of Christians claiming to he the descendants of

converts of St. Thomas, the Apostle, at onee

welcomed them as children of the Church, and,

even when they discovered them to he tainted

with the Xcstorion heresy1
,
did not treat them as

heretics, hut continued to regard them as mem-
1 f7(jfFioZ|c T. I. p- [‘in

sThil I* ft'F'liiuiuJ Eiy Oh; estrjcf from 1.he Apoutnnljr Lrtler -of

I.W: X1I| pi.vtn L.m pig? Lie.
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hers of the faithful who bad unfittingly fallen

intu crmr* from which they felt it to be their duty
to purge them and reclaim them. The first thing,

therefore, wns to examine and revise their liturgy.

As we said, there is a general impression that in

doing so the Portuguese Vomanized 1

that liturgy.

That this is not the case has been pointed out by
the Rev, R. IL Connolly, o.s.u., in two papers

in the Journal of Theological Studies of April and

July 1914, pp. me—425, 5RG—59», entitled
iLThe

Work of Menezes on the Malabar Liturgy*”

When the first edition of the present work

was published in 1922 a copy was sent to Dr* F*

C. Eurfcitt, of the University of Cambridge, who
is the author of the article on St , Thomas,

Apostle in the Encyclopedia Britannica which was

criticised by us in our little volume* Dr, Hurkitt,

while acknowledging receipt of the hook cent and
referring Lo a work of his on Ji^rfy Eastern

Christianity, at the sura time drew onr attention

to the twn papers by Dorn Connolly referred to

above, and remarked that they
<£
should be known

to every Catholic Christian in India”
;
that +IA

Mcnc7.es was Archbishop of Goa in 159!) t and he

is generally regarded as, having entirely abolished

the ancient liturgy of Southern India, but that

Dmn Connolly shown that be changed it very

little, for the Malabar and the East-Syrian Liturgy

of Addai and Mari are one and the same/ 1
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We hud occasion before this to draw attention

to and summarise Dniu Connolly
1

^ papers in the

Oifhofje Register of April lfl£4. We reproduce

here more or less what we then wrote.

In the first article of April 1914, Dorn Con-

nolly shows by means of a detailed Concordance

that the Malabar Liturgy is essentially the same

as the Kast-Syrran Liturgy of Addai and Mari.

The only material difference between the two was

found to lie (1) in the order of that very subordi-

nate part of the service embodying the lections,

etc., and preceding the Creed, and {2) in the fact

that the Malabar test (in its revised form at all

events) contains a formula of Institution, whereas

Addai and Mari has no Institution.

The aim of the second paper of July 1914 is

**to discover, if possible* what exactly it was that

Mestesfii did to the Malabar Liturgy, and there-

fore bow far wc may be able to get behind his

revision of it to the original text.
1

’ The docu-

ments at our disposal for this purlKise, says Dorn

Connolly, are mainly two: (tr) the Acts of the

Synod of Diamper explaining the alterations to be

made; (b) a Latin version of the Malabar Liturgy

(first published by GnuYea in 1 frOth and afterwards

re-edited by Raulin in 1745)* in which the correc-

tions prescribed by the Synod are incorporated in
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the text, I'he value of the Acts of the Synod for

our purpose, he s;iys
r

lies in this: Act V gives us

not only a list of the corrections ordered to be

introduced into the text of the existing Malabar

Liturgy of
f
the Apostles,* hut also the original

reading in each ease. The general method of

proceeding is as follows* first the original text is

quoted at sufficient length to give the setting of

the words or phrases in it to which exception is

taken; then the passage is repeated (wholly or in

part} in its emended form ; and if the doctrinal

import of the change is considered not to he self-

evident, its force and meaning are briefly

explained. Not infrequently al.so the opening

words of the formula in which the correction is to

be made ure q noted T nr some other indication is

given of its place in th^ liturgy.

Writing on the purpose of the Decrees on the

revision of the liturgy, Dom Connolly remarks :
L

*It

appears to be supposed in some quarters that the

Synod of Dinmper ordered ffil the old service Iwioks

to he destroyed out of hand, and that herein we

have an explanation of the fact that no copy of the

old. imcxpiurg&ted, liturgy is now to be found.

Had this been the ea»e t it is evident that Menezes

and his collaborators must have had ready a large

stock of new and expurgated copies with which lo-
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replace the old ones* or at least must have had in

view an immediate possibility of procuring them.
Fortunately from the point of view of the present-

day Jiturgist* this was not so r they neither hud
any such new Insoles, nor had they any present
means of obtaining them. The state of things is

clearly exposed in the first of the decrees dealing

with the revision,” a passage from which he here
qta>tes, ft is to the effect that all the Ritual books
of the sacrifice* or Missals, ought, on account of
their being vitiated bv Xestorian heretics, to be

burnt; but Lh&t as the supply of other books with

which Mass Could be celebrated is wanting, and
the Holy Sec lias not decreed what should be done*
and has not sent the Missals written in the Chaldaen
language as urgently arid humbly solicited by the

Synod, the Synod decrees that the existing bonks

be expurgated and the alterations mentioned he

inserted therein; and further that until the Metro-

politan has made his visitation, together with the

learned men and those wfc 11 -versed in the Chuldftm
language, wrhom he should apf>oint for Hie work,

end, has carried out the corrections, no Priests

should make use of them,

A passage to the like effect in Act l IT decree

15, with regard to the Malabar Breviary and other
prayer Iw.ioks* is also quoted. Here, while remark-

ing that all these bouks, as wr
ell ns the breviaries

should be given over to the Humes, the Synod
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nevertheless orders them to be corrected, because

in this Diocese other Sacred books are not

available* which Priests may use in celebrating

divine offices.

The Decree goes on to prescribe that these

books be purged of certains errors, heretical names,

elc. T and that special offices in honour of heretical

personages be cut out whole, torn up, and burned p

(*Thc fact of importance here/’ observes Dom
Connolly in a foot-note, *‘ls that the missals them-

j^lves were not destroyed : and in particular the

liturgy of the Apostles was preserved for use in

an emended form."

Menezcs, then, would have been glad enough*

he remarks,
<+
to make a clean sweep of the old

liturgical books, and to set before his Malabar

converts fresh copies, wherein no trace of the

expurgated passages would appear to remind

them of the treatment to which their traditional

formularies had been subjected. But this he could

not afford to do : and we can hardly doubt that it

is to this circumstance we owe the preservation of

the list of original readings ahd the corresponding

list of corrections found in the Acts of the Synod

(Baulin, pp. 14.5—1.53). If Menezes bad had at

hand a supply of expurgated copies, such as he
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limped might later on be procured from Rome, the

.Acts of the Synod would, in all likelihood* have

contained no record of the changes made 2 the old

boots would at once have been destroyed, and the

convert Nestor ians w ould have been encouraged by

all means to forget the differences between the old

and the hew/ 51

“The purpose then of these decrees/* he says,

“was to provide an official direction as to how the

existing copies of liturgical books were to be cor-

rected when, shortly after the Synod, Mcnezcs

should make his visitation of the native churches

in company with the 'docti viri et ChaLdfiicte

Lingua? perit/ who were to carry out the actual

work of expurgation/
1

After giving references fl) to the pages in

Baulin ’$ edition of the Acts of the Synod on which

the changes are prescribed, (2) to the pages on

which the changes are found embodied in the

revised text of the Liturgy, rind (0) to the pages

in Brightnian on which the corresponding passages

occur in the liturgy of Addai and Mart, arid

explaining in detail the nature of the changes

introduced, Doni Connolly arrives at the following

eonclnsiom :

1. The Malabar Liturgy is essentially the same

*s the K&flt-Syrian Liturgy of Addai and Mari,

The differences between the two are—apart from
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the order in an early part of the scmce, and the

presence in
fi

Aljalaliar
J

of a formula of Institution

—no more than we might naturally expect in the

case of any rite current in two widely distant

localities.

2, The Synod of Diamper nowhere interfered

with the order of the text Under re vision
;
and

consequently Dr. Neale’s rearrangement of the

anaphora ou the model of ‘Theodore 1
is wholly

Inadmissible.

S. All verbal changes made by the Synod are

specified in the Acts; except in the ease of the

Creed and the uerba consecrationts of the Institu-

tion ; in these two cases any verbal changes not

specified are covered 1>V a general direction as to

conformity with the Homan Missal.

4. The Invocation was left unaltered except

for the insertion of the word ‘filii
1

after ‘Christ!.
1

5. Already Ivcfnrc the revision the formula of

Institution stood where it now stands in the prints

of Gouves and Raulin. that ]$
t
just before the

Fraction.,

ft, 'Hie only passages into which words were

introduced from the Roman Missal arc the Creed,

the ‘words of consecration ’ (as already explained!,

and a response of the people. To this response

were added some words from the Roman prayer

TV igifirr*
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7+ Consequently it is misleading to say that

the Synod of Diana per ‘romunized* tilt Makbnr
Liturgy, or to any appreciable extent *iMSrtmiluU ,d“

it to the Roman rite all the changes made were

doctrinal in purpose, not liturgical,

8, With the help of the Acts of the Synod

of Liamper, of Gouvca's Latin text oF the revised

Liturgy and his 1* refare to it., of the Roman Syriac

editinn of 177 l, and finally of the \ "rmi Syriac text

of ‘Addai and Mari/ it should be possible, by

employing critical methods to reconstruct a c^on -

siderable part of the Syriac text of the old Malabar

rilv as it stood in the copy from which the existing

Latin translation was made.

And tEien, it must be noted l fiat F>oeti Connolly

emphasizes the fact that “Menenes, fin Augustin tan

friar, and his chief ud risers and coadjutors in the

work of revision, the Jesuit fathers of Goa, hud

passed through what is called the schools, and w ere

thoroughly imbued with the formal scholastic

theology immediately sequent on the Council of

Trent"' ; and again, that “Menezcs and his Friends,

were trained theologians, thoroughly drilled in the

Theology of tlie Schools, and like trained theologi-

ans they go straight to the rwt of the mutter/'*

Wc may quote alw the closing lines o£

Mr. Edmond Bishop from the note he has added
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to I>om Connolly's articles, on the value of the

East-Syrinn rite for the study of early liturgy and

on the importance of the Malabar tradition a?; a

second witness to its text. Mr. Edmond Rishop

writes : “If, ns renvoi, we ramc to the person n

3

question, in which poor Mcnczcs has suffered

severely fit the hands of the liturgists (who it may
safely lie said never themselves toot the trouble

really to examine the case), surely the time has

come to recognize that the character of this man
for tmth fulness and honesty is ‘good and fair.’

And with this attempt to get an rs tension of the

mantle of charity to Aleixo de Menezes, T dose."

To the foregoing tributes to Archbishop

Menezes, wne may add some remarks of the Rev. J ,

N. O^fil vie, ».dM [if the Church of Scotland, who,

though a Non-Catholic, has thought fit to include

him among The Apostles of India in a recent

work of his so entitled, jis lie regards him as one of

the outstanding figures among the missionaries of

the Church in India. A hostile critic, he is by no

menus in sympathy with Rome. He remarks that

Archbishop Menezes “lives in history as the man
who, in India, brought under the heel of Rome the

Syrian Church of Malabar"; and he believes that

Rome's victory in this ease “meant the blotting

out of a purer creed and practice than her own,"
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He further believes that there was a wholesale

destruction of every record of the past history of

the Syrian Church* and waxes wrath over the

“vandalism that was fit,” as he says* “to be

pilloried alongside the act of Omar the Moham-
medan vandal who gave to the flames the nohle

library of Alexandria and without the vandal’s

excuse.” As to how far this condemnation of the

destruction of records ts justified or not the reader

can judge for himself from what he has already

read and from what follows* os it was not as whole-

sale as is believed- *

However, the fact of Rev. Qgilvie being s

hostile eritie mates his appreciations of Arch-

bishop Menemes still more valuable. He refers to

him as “one of the ablest ecclesiastics ever sent

by Rome to India,” As he says, “a brilliant

Career as a scholar and preacher at Lisbon had led

to his appointment as Court preacher at Madrid

under Philip TT
f
and this in 1595 was followed by

his selection for the important port of Archbishop

of Gna,”

Referring to the demonstration of loyalty by

the people he had so eompletcly- won over and

their request that be might transfer his see from

Goa to Angamale, the Rev, Ogilvie remarks

:

"Menezes courteously assured them he would
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bring their request to the notice of the Roman
Pen tiff with whom the decision lay. Whether

he had really any intention or desire tu accede to

their wishes is extremely doubtful, but that on

his df|mrhi]T from the country of the conquered

Church, such n desire should be expressed by the

people he had conquered wax indisputable evidence

of the greatness of his victory* He had been

absent from Gon only ten and a half months, and

in that brief period he had mastered the Church

that had stood proudly independent for a thousand

year*., and had brought it a willing captive to the

feet of Rome."

And again: “Mcnezes had com lotions,

strong, deep, and steadfast. Rome was to him

the one true Church, the one custodian ami chan-

nel of divine grace. 'Hint was his faith. Tn that

he lived, and for that faith, had the need arisen,

he would have bravely died. However much wc

may disapprove of his theology and condemn his

methods, yet we recognize that in him we Inok

upon it iiiim, possessed of force, conviction, and

devoted ness to the highest that lie knew ,’ 1

Tn concluding he writes :

ifSo Mcnezes

triumphed, and the effects of his triumph remain

to this day. It is true that fifty years later, in

when the Portuguese were driven from
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Malabar by the Dutch, the Syrians revolted from
their Roman bondage and resumed connection

wrtJl Chaldman Christianity; but it Is also true

that more than half the community repented and
were speedily regained by Rome, and that even

those who remained afmrt retained many of the

Roman ways which they had learned to love in

theEr half century of captivity ..... So Meneaes

being dead yet speaketh, For good or ill his wort

abides,, and Ins life stands out before India as a.

striking instance of what a strong man can do T in

whose heart is n conviction of the truth end right

of the cause for which he labours."

’s et in spite of all these facts
,

it is surprising

to ibid Dr„ MEngana in his; article on the Early

•Sprctui of Christianity in India in the Ihiffctin of

tin- .John Rfflamh FAbrary, Manchester, duly

commit himself to the following statement

in regard to the Synod of Diamper

:

tL
in reading the Jornudu of Antonio do

fiomfs, who recorded the proceedings of the

Synod and the events that preceded and followed

tt
„ we eannot but deprecate the ignorance dis-

played by the Western missionaries and prelates

who took part in it, on many questions related to

the East Syrian Church, A man like the learned

author of the fiibftottactt Omuta?t* was not yet
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l>orn to erase the many truly stupid things

in it concerning tine greatest missionary Church

the world has ever known/’

So much for Hr, Mirtgaua’s judgment! As
for the learned author of the /frbiiolheca

Orientdis. Dr. Mingana ought to know thus

t

Assemani, the famous oriental scholar who is

referred to, was titular Archbishop of Tyre and

Librarian of the Vatican Library, and that lie is

the most unlikely man who would endorse his

views, or call in question the decrees of the Synod

or the ability or fitness of Archbishop Meneres

and his Syriac experts for the work he was

deputed to do by the Holy See.

An to the fmoks said to have been destroyed.

Dr. Mingana blows hot and cold. He says ; "The

Synod declared that all books which were opposed

in any way whatsoever to the doctrine of Live

Church of Rome were to be burnt without pity/*

And then : “The Biblical mamiwripb and the

office-books of the Hudbra and Gama were affected

only to the extent that they had to be purged of

all Nestorian names and Nestorian Saints, and

generally amended in accordance with the teach-

ing of the Church of Rome. Cambridge Oo. 3
,

Tl. and other manuscripts show signs of such

erasures.” He gives a list of the books destroyed.
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ind he adds ; “"It Is not vLirprking, Llitrtl'orc, that

diily few Syrian- Indian manuscripts written l>ehne

have come down t<i posterity* A relentless

war waged on them hi India sinee that chite has

made them very seqrce," And yet lie says : ‘*by

a curious irony of fate the Vatican L thru ry con-

tain nearly all of them-” And he gives a list of

these also,
r

J"hc Vatican Library, as we know, is

open to research scholar*, jtricl probably more
Syriac literature relating to the Indian Christians

will be found in time, as if is incredible flmt flu"

Portuguese authorities in India would not have
taken measures to send copies of the hooks

destroyed to the Vatican Library for safe-keeping

and record there. This, of course, would be

omitted from the decrees of the Synod.

VY e trust that the facts now brought to light

will appeal to the minds oF those Catholics

especially who have been much prejudiced by false

accounts of the case, and will kindle in ihem n

sense of gratitude for the genuine service rendered

by Archbishop Menczes and his collaborators to

the Christians of St, Thomas in the interests of

their souls.



authorities*

I lie following aro the principal author ities

ton suited or referred to in the text :—
The Bible.

The Raman /Jr^viar^

The Roman Marturology ,

Paul V", the Papal Bull of loon, erecting

the Diocese of Sitn ThomE de MeJiapor.

Pen xrii, A postoik Letter of estab-

lish ing the Hierarchy in India,

Dr. Curetoo, Ancient Syriac Documents,
London, 1B6-L

I)

i

1

, F, G. Hurkit, St, Thomas fn Enry-
ctopwdm Britannica, y. xxu, nth Edit.,

and Early Eastern Christianity, 1 fK> 1.

Kev, II. Thurston, s.j., m Catholic En-
cyclopedia, V. x\vt p, «5S.

ttev. ,r&nies Doyle in Cdthohe Encyclo-
pedia, v, xiii, p, 8&2.

W, R. Philipps in Indian /itiiifp/arg'
i
, litOS,

pipe 1 ff, page 14.5 ff T and 1904, p. ftl,

L F, Fleet in Journal of the Royal Asiatic

Society, London, April 1905,
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J* Kennedy ill Journal of the Koy-cri Asiatic

tfoctetj/, London, October 10Q8, and 3 b

The East and the lEesi!, April 1007,

Milne FUe, The Syrian Church in India,

Edinburgh. 1R02.

Medlyoott, India and (he Apostle Thomas

*

IjOndon T lJWt5.

Riclmrd"J n
Indian Christians of St. Thomas,

l^ndon* 1I>08„

Mgr. Zaleski, The Apostte Thomas m
India* iwl2*

Vincent A + Smith, The Early Ilintory of

India, ! 024 ,

Vincent A. Smith, The Oxford History of

India
,
I92H.

The Travaneorc State Manual* 1WHJ.

Hunter, Imperial Gazetteer of India* 1880.

,J. .f. C otton, TAst of Inscriptions an 7’umbs

or Monuments in Madron* 1 fin.'S,

Sewell, Dynasties of Southern Fudin, 18 SB.

MaekjJine, Mcmual of the Administration

of the Madron Presidency * Glossary,

VoL iiv, l8^3r

Yule and Diirnfll, Hobson Jobsott, 1-308,

The Corbin Census Report* 1^1, ^
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quoted by Thurston in Castes and Tribes

of Southern India, 1909.

Col. Lover, IVjtigrs <3/ Old Madras, 1018*

Carnoem, tfte Lnaiads* translated by

Burton, London, lflSfi.

J. n^ltlinnnn, S.J., Die Thomas-LcgeudCt
191 2.

D'Orsey, Coring; rse Discoveries, Depend-

encies and Missions in Asia and Africa,

1898,

<i* N, Ogilvtc* The Apostles 0/ India.

H. G. Rftwlinson, Intercourse freiTyeeji

India and the Western World, 1926.

A. V-ith, S.J., Der hi. Thomas dcr A pastel

Indiens, 1SS5,

J. K. Forquhar, The Apostle Thomas an

North India, and The Apostle Thomas in

South Jndifl in The JJuiietin 0/ (he John
Uplands Library, Manchester, January

1928 and January 1927.

A. Mingana,, The Early Spread of Christie

nni(^ in Central Asia and the Far East

and The Early Spread of Christianity rn

India in the same Hulhtin noted above

for July 1925 and July 1926
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T. K. Joseph, Was St, Thomas in

India ? in The V"oujj£ Men of India* July

and December lwyr,

J, Thomas, St* Thomas in -¥airJ/i fndiu

in jt'he Toung Alen of India* Kovemljcr

iw£7, ami .Jimiinry 192B. Kee also The
4

Indict' of the Karly Christum Fathers

tn the same journal for Mart'll 1928.

R. H* Connolly* o f s.n.* The lVurfc of

Menes.es on the Malabar Liturgy, in the

Joiirruii of Theological Studies of April

and July 1914.

“The Catholic Encyclopedia,” Liturgy of

Addxua tmd Maris, v, i, p. 1SG.

Newman, “The NtstoriHus” in the Deve-

lopment of Christian Doe (fine.



Appreciations of the First Edition.

ST, THOMAS* THE APOSTLE,
IN INDIA,

An Inv^t i^ntuin Im'wi iidi tile rnsroruJirr id eoanrctinm

villi Hi-c 'I'imeJiolKlUted Tradition reijiiriJLijg Sk-C

Fn*H-ynhHii af St. TtHWWW in -Simthcin liidl-k

BY

F. A. D’CRUZ, k.s,g>
p

lifNrfiJ Sirprrjnlt^iiJtTtf, GrnCTnl ItitOidi, CouerHihUil,*

Srj rrr^flrFflf ,
3lfirri r cii H li 71 iJ Editor, "The Caii?l Ci?r

"

tlfgTitc r,” Srcn Tftoivie, .WVnjjfjTTC -1

The Holy Father** Apprtdatlm.

I] is Mmlncirtc t .1 ryljzjnl ( » nsparri P
Salutary o t t (»

I3is Hnllnra the Pope. write* to His Lordship Hie Bishop ef

Mi |i| „,[•(.
;

[ Imre received jniil hastened to pLnsiti in tha

ieiinruble hand* of HLs Holiness. oecurdlng to the desinr ef

A'out [.ordfchlp the copf fwnl me of the book “St. ThomaH,

a hr Apostle, ill India” of Mr- F. A. D'Crn* <rf your dtoccse.

The august Pontiff hs.5 manifentrd Itt* extreme pleasure in

ncetiiRnir the hnniin^e of Vlkk Lordship and Jiaa much appre-

riated ihe noble intentions of tbe writer as also tbs indiKputubJe

merits of 111 5 method of criticism ntu) of his vast culture. The

Holy Father, therefore, while heartily con|n’jituL*tm£ the

ilisUnjf lishi'd writer, Imparh to him and to Your lor-hliipt

vitli ik fail! hrjirt, lhe ApostoJfc Fen-edict Ion.
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Opinions of Archbishops, Bishops and Others,

Extracted from letters addressed to the- Very ftev. M^r,

A. M. Tcia-tJl-i jjjirL the authors

—

The A nclibi&TFop ol Verapcdy writes :— 1 mott rrmin-

iullv thank rnu lor lh# complementary copy o£
r(
Kt. Thomas,

lEie Apostle of lndia,
,N by Mr. F. A, U’Crim, x.s.o,,, which

>-nu ki kindly hate sent mt- 1 have pone through ii and find

St very liiiLriiclEve and Interesting, n worthy contribution to

the valuable literature that for centuries has heen arsciimiilnted

on a subject that so attenpLy apfie-nls la nil the ChrisHnna in

Tndift. and especially Mlplmirict who have come to Indna in

tltc belief that ve are called to continue cho work so florionaly

Initiated by the Apostle St. Thomas. Hr, D’Crur, deserve?

bin 1

1
prrii$e for his patient Labour and study and is to hr unn-

gTahilatcd far tin; aunness with which lii 5 endeavour Kbs been

rewarded. Please kindly convey to him my heartiest con-

gratulations nod bless ing-F and my best wishes that hla volume

mjy have the desired effect and m^y cause an increase of

devotion to St. Thomas m all she Christian* in India.

Tlir Vicar Ajmstolic of Rrnakiilani whites t—Wltfcn soin*

people arc raiainp up doubts as to the authenticity of the place

of our Apostle, the publication of this booh ia very

welofimo. * . ,

The Bishop i»f Triebnir writes;- We are grateful to the

author, lie Haa made it an easy readmit—the vasE old and new

lit pen lure on India anil St. TJ:n«ndi»
r
Ihr Ajmutle. , , +

The Bishop n:f K iHEih.ihoivam vrri tea :-— . . . r Though
umall hook It is. full of things, and all these thinpi art 30

clearly exposed that iht honk it read with gresl profit and

interest.
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The Bishop tif FntiLR writes i—. „ . , I have rapidly

gone through the hook and entirely ng™e with what state

in the introduction and esteem that the booklet -can eaaliy

take the place of many Em: per works.

'Hie Bishop of Nagpur writes:— . . . . T| was *

grand idea to gather together Ln a not too balky -volume end

In a form accessible to ike general poHic, the chief Items
r of

jnfcirimitioii that can h* found about St, Thoms*,' Apmtoktc
in India, f myself was much Intcrfifited particularly with the

description wf the internoui^e of the ftomans with India and

the establishment of the Jews and! consequently a# Chriatinnityr

The key, J r Van Lumbergbe, s,J,, the Vicar Adminis-

trator of the Prefecture Aposiolk of Assam, writer:—, , T T

I am to thank yost most sincerely fur the copy of ‘'St,

3 Kciiys, the Apostle, In India,’
1

'

I am reading it and must
eon gT-n-ti.ilate the writer on hib valuable oontrlbntloQ to llie

history of thr Church in India. „ , t

The Utshop uf Mnngalore write* l—« . . , I have

rood the lunik carefully anti with great interest and 1 fully

agree wIlFi yon in ycur introduction tlmt llie author deserves

lhi> thnaiks and emigriitulations myl only of the Dloeew! of

Mylapore. but of all the C'athcJLc* of India for having so ably

I
nit heftire them the solid grounds on which rest* the tradition

that St. Thomas, the Apostle j Introduced Christianity in

SoiLtliern Indio and scaled the fait], with hk flWJ1 blood at

Mylaixnre, * .

TElc Bishop nf Jaffna writes:— I read with great interest

the httle boot, Hf
St. Thomas h the Apwtla, in India f

” yiia

ha* I I he delicate nltentLon of sending me. Hie Author's

arguments go a topg way to prove that the tradition so dear

to the Cat holies of fkiulliern Endw is weEl grounded.
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The Vicar Apostolic of Eastern Burma writes;— . . . .

It Is really s very interesting book and therefore L thank you

heartily for the kindnc&i ond generosity in sending to me I hi*

so Appreciated Lmuk and bu sure that I will remember you

in my prayers. . + r

The Archbishop of Agra snys:—Thank you very much

for the very interesting life of St. Thomas you have sent me.

I limt rend it through with the pleasure awl trust

it Iflrill (So much Co spread I lie honour and devotion. dliC (u the

iirmt Apostle of India. .

The t:i iiiJji ip tif Trichi noguily writes ;— . ... I thank

you heartily for kiwi mnentbrsnee, and I congratulate j on.

The Bishop of Myhtpftre. write? -I warmly congra-

tulate you and uflrr you many thanks for the publication oF

your learned and fine work on our glorious Aposll'e St.

J 'hoimLN. J hope to h;iie the pleasure to confirm personally

these my feelings within a 3iLt3e while. \ blest you and yours

wjtlj my whole heart.

I be Bev. II. [losten. s+j., of St. .(dMpli's College.

Darjeeling, writes;— , , . , Mtny t Innks for yotir

scholarly article. , - * I rend It at one sitting the mo-

ment I ved I lie first copy, and I am h|U tte pteued with

it.

Colonel H. D. Ijovb, n.M,, author of of Old

Madnrx, writes !—I duly received your letter,

together w(lli a copy of your liook h „S[ . TViorhds, f/ie Aportfe.

("it Jnrf-fo
1

. This work t have perused with great interest aful

I congratulate you mu !he result ef your labours, The btwik

rnfFard? ip brief compass an abstract (1) of the evidence of the

centuries regard ing -St. Thatua? T
mission to Judin, (&) of the

handling of the evldeiwe by &U the principal authorities, aiwf
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the coiwhiflwjnj: rfi'diu-ibLe frm’i the evidence. You have

ntaishilled your fsets and argnunentE lutidLy, ami are happy

in yunr fJifssltijf. Though I have not etitienllj studied the

subjert, 3 have rend some -of its JileratiLife, and I venture In

cxprcsn the opinion th-ot you Suave made ™ vtry nsaful ccm-

Lrihut imi lo IE. . . „ lliii Illustrations add matfiiniEj la

Hue volitc of the book, ,

Sir Alexander Cardan, LC.&, (Retired), writes:--1 write

to ill.ink vh>U fcVr ko kindly Ntim! iiif iue n r':i.'py of J'OilL' Interest'

iil'L Wnrk <m SL. "

I’l ic; itiii k
1

i-Lmiit-rLimi with S. Enillii. Fit tic

415 } know of the subject, T ran see tint yon have hesiLnvred no

sm-nll mnotmt of labour n« Lt nrid Nve (riven Lt a wrt Em-jte

amount nf study. [ lKi|rc that * lie verdict of U«e spenLnlists

will he entirely frmMiriabCc to the conclusion at whieh you have

arrived, hul the work itself und the Interest It has created for

you VEIL, in any aist, T nn have linen an nEmos-t -m.l7 ii.LL- n

L

reward. , , . . , You nre donhtlrss coni imiiug your

study of the early history of Christianity in S, India, as there

are other riuesttona besides that «f At. Tltomss uwaltLrw in test j-

iratinn- Wishing ynil fieri her Kuo-resS.

Opinions of the Press,

Tint SrrnJVa Tunti Write* t

—

The flist of the work can sc-arL-aiy he

mote luridly et|th«ud than Jn the words of the inlrnrluelLun

wrjUni ti-y the Very Ht¥, A. M. TclxeEra
s Vkfti-Jleanrol, and

Administmtor <if the Dhwimc erf Mylspate; ^The author's

position Is— (1) that even if the evidence aa far ax available is

not such ns to compel hflief
r

il nevertheless argues spry

stronySy in favour of the trsdilinsn which places Hu- msriyrdnm

t»f F-i Ttuntnas in Fcitlhern. India; and (?) tint the writers who
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hive tried t* discredit tir disprove it, have failed to do so.

Bearing this in mind, sceptics and tiMra critics will act them -

Belvf! a hard task should llity persevere in trying to destroy

a Isnarv tradition bused upon such pertinent fruits ns our author

has e> well succeeded in morahaJlijig togetlter in this relatively

s nidi I pu Micatioi'j.*' ‘I Eli: iiullujrk ikikiUciii as thus defined Lk

ail entirely reotmnbk onc+ . ll lLhk$ unt

seem rnnh to predict that this book, small though it he t wiO

help towards turning the scales in favour of the traditions!

belief respecting St, TboJl^ll£Ls
,

AjniKtuhite and martyrdom in

Southern India.

The Morning $iir writes :—*

We have to thank tlio author fur the cl son and sclml'irljr

treatment of an old and interesting problem Ln IndLao Chinch

History. For n fuller staiiLorncmt of the cose

itul for many interesting tlntaih, we must refer the reader to

I hr book itjpclf.

The remains of the first Apostle of India arc now at

OrtoniL in Italy, while the very body of another ts at Goa.

May' the great Apostle of IndiiL still preside over her conver-

sion and foremost unite In s common faith the student «m-
m unity which glories in the n:ime of “The Christians of St.

Thomas, 1 '

jl'rcr ('itiholif J.etulr.r Writes t—

Wt htfrlflj welcome this contribution to the great St.

Ultimas question supplied by the Editor of the CatfeoHc

JfegTjLer, St. ThotlUl is. the: ApoStle of India, and it i| but

fit that all those interested in tile Chunk in this grefl t [and

should study Its foundation, irs glorious beginning. And no

hic li: Is Attar to guide thatL Hi* author who has lived hN his

life under the nlifydow of the hfyk|iute Cathedral which contains

1
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tine grave of the Apostle jind who has made the Life of St.

Thomas his lifc-jtifdy r Of course uele cannot cipect finality

an ( I Lis. great historical niir-sLiwi, h>E w(*II ilhatrstcd boolt-

J'Sf snpjjlies ;i |f4x?i] r&urjie of the question and Js an acqiiisL-

iioja to '-.u 1

1

I'.iJjc:; in India who want a reliable, short aihl dear

exposition of fcht question,

Tht Mttrcnge.T of ffie Sac-red! Heart writes ;

—

Once M^iiii! the question of the (treat Apostle"* iirear-hlttf

in Southern End,a is KxandiLed by one who has taken (Mins

to pather tnurelEtra- all the most recent Information, Before

He furiiL an opinion on the evidence tt is well to remember

ths arfier^+ed principle of sound history, that * firmly establish-

ed trjditUM] j 3 in Itself one of the strongest arguments in

favour of an historical fact. Consequently* in heAinnlrtp the

study «f tlaLi | h i iiitj the fairest attitude of mind L5 a [iTOSTJirip-

tlon in favour of the fact not that imtamible state of

paralysis sometimes called “an open mind." It is always

easy tn rTtny
; to prove needs hoth talent and material i but

if the proof Is not absolutely ooticlusiee, It may often, fosidiite

a probability which tradition makes eondusive. This we
believe to be the case with the St. Thomas story ; and we
think that if Fr, 'JTitLrjiroti, tyr Dr. Forteecue or others had

liver) io Southern India they would vfiy much modify their

views. We congratulate htr 4 DXtue on his pood piece of

work.

Tltc due Matin of America writes :

—

The UmehtniMitfi] tradition which places the martyrdom
of St, ' I I m mils the Apostle, in Southern India is ably defended

in ii iti.-f ji'.ly published wort hy F. A. D^Crua, K-j.-G,, fur-

nierly Superintendent of General Iterords, Utdni, His

conclusions are based on the latest researches. tn connection
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w it h lh±: St. Tlu^rrus I rod it ki n . . * * * r * , * The

LihlifsflTflpbp, whin’ll includes the late Mishap MedEyeutt’s

learned book, "India and L he Apostle Tbutuai/* is junof nf

bow paLmLaJcjjigly Mr* I) 'Crus Iras done bis work.

The Hmiiingliirui B rstEt/i Post wrilrt ;
—

*'St. Thomas, the Apostle* in India,*' by b A. D'Crux.

I.S.C.j Ls must iliwibiiijf, -as it comprises "ati investigation

based on lb? researches In connection with l lie Eimc-honourml

tradition regarding the martyrdom of St. Thomas m Smthern

India,’* Nulls tc'mlil lat linttsr cnjuippft) bni fulfil this. Attractive

task Ituui Mr, F r A, D h

Cnpi:, the Retired Superintendent of

the General Records at Madras.

The Mprfrai Mail writes:—
This Ls the latest addition to a eoniidtirrtbU: volume nf

literature which bus grown round lire association. of -St. Thuituis,

'With. Endi». The author has Ijitkii at great ri.iiiK to i ft. nil (tie

eirtdenre for Hite time-honoured tradition regarding the

martyrdom of St. Thomas in India, The highest dignitaries a

£

the Church in India hate eijiressud their appreciation of his

work, liieh line aIw been favourably reviewed by the CathoLic

Press. Mr. LVCruz is a Retired Superintendent, of Genera]

KeeOrrbj GoVferiungut: C'ccrr laii.it, Mudr.tK, and :iis experience in

this branch of the semce has i'amiJisriscJ him with the. art of

diving into archives. The Industry and intelligence which he

half displayed. in consulting all Lhe available ati Lbcirili+Li I hrjirin^

upon the SC Thomas tradition is praiseworthy. He refutes

the id tra-sceptical position taken up by Rw- George Milne

Use, former Professur oC the Madras Christian College

-

Mr, TPCrui says: "The aim of the pfteaent es-iny is to show

that there Ls no justification for confining St, Tlronusa labours
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In the Xorth nnd ignoring liar weight c-f evidence Ln favour nf

the Apnelk’a coainrxinn w-tiFi the South/*

'Hie Imnlt con t-nhis some excellent illustrations- irf liislotiLal

Sfllliu, Mirll as the CO Ills of King GondopharSS, thr stained gla**

linittl^ of the t';itln nt Toura., in Ffailne which represent

M’tneu frcnn lEih Icgcrat ceinttcrlmg St. TIm-iiti.ir with King

A -oui Ei i|: I i.-Er- 41s well 41s uf l tLrkus ltinr|m^rl(.H ip St, Thomas and

ila i]ir:i;,:lilinLii Liii.kI. Ttffi oiillmrilks- consulted include the

Kniriaij Breviary end ancient Syriac documents. Tile thanks

of Roiaum A i rn 1 hi 1 : L
m

:=. flic due (O Mr r D’CtuX fnr the very rpn-

‘iriccAff manner in whkch he cndcavori ra to ratablish the fact

that Si. Thnnin-E suffered marlyxdHsm in rite neighbourhood of

MiltIrilK, anti llmt his gravo is jji IkpnKht My 3apara Cathedral,

T'hc dltgtFm wriles :—
1 1 1 rl i 1 1 1 Catholics should feel gristly indebted to I he learned

author of this splendid JiionegT/iph on the stay ami martyrdom
of St. Ih.utri.is, Che A|W|cFtle, 111 India, tlhioLi i.5 nilruflurcd to

tile render by an ennJilc phreF&w T penned by Mgr. A +

M, Tclxckii, Vicir-fjenernE 3jkE Administrator ;he Dptceae

of JVIyJ.ipHjn 1

» r .Mr, D’fViia bas jKrnsrd and

mnslcred practically all the suupcos aiu'ient and minlem on this

im port n nt (|iicsthm 1 and L3i« e iprmnstn ncr* of liis residing m
h>r*.i has : n

|
; i r^irt Eism lvitli an eager desire to moke tiie point

clear, His ikintim In the diocese which Ja proud to bear the

name > -f St. Thiimars, besides his scholarly bent, and his

character, his lights, and nielhod of work, have eminently

titled hiipi (n inform the reading public on the history of the

controversy, anil tin- latest Ikcuiinss and conclusions Lit enn-

ncctien with lEie Sl r Tliumu Indian trdttkn which he

vMuHnmdy vindicates. TIliE booh is a model cf resnt'roversy h

ji'j harmony with the Inws of hiilntUinil criticism. + . +
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The fjflinim'r writes:

—

We were just going to answer tome questions of a oorrea-

rodent whsn thin buuL up into our hands. It If * subject

tm whleh oil our available wurces of evidence stem to hiw-p

been exhausted
; nnd us these sources jin-. well surveyor! by

the m il L in ir we enn recommend I hi hook .ns giving as r.uti ^factory

.j result jib is Attainable,

The A Tijie/i c-/ the PrQpaitatian t>] Fvilh wrltex,—

CfltJjoJlcB and nnrL-£lriLholie5 alike should welcome this

most arresting Intuit
h
with its unpretentious cover, -find wealth,

of beautiful illustrations,. for it Ik at once udmlrabte ax an

ipotojetic, and valuable fur oil who arc interested Eq the

fitchu-nloffy of ancient India, Much has been said and written

on the subject of St, Thomas* trace* in South India. and

Mr, F. A. D’Crms has here resumed the whole question with

an acirmau, accuracy nod lucidity I h,i: recommend Ins book

wherever cfood scholarship is Appreciated.

i’Jie patience and piisevcrsnec that the author hea

demoted to his task nrc evident on every pnjrc t and if wc could

desire that En some sections the subject could have been

treated in prater detail, Mr. D’Crus has uf any rate pro-

duced n reference-book that will be the authority for many a

fluexKndinf! writer. With the increase uf ErLttrHwt in our

Indian Missions visible on all bauds, it is safe to predict

renewed resttu'chcs into llrc tradition that lurks with such

excellent reason St. Thomas’ npostolate with Southern India,

end although such
,
volumes may be primarily for our fellow*

Cathpliei in Malabar, fon&idecinjr how fondly they cherish fia

memory of St. Tliwnns, such a hook La bound to evoke keen

interest iiJiinap all who are concerned to elucidate nn c^wri-dly

important point of Missionary history.
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The mil licif is to he pningTJituJated ran hifl illustrations r

nihUiiiiff rfiuld better enhance Itts record than ihtsc pictures,

W'f ma.i
|
N.~>iaal out I Fiat f<u- A.I 3 ,F. renders of St, Tho»\n* m

/ wjHifl- 'ihraiilrl a special Attraction, tccjnp that one nf l!>*

fii”! 1 1 :]' ilI i Uj’-mj.ilIh-'K In In: ,-j.T;L:;lC<
,

iI In tin' Jirili.-I, ]ir,nnrli ii

non flourishing 'iL SL Patrick's flu: oh, St, TlinitiJiE' Mount,

MncZrns, llin 5|uit of .-i]J mUicts linked with, the mcmorj of the

A|iustlf t ivlirrri Ft, Motbn Vm is developing our AsscieLn tkni

w it

J

j much rntrjjfy, We tuyle that in n sympathetic "‘Fore-

word,*
1 Mgr. A P M. Tekeira, V.G., and Adminlftmor of the

D incest of Mj Lopore, fitly emipliikjtttft the gratitude of Indian

CntFiotlfM to tiir .ml liiu, for liis= book—and British readers wlJl

eoniiiiir> echo tt.

Hew It Go. h M:id.-nr=.
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